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James Royal Case as Worshipful Master
of the Americ~n Lodge of Research in New York City
10 1966 (At the age of 72.)
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To Julie:
.

. We need to thank someone for Jim and Bess Case. Each was a "One-of-a-kind"

mdlvl~ual. O~r unspoken appreciation is sent often to those with whom they now
dwell m that House Not Made With Hands" . But in a more personal way, I thank
(the vlSlble member of the Case family) for granting me _ and thousands of
others across the Nation - friendships that I shall treasure forever.
May they dwell in peace and eternal happiness _ together!

YOII

Merle P. Tapley

A DEDICATION
To even consider any name other than that of James Royal Case as the subject
of a Dedication for this volume of Connecticut Masonic History would be unthinkable.
Those who knew Jim (and their numbers are legion) can hardly pause to conside r the subject of history without having his name come to mind.
He never claimed to be a Historian; he took the title of Historiographer: "one
who practices the principles, or methodology, of h~torical study, and the writ!ng
of historical literature." It fitted hIm well. He had the mqUlrmg and metIculous kmd
of mind which reveled in "excavating" historical detail from ancient archives and
dusty tomes.
. .
.
Jim brought this volume into being. That he was not here to fmlSh the Job was
not of his choice or his own volition. He simply reached that place in -time when a
voice beyond our hearing said to him: "Bess is waiting foryoll, Jim. Come on home."
None can refuse such a call-I don't think Jim had even the desire to question it.
He had lived a long and full life; he had tasted many of life's pleasures; he had borne
up under many oflife's sorrows; the friends of his youth and young manhood were
gone. Among thousands of friends, he was, in a sense, alone.
So this book, which was started as his last major effort, is dedicated to his
memory. I wish I could say that all the writing within its covers was his own. I'm sure
you will detect differences in style and language. This is inevitable when two people
attempt to write the same volume.
IIJames Royal Case can hear me (and I'm quite sure that he probably does) I'd
say: "Thanks, Jim, for over forty years of friendship; for the unstinting (and
sometimes thanklessl effort you have expended in recording for all time those
things which, some day, everyone should remember - and treasure!"
For You, My Friend - Your Bicentennial Masonic History.
Merle P. Tapley, PGM,
Your "hand-picked"
and Grateful Co-Author
iv

INTRODUCTION
James R. Cas-; embodied the history of Masonry in Connecticut, and, in fact, far
beyond Our State s borders. This book was to have been a labor of love st~rted
and finished - in his own inimitable style. This was not to be. Long before its
completIon, he realized the frailties of life and the improbability of completing the
task. Less than half-way through the job of writing, he asked me to work with him
to edIt hIS manuscript and put it in final form . I was happy to heJp.
. Several months later, after a work-session with Jim, he looked at me and said
qUIetly: "You know, I won't be here to fin~h this job. You've got to complete it. I
can't."
. I left him and drove home in almost total shock! I suppose it ~ not odd that an
mtelli~ent man of 91 should realize (and accept) the fact that time is not unlimited.
That life has an end as well as a beginning. But this was the first time anyone had
ever made this sort of statement to me ~ such a calm and matter-of-fact manner. Jiffi
was ,a ~xture; he was the co~tmuum; the s?urce of knowledge. We might question
the limits of our own mortality- but not his! He was destined to be with us forever.
James Royal Case entered this life in Colchester, Connecticut, on November 28,
1894. He Was the son of Grace Rebecca (Dawley) and James Samuel Case. He was
educat~d 10 Bacon Academy, Connecticut Agricultural College (now the University
v

of Connecticut), and Teacher's College in Columbia. He had an active Military life;
he was overseas during World War I With the 77th Division and in World War II he
commanded a Field Artillery Battery in 1941. He served in the office of the Provost
Marshal General in Washington, and retired with the rank of Colonel after the
Korean conflict. He had been in the military service for 36 years with more than 12
on active duty.
As a Mason Jim took his Lodge membership with him to places where he
expected to be for an extended period. His Mother Lodge was Uriel No. 24 in
Merrow, Connecticut, which he joined in 1916. Stationed in Virginia in 1919, he
transferred his membership to Army & Navy Lodge No. 306 at Fortress Monroe. But
upon his return to Connecticut, he immediately affiliated with Wooster Lodge No.
10, in Colchester (December 5, 1920).
Somehow, in these active years of moving from place to place, Jim found time
to find approval in the heart of Bessie Hall Randall of Lebanon, Connecticut. They
were married on March 16,1918. Two daughters graced this union.
His Masonic memberships encompass a myriad of affiliated Masonic Orders.
Most of these Bodies have honored James R. Case for his contribution to Masonry,
his Country, and his fellowmen.
Medals from around the Nation have been bestowed on this deserving individual. He has been invited to membership in many exclusive groups of scholars and
writers. The Scottish Rite conferred the 33rd Degree upon him, and Honorary
Degrees and Memberships were his by the dozens. All this attention and adulation
was accepted with humility and without causing a change in his d9wn-to-earth,
human approach to life.
One cannot dwell on earth for over 90 years without experiencing sorrow and
pain, as well as peace and happiness. Jim's wife of 52 years, his adored ''Bess'', died
on February 13, 1970. She was loved and respected by all who knew her. The part
of her personality that I remember best was her gentle way of making sure that no
one ever felt strange and alone in a gathering. If someone found themselves in that
situation, they soon found Bess Case at their side, making herself known to them
and chatting comfortably until she could introduce the lonely one to someone to talk
to - then she would move along to the next person who needed a friend. A lovely
lady!
After four years of struggling with life alone, Jim found companionship with
Nellie Stang Barqite, whom he married in 1974. Four years of new-found, comfortable happiness, and Jim was again alone, for Nell died on June 30, 1978. Eventually,
he moved to a rental apartment in the former Wells Wing of the Masonic Home and
Hospital. Here he finished his sojourn on earth.
When Thanksgiving Day, 1987, approached, Jim got in hiS car and drove alone
to North Granville, Ntw York, tq spend the Holiday with his daughter, Julie (Mrs
J. Richard Anderson).
' ... '
On Thanksgiving Day, sitting at the kitchen table, talking with members of his
family, Jim simply rested his head on his arm and quietly went home. Hardly a day
passes, now, that I don't need a bit of information and, without thinkin"g, say to
myself: "Jim will know." A unique individual- an inquiring and meticulous mind
- a staunch Mason - a fum friend.
We Miss Him.

This book of recorded history is, at best, only an introduction - a skimming of
the surface. For between the lines on every page is hidden unique quirks of history;
lives of strong and dedicated men; their desires; their foibles; their gentleness; their
steadfast holding to duty; their unusual examples of Brotherhood, and sacrifice for
others.
Individuals mentioned only briefly in the following chapters could, by their
own lives, furnish material for a biographical novel.
The material which Jim Case had collected over many years, and which he
furnished for this history, would fill many boxes. Much of it he had written about
previously, and these individual articles were used, and blended together, to form
many of the pages you will find ahead of you.
Without this vast store of information, I would have been hard pressed to finish
the job which Jim so ably began.
.
Here, then, is the Bicentennial History of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut. I
hope you, the readers, find some pleasure in delving into its pages.
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IN THE BEGINNING

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX OF EVENTS
... TO 1775
ORIGIN OF MASONRY IN NEW ENGLAND
1733. R. W. Henry Price, of Boston, appointed Provincial Grand Master; Sl.
John's Lodge, chartered in Boston, the first Lodge in North Amcri,
(originally called "First Lodge" and so shown on Grand Lodge of
England records.) St. John's Grand Lodge formed in Boston under
the Grand Lodge of England.
1734. Benjamin Franklin, of Philadelphia, constituted W. Master of the first
Lodge in Pennsylvania,
. The "Holy Lodge of St. John," Portsmouth, constituted the first Lodge I
New Hampshire,
1744. R. W. Thomas Oxnard appointed Provincial Grand Master of New
England,
1749. The first Lodge in Rhode Island,
1750. Hiram Lodge, at New Haven, the first Lodge established in Connecticut
The first Lodge in Maryland established at Annapolis,
1753. Dispensation granted for a Lodge at New London, Conn.,
1754. Charter granted for a Lodge in Middletown, Conn.,
Death and funeral of R. W. Thomas Oxnard,
1755. R. W. Jeremy Gridley installed as Provincial Grand Master,
1756. Military Lodges formed in the expedition against Crown Point,
1757. Lodge incorporated at Providence, Rhode Island,
Lodge established in His Majesty's 28th Regiment, at Louisburg,
1758~
Military Lodges established in the expedition against Canada,
Lodge established at Crown Point,
1767. Death and funeral of R. W. Jeremy Gridley,
Lodges established in North Carolina,
1768. R. W. John Rowe appointed Provincial Grand Master for all North
America,
1769. Charter granted for a Lodge in Wallingford, Conn.,
1771. Charter granted for a Lodge in Guilford, Conn.,
1774. Plan for liberal relief to indigent Masons, their widows and orphans,
HISTORY OF MASSACHUSETTS GRAND LODGE.
1752. St. Andrew's Lodge, constituted at Boston,
1769. Joseph Warren appointed Grand Master of Masons,
1775. Grand Master Warren killed in the battle of "Charleston Heights,"
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IN THE BEGINNING
... to 1775
There are many and va ried accounts of w here Freemasonry began, most of them
fanciful or contrived and all of them discredited by penetrative historians of the
present day.
The Masonic Lodges in Connecticut can be traced back to the Lodge, shed, or
lean-to which stood adjacent to the medieval cathedral or other edifice under
construction by organized workers.
Here the Master Builder and Architect had their office with plans and tracingboa rd; the Fellows of the Craft received their daily work assignments; Apprentices
were entered, initiated - ha zed - instructed, and indoctrinated through a 'ritual'
which grew and was elabora ted as time went on. Words, signs, and tokens were
communicated, by which they could prove themselves as sojourners when traveling in foreign countries. Usuall y all ate their meals around a common table. In tl~ e
s tone-yard jus t ou tside the Lodge, the skilled carver, 'entailleur', or tiler wo rked,
and was the first to greet visitors, perhaps to challenge them .
As the Glthedra l building era came to a close, many of the working force
remained in ·the vicinity and ~ept lip their orga nization - now called a 'Lodge'.
Associate members, patrons, a nd other ind ividuals interested -~ n the practices and
traditions of the art were ildmitted . The Table Lodge became a supper club, and
mutua l assistilnce was expanded into widespread charity. A distinction betwee n
opera ti ve and speculative Masons arose.
In London some of the errant Freemasons' Guilds got out of order, and
conserva tive and serious minded members, to protect the reputa tion of the Masons,
organized a supervisory, or 'Gra nd ', Lodge which eventually prevailed. Philosophers and ritualists began to elaborate the Lodge structure and the moveMent grew
more reputable as ~e ll. However, the name o f Freemasonry has often been injured
by irresponsible gro\'lps, whereby it's ~ood nnme ho", nt tttftt!SI bC~I' ctini",,,d in
public fayor.
Men of good repute we re attracted to Lodges authori zed undet ~ h e Grand
Lodge fonned <1t London in 1717. Royalt y became patrons a nd nominal Grand
Offi cers, and the fraternity flourished. Gra nd Lodges were no w formed in Scotland,
where some vesti ges of the former working M<1sons rema ined , and in Ireland. Here,
where the British army was recruited and trained, Lodges were formed in man y of
the regiments which later cil rried Freemasonry around the world. The records
found in the Clrchives of the CClthedral at York, prove the line of descent and have
given the narne of the York Rite to the American system of today.
Freemasonry was brought to AmericCl in the 1730's, (traces being fo und a t
Philadelphia and Boston) by merchants, roya l appointees (or "place men"), and the
milit<1ry. Appoin tment of Prov incia l Grand Masters soon followed . From the
"History of St. john's Gra nd Lodge, Boston" comes the fo llow ing quo te: "In
consequence of an applicCltion from several brethren, reSiding in New England, Free
and Accep ted Masons, to the Rt. Worshipful Ant hony Lord, Viscount Montague,

,
;'
:.,
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Grand Master of Masons in Eng la nd, in the yea r 1733, he was pleased to cons titute
and appoint the Rt. Worshipful Henry Price, Provincial Grand Master of New
England, aforesa id.

. HENR Y PRICE
I

FDUHDtR OF

IN AMERICA

Henry Price, ca lled "The Father of Freemasonry in America", wns born in
London, England, abou t 1697, and ca me to Boston, Massachusetts, in 1723. He Was
the first "known" Freemason in America. He became p ro minen t in many cirelesa nd
in 1733, he conve ned the craft in Boston and form ed the firs t duly cons tituted
Masonic Body on this side of the Ocean. This act was within his province as he had
been appointed "Provincial Grand Mas ter of New England". In 1734 this authority
was ex tend ed to Cover a ll of North America. O n May 20, 1780, at the age of 83, when
splitting r"ils, his axe sli pped, s triking him and killing him on the spot. In 1888, his
remains weredisinterred and reburied in a more "appropriate spot", marked by the
monument pictured here. Tod"y, the highest award of the Grand Lodge of Masso5

~
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chusetts is the Henry Price Medal.
"Upon presentation of a petition on July 3, 1733 from several brethren residing
in Boston, liThe First Lodge in Boston", or liSt. John's Lodge", was constituted. Thus
came Freemasonry to New England. There followed the granting of Charters to a
group in Philadelphia, (headed by Benjamin Franklin); Portsmouth, New Hampshire; and Newport, Rhode Island. Then, in 1750, a group of brethren residing in
New Haven, Connecticut, headed by Captain (later to be General) David Wooster,
applied for a warrant to form a Lodge in New Haven. This was granted by R.W.
Thomas Oxnard, Provincial Grand Master and dated at Boston, November 12, 1750.
The Lodges functioned somewhat like luncheon clubs, making Masons with
ceremony, and performing quiet acts of charity and relief for the need y. This was the
example for the present day widespread benefactions of all 'Masonic' bodies, not
limited to members by any means, but going for the general welfare.
Lodges came to Louisbourg with the British regiments and to the French and
Indian camp. Many Connecticut Masons obtained their degrees in those Lodges,
then applied for charters to organize Lodges in their home communities: New
Haven, Middletown, and Norwich were such places. During and following the'
American Revolution there was a wave of great interest in the fra ternity. Lodges and
Grand Lodges have since been organized in every state, the growth being phenomenal. The four million Masons in the United States are in amity with as many more
around tho world, Amity which'exitus in tHe form of lnterrecosnltlon.
The ritual of the Lodge had grown around the elabora ted traditions arising from
accounts of the"Duilding of King Solomon's Temple. Next appeared the Royal Arch
Chapters which carried the temple tradition further through incidents of its destruction and rebuilding. From these traditions originated cornerstone ceremonies,
dedications, etc., used on occasions today. The Council of Royal & Select Masters
uses other Temple traditions and ceremonies in its ritual.
Every regular Lodge displays on the altar the Holy Bible, and/ or the volume of
Sacred Law peculiar to the country where held. The universal requirenlent for
interrecognition is aoknowledgmen t of the Grea t Creator and Ruler of the Universe.
About 1800, a strong ChriBtian element in the United States added the Knights
Temp!ar to the elaborated tradition, a highly reputable uniformed order. Th jr great
charity is the Eye Foundation which supports research, and provides relief .0 many
afflicted with sight problems.
In typical American manner, and to make possible greater participation as
Lodges grew in number, auxiliary and appendant organizations soon appeared.
The Eastern Star is one of several groups admitting female relatives of Masons, all
having a distinctive ritual and particular philanthropy. The Shrine grew out of a
supper club with a trick test for admission, wherein fun and fellowship are
combined. They have erected and continue to maintain 19 Orthopedic Hospitals for
crippled children and three Bum Institutes, at no cost to the families of the young
patients, even though the cost of care may run into hundreds of thousands of dollars
and require years of treatment. These hospitals are now strategically located
throughout continental United States, Honolulu, Mexico City, and Montreal. Most
of the other Masonically affiliated organizations also support philanthropic programs for research and treatment of eye disease, schizophrenia, and Muscular
Distrophy, and other similar beneficial, charitable programs.
6
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IN THE BEGINNING
After World War I, youth organizations appeared and have been sponsored by
the Masons and Eastern Star. DeMolay for boys and Rainbow for girls predominate,
with several others on the same plan not as extensive. These are development
groups for young Americans, without restrictions, and have been notably successful in making better citizens of many of the adherents.
Freemasonry in France during the 1700's developed along somewhat different
lines. Some rites alleged an origin from the Stuart Pretender's followers, while
others adopted the word Scottish in the name of some degrees. Brought into the
United States from Lodges in the West Indian Islands, it grew into the Scottish Rite
of today. It has ~he interest of many Masons, since the elaborate dramatization of
dogma and incidents in basic Craft Masonry is very attractive, and provides more
participative C'pportunities. In the United States today there are Supreme Councils
of the Rite in both North and South, working together on patriotic, philanthropic,
and educational lines.
The structure developed in America, Commonly called the York Rite, starts with
the Craft Lodge as its base. The Craft Lodge is usually called the Blue Lodge, for
which there are several explanations. Perhaps the most logical is that the ancient
craftsmen frequently met under the "Blue Canopy of Heaven". The Scottish Rite
also has the Blue Lodge as its ba"se. The York nnd ScottiRh Rit~a dt'., separate and
distinct but definitely not in opposition to each other.
Masonic charity and reliefin Connecticut was first practiced in the local LOdges.
As the social pattern changed, other changes became necessary, and, in order to
spread the cost more equitably, the Masonic Home & Hospital was established at
Wallingford in 1889. Since then, thousands of residents have been accommodated
there because of health, financial, or social disadvantage. Still more are benefitted
by home visitations and 'outreach' programs. Every Connecticut Mason is a
contributor and so a 'stockholder' in the Homes which are maintained and operated
at the highest standards.
Notables in Connecticut history llnd Masonry can be named by the dozen, some
of Whom are memorialized in Lodge names or by other means initiated by the
fraternity. The only statue of George Washington in the State of Connecticut stands
before the Masonic Home in Wallingford. In Danbury there is a splendid brownstone monument to David Wooster, Master of the First Lodge in the state, who died
in the cause of American independence. To name a few others, Israel Putnam,
Bishop Seabury, James G. Batterson, Samuel Colt, and Morgan G. Bulkeley were
outstanding. Many Senators, Congressmen, Governors and local officials have been
members of the Fraternity, their performance highly creditable as citizens and
Masons.
Connecticut Lodges have had their ups and downs over the past 250 years, as
shifting population, changes in means of transportation, and the growth and shift
of industry dictated accommodations. They remain as components of a great
fraternal, philanthropic, and patriotic movement which has prospered, endured,
and survived Over a long period of time, proving its worth in the American social
pattern.
MA Y IT SO CONTINUE FOR MANY YEARS TO COME!
7
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CONNECTICUT OCCUPIED
Regularly constituted Freemasonry came into Connecticut about the middle of
the eighteenth century, Lodges being organized under charter from the Provincial
Grand Lodge at Boston (known as St. John's Grand Lodge), and the Provincial
Grand Lodge of New York. Both of these provincial Grand Lodges derived their
authority from the Grand Lodge at London, whose organization was perfected on
St. John the Baptist's Day in 1717. After the Revolutionary War, the Massachusetts
Grand Lodge (of Scottish or "Antient" descent) chartered several Lodges in this
state.
Twenty Lodges are known to have been in existence in America, before 1750,
scattered along the Atlantic seaboard from Nova Scotia southward as far as Georgia
and including several in the West Indies. Some of the British regiments which were
sent to America for occupation or garrison duties are known to have had Masonic
bodS". Atta"hed. a\JU\OriiE~d t" b9li~ld whttfOver tl\6y aOJourned.
EARLY MASONIC LODGES IN AMERICA (Johnson)
A Lodge was meeting in Philadelphia
1730 'First Lodge' charterep at Boston
1733 ,.,
A Lodge was meeting at Norfolk, Virginia
1733 1734 ~
Feb.,21 - A Lodge was assembled at Savanah, Georgia
A Lodge was' meeting near Willmington, North Carolina
1735 A Lodge was meeting at Charleston, South Carolina
1736 June 24 - St. John's Lodge chartered at Portsmouth, New Hampshire
1736 Dec. 22 - Masters Lodge constituted at Boston
1738 A Lodge constituted at Annapolis, Nova Scotia
1738 Lodges were meeting in New York City
1739 1749 Dec 27 - ~odge constituted at Newport, Rhode Island
Feb 1Ei - 'S"a:llntl {.. opse' t::hartpf"" ar btlAttli\
1750 ,March 1"1 - 'Third Lodge' chartered at Boston
April 13 - Lodge at New Haven on roll call at Grand Lodge, 3')ston
Aug. 12 - Charter granted for Lodge at New Haven
Aug. 12 - Dispensation to Lodge at Annapolis, Maryland
Nov. 12 - Charter date for Lodge at New Haven
GRAND
1733
1777
1778
1783
1786
1786
1787
1787

LODGES ORGANIZATION DATES (Coil)
July 30
St. John's Grand Lodge
March 8
Massachusetts Grand Lodge
Oct. 13
Virginia
Dec. 27
South Carolina
Sept. 26
Pennsylvania
Dec. 16
Georgia
Jan. 30
New Jersey
April 19
Maryland
8

IN THE BEGINNING
1787
1787
1789
1789
1792

June 6
Dec. 12
July 8
July 8
March 5

New York
North Carolina
Connecticut
New Hampshire
Massachusetts (Grand Lodge of Massachusetts)

Man~ of o~r earliest ~onnecticut Brethren were sea-faring men, or at least had
traveled In foreIgn count~les, and the exact places where they were made Masons
has not always been possIble to ascertain. Lodges in England, the West Indies, the
Army, Ne",: Y~rk and Boston are all probable sources, but early records are not
always avaIlable, and identification is often a matter of conjecture. Nearly five.
hundred m~n are on record as Connecticut Freemasons before the Revolutionary
War.
~odges were small in size, and the convivial element conspicuous, when
~f.lnsld9red Acco~dln8 to pr()fiortt dAY 8tandards. All business was done on the
Entered ApprentIce degree, and advancement was optional. In New Haven, however, a separate Masters' Lodge was in existence and carried on until 1805 B
reading b~tween. the lines of the scant minutes and records which have come d~w~
t? us,. we fmd e~ldence of Masonic practices and customs which have existed from
time Immem.onal and are today unchanged. Charity and relief were conducted in
the usual.qulet way, yet are notable for relatively frequent mention.
, The r~tual, sec~ecy, and good fellowship did not make Freemasonry attractive
to our stnctes~ Punt?n forebears, and therefore Episcopalians appear to have been
u~d~ly promment m some Lodges. In fact, Ezra Stiles, a strict Congregational
mInister and la ter president Of. Yale College, wrote the following uncomplimentary
(a~d probabl~.not wholly unblas~d) en.try in his diary in 1759: "We see this spirit of
EpIscopal Inti Igue a.lready workmg WIth great Cunning. It has set up and recommended the FraternIty of Free Masons and is pressing them apace into a SubserviElncy and SHPnrdinAHon to tho ST"At Rnd n( ifl¢f'Oi'tlliftg the; Church ... The Premnasons have already within about a dozen years increased from three to 13 or 14
Lodges."

W~t~ approach?f the Revolu.tional}' W~r political differences were sharpened,
and divIded loy~lhes caused dIssenSIOn m many circles, even within families.
~armo~y W?S dIstu~be~ and the cement loosened. The logical way to prevent
dIsruptIve dIscord withm the Fraternity was to suspend labor. This happened in
almost eve~ Connecticut Lodge, although there were, of course, many other local
factors whIch influenced the course of events.
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HOME OF OLIVER ELLSWORTH
Windsor, Connecticut

OLI VER ELLSWOIH I-I (1745-1 807) - Third Chief Juslice of U.s. Supreme
Court; first U.S. Sen<t tor from Co nn ecticut. b. April 29, 1745 in W indsor,

Conn. He ent ered Ya le U. in 1762, but aft erwa rd went to Prin ceton U.
w here he \ \'a5 gradua ted in 1766 w ith hi gh honors. It was w hil e a stud ent
at Princeton that he beca me a char ter member of St. John's Lodge al
Pri nceton, N J on Dec. 27. 1765. He stud ied theology for n yea r <l"d
nbandoned it for Inw. bei ng admitted to the bnr in 1771 . 11' 1778 he took hl !l
sea t as a delega te to th e Continental congress, serving unti11 783. 1n 1784 hf'
accepted the assignme nt of judge on the Connect icu t superio r court ami
held it until he became a member of th e Co nstitu tional conve nti on o f 1787.
It was th rough his insistence that the words "nil li onal government" were
rCllloved from the d r.. ft il nd "government of the United St .. tes" substituted . I-I e WilS an ndvocn tc of st.. le's ri ght s .. t the convent io n, but did not
h.. vea ll opportunit y to sign the'Cons titution <I S he was c.. lled home at th .. t
·time. i-Ie was U.S. se n.. tor from Connect icut from 1789 to 1796;md was on
th e committee for orgil ni zi ng the U.s. judi ci,u y, the bill being in hi s ow n
hnndwri ting. He was the Federil list lender in the sena te. The mission o f
John Jil 'j to Englnnd in 1794 was at his suggesti on; and in 1799 was named
with l'iltric'k Henry ,'lIld Will iil m R. Dnv ie fora special mi ssion to France to
negotinte \vith tiln' country CI t a time o f strCl ined relations. He ICl ter served
CIS chi ef jll stice of the supreme court of Conn ecticut, but ill hea lth forced his
resigna tion after se rvin g a short term .
I-\ e d ied on November 26, 1807.
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The following is ex tracted fro m Ea rl y history o f the Mass(1chusetts Grand
Lodge: On December 27, 1769, a t the Festiva l of St. Jo hn, a Commission was read
from the Rt. Honorable a nd Most Worshipful George, Earl o f Da lhousie, G ra nd
Mas ter of Masons in Scotland , bearing the d ate the 30th day of May, 1769, appo inting Joseph Warren to be Grand Master o f Masons in Bosto n, New Eng l'lIld, il il d
w ithin one hundred miles of the sa me; w hereupon the Brethren proceeded, accord ·
ing to ancient usage, to insta ll the Ri ghi Worshi pful Gra nd Masler Wa rre n; w ho
afterwa rd appointed and invested the other Gra nd Officers. This new Gra nd Bod y
was g iven the name of "The Massachuselts Grand Lodge". Until 1792, il co-exisled
with the descendent of "St. John's Grand Lodge" which had been charle red by the
Grand Lod ge o f England in 1733.
There are so me confus ing deta ils relating to the backgro und o f the preSl'nt
Grand Lod 5 e of Massachusetts. These have g iven rise to disagreement between
some historians a nd between Massachusetts a nd Virg in ia as to which is olde r. Thesl'
are g ive n in brief here. No t in an attempt to ild j\..ld iciltc o r to i110 t.1(;:J)cL! op inio n, bu t
11..1 pT(hh~t\t lhem as pnrt o f the backgro und history o f Masonry fo r the readers
inlerest. The St.Jo hn's Provincial Grand Lodge was foun ded by Henry Price in 1733,
by d ispensatio n o f the Grand Lodge o f Eng land . Jo hn Rowe was Prov incia l Gm nd
Master but, due to the wa r and o ther circums tances, the Grand Lodge had no t met
fro m 1775 to 1787. In 1787 John Rowe died . Due to la lk o f a me rge r o f Ihe Grand
Lodges existing, no Grand Master was elected.
Meanw hile, in 1769, Joseph Warren had received a wa rran t frorn the Gra nd
Lodge of Scotland.w hich named him Prov incial Gril nd Master. He, in turn, o rgil nized the "Ma ssachusetts Grand Lod ge" and appo inted the other necessary Officers.
On June 17, 1775, Jose ph Warren was killed at Bunker Hill. The rule gove rnin g such
an event s tated: "Upo n the de(1 th (or o ther removal) o f a Prov incial Gr(1 nd Master,
Ihe Office wo uld rema in vaca nt un lil the Mo ther Gra nd Lod ge had appoinled a
successor". Without rega rd for this reg ula lion, Ihe Massachusetts (Scotlish) Grand
Lodge met and elected Joseph Webb as Gra nd Masler. Probably becau se o f this
irregularit y, the Grand Lodge o f MCl ssachusctts (Eng lish) hild never tl cceptcd the
legalit y of the Gra nd Lodge under Webb.
On March 5, 1792, the two Grand Lodges in Mass..1chusetts were to un itt'.
However, fo llowing the vo te to unite, and even as the fonnil lit y W(1S t(1ki ng pine('
wit h papers being signed, the G rand Lodgeof Massacl111sctt s voted locont in uc tlll'ir
st;md that the ri va l Grand Lodge was illega l. So, instead of unit ing, theGm nd Lodge
of Massachusetts voted to dissolve. This w as do ne and there was never (1 il flcl ual
merger. This, then, is the bas is fo r the question o f the age o f the "new" Grnnd Lodge,
known since 1792 as "The Ancient a nd Honorable Sociely of Free and Accepted
Masons of the Commonwealth of Massac husetts" .
Simply sta led, the two contentions are these: 1) The Grand Lodge, h.1vi nf; been
descended from the SI. John's Prov incia l Grand Lodge of 1733, was 250 years old
al lhe lime of the Celebration in 1983. - or - 2) The Massachusells Grand Lodge
(Scollish) being illegal, its da le of Ma rch 8, 1777, could not be used, a nd beca use Ihe
Grand Lodge o f Massachusetts (Englis h) had dissolved, it had not enlered into Ihe
merger so it could no t claim the Jul y 30, 1733, d ate. Therefore, the Grand Lodge of
Massachusetts mus t be da ted fro m the dil te o f o rganiza tion - o r March 5, 1792.
Obvio usly these two di verse o pinio ns have not been resolved, no r have they been
1I
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taken as "life-or-dea th" ma tters, for the relations between the two G rand Lodges
has been amicable with no d rawn sword s or spilled blood.
Such historical details make for interesting reading and much speculation. The
resulting d ecisions mea n that the Grand Lod ge of Virginia is either firs t, second, or
third in rank; and th e Grand Lodge of Massachusetts is either first or thirteenth.
An ag reement on facts is not ex pec ted! However, as stated above, no one is
guardin g their rights with dra w n sword, and Masonic Friendship and Brotherhood
will co ntinue to exist.
The following are brief accounts of the activities of several Lodges organized
before the war for American Independ ence began in 1775. Histories have been
w ritten for most of th em and give much more detail th a n these accounts.

The follOWing additional comments were written at a la ter d a te, probably by
E.G. Storer, Gra nd Secretary from 1836 to 1861, when he co mpiled and printed the
old record s of the Grand Lodge.

NEW HAVEN - 1750
The earliest e vidence of the existence of a Masonic Lod ge in Connecticut
appea rs in th e minutes ofSt. John's Grand Lod ge of Boston for th e q uarterl y session
of "13 April 1750". When the roll of Lodges was called "no body appeil r'd for th e
Lodge a t 'Ne w Ha ven in Co nn ec ticut" ' . This indic<1tcs that before this d a te their
petition fo r a cha rter had already been sent in, o r th a t they had bee n mee tin g
(l ccord ing to a nci ent usage.
At the next qua rterl y Gra nd Lod gesession on August 12, 1750, it is reco rd ed tha t
a "constitut ion" had been gra nted by Gra nd Master Thomas O xna rd , na ming, <1S
Mas ter, Captain Da vid Wooster (since know n as th e Father of Freemasonry in
Connecticut) . The charter finally issued und er date o f November 12, 1750, was for
a Lodge w ith jurisdiction over all Connecticut. is still preserved in t.he a ~chives ~f
Hira m Lod ge No . 1, a nd is believed to be the oldest Lod ge charte r In eX iste nce 11)
America.
The ea rli est m eeting o f record was on the Festival o f St. John the Evangelist,
December 27, 1750, with Wooster in the chair. Two others of the ori ginal twe lve
members w ere prese nt, and visitors who we re proba bly mad e in a British Milita ry
Lod ge in Ga rrison a t Louisbourg a round 1749 or 1750. All effort s to trace the
remainder have so far been unsuccessfu l.
One might think that a n occasion as a uspicious as the first m eeting of the first
Lod ge in Connecticut (and one very early in th e country) would wa rrant full and
comple te records of the proceedings with, perhaps, a bit of the flowery and formal
la nguage which waS the hallmark of corres ponde nce in those days. No so! From
Vo lume I of the Grand Lodge record s, w hich carries the historical account s of
Masonry before the Grand Lodge was formed , comes the following brief and
unpretentious account of the first meeting of Hiram Lodge No. 1 in New Haven.

The a~ove is a copy of the record of the fi rst Lodge meeting ever held,
by authority of a charter or warrant, in Connecticu t. From thi s simple
beg.in~in.g,. '" Hiram Lodge" has continued its regular communica ti ons,
unhllts Initiates have become an exceeding grea t multitude, "whi ch no
man can number." The Lodge continued its regular commun ica ti ons
through the War ofthe Revolution, and through aU adverse "excitements."
At the orga ni za tion of th e Grand Lodge, in 1789, the first Grand Master
and th e first Grand Secretary were taken from Hiram Lodge, and she has
ever sin ~e been honored wi.th her full shareoftheGrand Officers. Upon the
nu mbe~lI1g of the subo rcl mate Lodges, which took place in 1796, thi s
Lodge, In conseq uence of the earl y date of its chart er, took ra nk as "number
one", and hilS since attained th e distincti ve ilnd famili ar appellation of
"Old Hiram."
One thing can be said of Hira m Lodge, No. 1, which ca nn ot be said of
an y other Lodge in the Slate - that in no instance, si nce th e fo rma tion of
the Grand Lodge, has s.he ~ailed of being represented and making returns
at the Grand CommumcaliOns of that body. Another th ing is also true that in no instance has her own regular communication been omitted.

At a Looge of Free-Mason's, held at Jehi el Tuttle's in New Haven, at
the Festi val of Saint John !he Evangelist, A. L. 5750, the foll?wing brethren
were present, viz: - DaVid Wooster, W.M.; Samuel Mansfteld, S.W.; john
Elliot, j.W.; Nathan Whitin]" Elihu ~yman, Arc~i ba ld ~cN~il, jehi el
Tuttle, joseph Goldthwaite, John Harpin, Eleazer Fitch, BenJamm Appleton, Israel Abbot.
Each brother paid 30 s ~iIlin gs; Benedict Westcut paid 100 shillings
advance money; LOd ge received of Bro. Lyman 2 doz. gloves at £1 0 12s 6d
= £21 5s.; received of Bro. B. Westcut. in full for ad mittance, £9.

NEW LONDON -1753
Thomas Oxna rd , Gra nd Master of St. John's Gra nd Lodge a t Boston, g-r a nted a
c ha rt~r to 'Sundry Brethren ReSiding a t New Lond on' on Ja nua ry 12, 1753, a nd
ap polllted "Andrew McKe nzie their first Mas ter". He a ppa rently was a Boston
~nercha nt who was located at Ne w London for a few years. The Lod ge is mentioned
III Gra nd Lod ge reco rd s occasionally until 1767. The membership was quite appa rently ?ra wn. from cus tom -house appointees, sojourners, and visiting mercha nts,
and did not Include ma ny local residents.
Another early Maste r was Nicholas Lechmere, a Customs official in New Haven
(where hewas mad e)a nd late r in New London . His motherwasa Winthrop. He was
afterward s t.ransferre~ to Newport, was a loyalist during the stormy da ys preceding
th e Revolutton, il nd fmally removed from this country to Eng land.
Th~ ea rliest record ed public appea rance of Freemasons in Connecticut, as well
as the first known Masonic funera l, is m entioned in th e Diary of Joshua Hampstead
fo r "16 June 1754". " ... at th e funeral of Newport who was buried in pomp. Not only
pall bearers but 6 men followed th e Corps with white leather aprons (Freemasons).
Mr. G raves the C hurch Minister led and performed Service" . William Newport was
"the Taylo r". Matthew Gra ves was the Episcopal rector.
This early New Lond on Lodge, the second chartered in Connecticut, does not
a ppea r to have been very active. Ma ny Masons in New London County, formerly
thought to have been m ad e at New London, are now known to have been made in
the Lod ge at Middletown. This Lodge was very busy during the few years preced109 the Revolutton, when tha t town was th e business center of the State.
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Although the records are imperfect from 1755 until 1762, entries of fina ncial
transac ti ons and minutes of Masters' Lodge indicate that meetings were continuous. The name 'Hiram' first appears in the 1767 version of Lodge By-Laws. One
hundred and twent y-six names a ppear on the re«'rds at the end of 1775. This
number incl~d ed th e last candidate o f the yea r, initiated on December 28, who was
none other than Pierpont Edwards, later to become the first Grand MasterafMasans
in Connecticut.
Being an alternate capital of th e State, with a seaport and Custo ms Office, and
being the seat of Ya le College, New Haven attrac ted legislators, business men, and
many ~ ther prominent visitors. Consequen tly, Masons were made from many
different towns. Among the ea rl y offshoots of Old Hiram, before the Revolution,
may be counted the Lodges at New London, Middletown, Waterbury, Wallingford,
and Guilford.
The Lodge first met a t the inn of Jehiel Tuttle on College Street. In 1752 it moved
to Joseph Goldthwaite's w here it met for several yea rs. From 1762 to 1768, meetings
were held at Christopher Kilby's "Fountain Tave rn". In 1769 they me t for a time·at
Bro. Robert Brown's, from whence it moved to the "Masons Arms". A yearlater they
we n~ :'It BrothQT Lathrop's hOllse nnd, after l\ pO journ (If 17 men tho, at th~ home of
Bro. Fairchild. During the next severa l yea rs they moved four times fro m Fa irchild 's
to L1 throp's (with an occasional jaunt to the Masons Arms}. In U,e la tter part of1801,
A m~s Doolittle offered the use of a Lodge-room w hich he nad furnished in his
home. The renta l of the room to pay the interest on money he had bo rrowed to
furnish it. The Lodge accepted and met there from Dec 17, 1801 un til 1813.
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AMOS DOOLITTLE'S TAVERN IN NEW HAVEN.
Doolittle was born in 1754 and was Raised in Hiram Lodge (No.1)
on July 20, 1792. He designed many Masonic jewels and is recognized as an
early American engraver of note. He died on January 31,1832.

TMAJOR DAVID WOOSTER (1711-1777)
he ~ather of Freel11.1sonry in Connecticut
FIrst Master ~f Hiram Lodge No.1
(later Bngadier Ge neral)
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MIDDLETOWN - 1753
Under date of "6 November 1753", eight Freemasons of Middletown, citing the
"hardship of going twenty-eight miles to work", applied to St. John's Grand Lodge
at Boston for a Charter, which was granted "4 February 1754" by order of Grand
Master Thomas Oxnard. This document of which only a transcript has survived,
named Jehosaphat Starr, "an old and well experienced Master Mason of mature
age", as the Master.
The by-laws adopted in 1754 are the oldest extant in Connecticut and contain
several curious provisions for government of the Lodge. The public appearance of
sixteen ~embers in procession to Divine Worship on June 24, 1757, is the earliest
record of such an observance in this state.
In contrast to the practice in New Haven, where a separate Masters' Lodge
existed, the Lodge at Middletown conferred all three degrees. On May 5, 1754, the
sublime degree of a Master Mason was first worked in Connecticut at Middletown.
Situated in the most flourishing town in thQ plAto, th19 LodgCt drow mCtmb~rfi from
mAny surrounding towns, and included a number of seafaring men.
Although the French and Indian Wars caused some financial difficulties, work
of the Lodge went on regardless. In fact, a considerable number of French prisoners
of war detain~d in Middletown under parole were accepted as members of the
Lodge.
.
The political conditions preceding the Revolution depressed Masonic activity
in Middletown as elsewhere, and the last meeting of record for a number of years
was held June 24, 1772. In less than twenty years, howe,ver, nearly four hundred
meetings had been held, and one hundred-thirty-eight members added to the rolls.
This is a truly remarkable record and marks Middletown as the busiest Lodge in the
state during this quarter-century we are considering.

FAIRFIELD·BRIDGEPORT -1762
St. John's Lodg~, in the County of Fairfield, and in the Colony of Connecticut,
was chartered by "George Harrison, Esq., Provincial Grand Master of the Most
Ancient and Honorable Society of Free and Accepted Masons in the Province of
New York in America" on February 12, 1762. Through the ravages of war, Clnd other
wear and tear, many documents have been lost or damaged. Thus this charter is the
oldest surviving original of all such New York Masonic documents.
The Master named in the charter was Eleazer Hubbell, who, with Joseph Knapp
and Isaac Young, composed the original membership. Where these men were made
Masons has not been ascertained, but it was probably in New York. R.W. Arnout
Cannon of New York presided at the institution.
Early meetings were held in Stratfield, then part of Fairfield, and for many years
within the city limits of Bridgeport. However, most of the meetings up until the
Revolution were held in various locations near or in "the Town" of Fairfield, then
the county seat, notably the Bulkeley Tavern on the ancient Fairfield Green. (In 1982,
,the Lodge moved to Trumbull.)
Fifty-four additions to their membership are listed for the first eleven years. No
Masons were made, however, during the period 1774-1777 when political differ18
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ences caused much dissension in Masonic circles as elsewhere.
HARTFORD - 1761
The funeral of Nathan Payson on April 20, 1761, and the subsequent obituary
(reproduced below) in the Hartford newspaper, was largely responsible for the
formation of 5t. John's Lodge at Hartford.
Hartford, April 23, 1761
On Monday, the 20th Instant, was decently Interr'd here NATHAN
PA YSON, Esq; 2d. Col. of the First Regiment of the Provincials of this

COlony; the Procession Was headed by a Company of Militia, folloWed by
the Brethren of the Ancient and Honourable Society of free and accepted
Masons, the Bier was supported by the Soldiers of the same Regiment, and
the Pall by the Majors and Captains of the Provincials, folhlw,"d by th"
Mourners and the Offic~rA of the Army, ftnd the Centlemen of this and the
neighbouring Towns: - Here Was the greatest concourse of People that
has been known on such an Occasion in the Memory of the oldest Man
among us. The Whole was Conducted with the greatest Regularity, Decency, and good Order; and indeed the Militia performed to Admiration.
- His Sickness was Short and Painful, which he bore with the Patience,

Fortitude, and Resignation of a Christian Soldier. He has left us a striking
instance of his Charitable Submission. He liv'd Belov'd, and died Lamented by all who had the Pleasure of his Acquaintance: And in him the
Government have lost a faithful and an experienced Officer.

In consequence of the ha ppening above, Masons in Hartford and vicinity made
themselves
known to each other in sufficient numbers so that a petition for a charter
was circulated.
Twelve fellows of the craft, "craving a deputation" from Grand Master Jeremy
Gridley, addressed a petition to St. John's Grand Lodge in Boston in 1762. Their
charter was granted under date of "21 March 1762 " but the "deputation" was not
read nor was any record of a meeting made until "19 January 1763".
The charter Master, John Townley, was a merchant who moved to Hartford
from Boston where he probably was made. Eight of the charter members were
affiliates from the Lodge at Middletown, one was made in a Military Lodge and two
have not been traced.

Up until 1769, When there seems to have been a decline of actiVity, the names
of forty-four members appear on the roster, as well as several visitors. Absence of
meeting records, however, does not prove that any lapse Occurred.
The cash books of the Lodge are of considerable value in developing the early
history. The Holy Bible, printed in 1756, and which St. John's Lodge has used eVer
since 1763, is undoubtedly the oldest relic of the sort in the state.
STAMFORD-GREENWICH -1763
A "Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, to be held in the town of Stamford and
Horseneck, and parts adjacent in the Colony of Connecticut" was chartered ") 8
]9
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November 1763" by George Harrison, Provincial Grand Maste r of New York. Some
time later it acquired the name of Union.

has been handed down a lis t of twenty-one Masons mad e during that period. On

The records are lost for the years between its organization and 1783, but early
members appear to have been admitted from Rye, Bedford, New Rochelle, Darien,

December 27,1775, the Lodge assembled at the house of Brother Peter Gilchrist in
Woodbury. Worshipful Master joseph Perry was in the chair and was reelected for

and New Canaan, as well as from Stamford and Horseneck, or GreenwiCh. The

the ensuing lenn.
That first meeting was quite dearly a congregation of sojourners who were
conveniently in Waterbury. Christmas Day, a joyful occasion among Church of
Eng land adherents, was no t in the Puritan trad itio n then prevailing in Connecticut.
The charter is sa id to have s imply been "taken over the hill" when the Master
who had it in his possession m oved his reside nce and place of bus iness.

Lodge presu mably met in Stamford in the early days.
The charter members are presumed to have been made in New York. The
Master named in the charter was Sylvanus Waterbury of Stamford.

From early returns, Josiah Utter and Daniel Mead are understood to have been
the first Wardens. Early Masters who may have served before or during the
Revolution were john Anderson, Isra el Knapp, and jabez Fitch.
Southwestern Connecticut wa s the scene of much military activity and a great

deal of undergro und wa rfare during the entire Revolution, and it is doubtful th.at
the Lodge met and worked during this period.

WATERBURY-WOODBURY -1765
A charter for a Lodge in Waterbury was granted by jeremy Gridley, Grand
Master of St. john's Grand Lodge at Boston, on july 17, 1765, upon application by

the first ten years have survived . The Lodge quite apparently did not lapse, as there

NORWALK -1765
The original charter bears the s ignature of R.W. George Harrison , Grand Mas ter

of the Provincial Grand Lod ge of New York, a nd dated May 23, 1765: "- to be held
in Norwalk only, and that until s uch time as a Grand Master s hall be appoint ed for
the Colony of Connecticut." The orig inal char ter seems to have been hanging o n the
walls of the Lodge room at th e time of the Cente nnial Observance in 1865, but has

long since disa ppeared.
The charter Ma s ter was Benjamin Isaacs, who continued in that office until his

Joel Clark, James Reynolds, and sundry other bre thren. This charter, which named
Jo hn Hotchkiss as Worshipful Master, is now in possession of King Solomons

death late in 1775. He and the other charter members had probably been made in

Lodge, No.7 of Woodbury. The Lodge was au thorized to make, pass, raise, and

New York, where Nonvalk merchants had their bus iness connections, or pOSSibly

ad mit Masons in regular fo rm, and to keep, or cause to be kept, the Feasts o f both
Sa ints John . It is noted in the Grand Lodge records for 1765 and a few years

in Union Lodge at Stamford.
The records before 1779 are missing, presumably burned during the British raid

following.

on Norwalk that sa me year. From other evidence it appears the Lodge had been at
work since its organization.

The ea rliest known newspaper notice of a Masonic meeting in Connecticut

appears in Issue No. 494 of the Connecticut Gazette, published in New Haven, and
reads as foll ows:

NEW HAVEN, December 12, 5765
Public notice is hereby given to the brethren of the Ancient and Hon-

orable Society of FREE and Accepted MASONS, that the Right Worshipful
Lodge of FREEMASONS, (assembled in due Form, at the House of Ca pt.
George Nichols, in Waterbury in Connecticut) have agreed to celebrate the

FESTIVAL of St. JOHN the EV ANGELlST, at the same Place, on Wednesday the 25th Day of Instant, December, who are invited to give their
punctual attendance.
By Order of the Master,

ISAAC JONES, Secretary

STRATFORD -1776
"St. john's Lodge No.1" of Stratford was chartered by George Harrison,
Provincial Grand Master ofNew York, on 22 April 1766. The first Masterwas joseph
Clarke, who appears to have been the one made in Middletown. Most of the ea rly
members however, had been made in the Lodge at Fairfield.
At the very first mee ting several affiliates were raised to the sublime degree of
a Master Mason and elected to va rious offices. A dispute between the Secretary and

the Master resulted in the former being deprived of Masonic privileges, one of the
earliest records of Masonic discipline in the s tate.

Together with the Lodges at Fairfield and Norwalk, (and pOSSibly others), St.
john's Lodge parlicipated in several Fairfield County "conventions" long before a
Grand Lodge was organized in Connecticut. They also issued a certificate to their
members for convenience when visiting. Although work was suspended in 1774,

The public house of George Nichols was in Salem Society or parish, a part of
present day Naugatuck.
The by-laws adopted at this meeting are printed in the History of . King
Solomons Lodge and the original is in possession of the Lodge. They were SIgned
by fourteen Masons, of whom two are known to have been made in New Haven,a nd

thirty-one members had been added to the rolls in less than ten years.
NORWICH -1766
At a meeting of St. john's Grand Lodge in Boston, june 24, 1764, a recommendation was received from "the Master, Wardens and Brethren of Lodge No.7 in His

two others in Middletown . The rest have not been definitely traced . No minutes for

Majesty's 55th Regiment of Foot, dated 5 March 1762", which mentioned "Lieut.
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Daniel Moulton; Lieut. Samuel Mott; DoctorPhillip Turner. Master Masons of our
Lodge ... together with nine other Masons ... as highly worthy ... for holding a Lodge
... in the Colony of Connecticut" .
According to Charles W. Carter in his history of Somerset Lodge, Doctor
Turner, together with other Freemasons in and about Norwich, in 1766 obtained
from St. John's Grand Lodge, a charter for a Lodge to be located in Norwich. The
Grand Lodge records for October 24, 1766, make mention of this Lodge, and again
the following year.
No further trace of pre-Revolutionary Freemasonry in Norwich has come to
light. Presumably the Lodge worked for a few years but lapsed at the outbreak of
war.

WALLINGFORD -1769
A petition to St. John's Grand Lodge in Boston was presented February 24, 1769,
signed by fifteen Masons of Wallingford, asking for a charter and recommending
John Barrett for the first Master. Barrett and two others had been made in New
Haven and six of the petitioners in the Middletown Lodge. Two were from the
Lodge at Waterbury, but where the rest were made has not been ascertained.
On April2S, 1769, John Barrett appeared in person when the petition was read
in St. John's Grand Lodge, and it was resolved to recommend the petitioners to
Grand Maste~ John Rowe, IIfor a Constitution". The charter· was issued on III May
1769".
.
Barrett shortly after removed to western Massachusetts and Vermont, where he
was active in Masonry. While the records for the early days of Freemasonry in
Wallingford are un.fortunately missing, it is known that the Lodge was at work in
1771, the year in which Jonathan Heart recorded he had been made. Quite probably
work lapsed with the outbreak of the Revolutionary War.

CHAPTER II
Years of Revolution
1775 - 1783

GUILFORD -1171
On June 24, 1771, a Brother Rockwell (probably Samuel of rviipdletown)
presented a petition to St. John's Grand Lodge in Boston from sundry brethren for
a Lodge to be held in Guilford. The charter was granted by R.W.G.M. John Rowe
under the date of 1110 July 1771".
Three of the nine petitioners are known to have been made in New Haven and
the others presumably in Wallingford. The charter Master was Bilious Ward, a
famous silversmith.
At the first meeting three candidates were admitted and during the next few
years a total of twenty-one names appear on the membership list. The last meeting
of record before the Revolution was in May 1775.
In their petition for restoration of privileges some years later it was stated that
IIfrom the general calamities of the war and their exposed situation to the ravages
of the enemy, they became ... depressed ... II This statement explains the situation in
the several coastal towns of the State where Masonic activities lapsed generally at
about this time.
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YEARS OF REVOLUTION

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX OF EVENTS
1775 to 1783
HISTORY OF MASSACHUSETTS GRAND LODGE
1779. Washington Lodge chartered to travel in the American Army,
1781. Charter granted for a Lodge at Colchester, Connecticut,
1781. Charter granted for a Lodge at Litchfield, Connecticut,
1783. Charter granted for "King Hiram's Lodge" at Derby,
1785. Charte~ for a Lodge at Manchester, Vermont,
1785. Charter granted for "Columbia Lodge" at Norwich, Connecticut,
1787. Charter granted for Frederick Lodge at Farmington, Connecticut,
1792. Union of the two Grand Lodges in Massachusetts.

,...

AMERICAN UNION LODGE, CONNECTICUT LINE.
1776. Commission to Joel Clark, first Master,
Names of Original Members,
By-Laws, with regulations,
1779. Meeting called at Reading,
Lodge removes with the Army to the state of New York,
Festival of St. John the Baptist at West Point,
Visited by General Washington and family,
Lodge meets at "Robinson's" from July 26 to October 11,
Lodge removes with the Army into winter quarters in Morristown, New
Jersey,
Festival of St. John the Evangelist at Morristown,
Again visited by Washington,
1780. Petition of Masons in the Army to the several Deputy Grand Masters in the
United States,
Doings of Masonic Convention at Morristown,
Lodge removes with the Army to the banks of the Hudson River,
1782. Lodge opened at "Connecticut Huts" from March 25 to June 20,
Celebration of the Festival of St. John the Baptist, by Union Lodge of the
Connecticut Line, and Washington Lodge of the Massachusetts Line at
West Point, Oration by Brother John Brooks,
1783. Lodge meetings at Verplank's Point in West Point, until April 23, when the
Lodge was dosed and the army disbanded.
ORGANIZATION OF GRAND LODGE OF CONNECTICUT.
1783. Convention for Masonic Delegates,
Regulations of Subordinate Lodges,
Brother Jonathan Heart appointed to visit Lodges,
Sundry votes preliminary to forming Grand Lodge,
Meetings and correspondence on formation of a National Grand Lodge
with a Grand Master of the United States.
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CONNECTICUT MASONS IN THE REVOLUTION

-1775The extent of the influence of Masonry, as an institution, during the period of
unrest which preceded the American Revolution, is one question on which Masonic
writers are not in full accord.
Some appear to believe that the Masonic Lodge was a hot bed of rebellion where
resistance was advocated; where demonstrations were planned; and where, later,
leaders in armed revolt stood up and took command. Other writers emphasize the
fact that individual Masons were conspicuous in the resistance movement and in
the conflict, but discount any concerted subversive activities by the Fraternity at
large.
When the British Ministry decided to make a show of military might in 1768,
they sent troops to Boston and New York in force to discourage the rebellious spirit
manifested after passage of the Stamp Act. The Boston Massacre occurred March 5,
1770, and the Sons of Liberty clashed with the soldiers in New York City that same
year. While events in New York and New England are of chief interest to Connecticut readers, it must be understood that indignation was aroused in all the colonies,
although not mentioned here in detail.
In 1772, the customs schooner 'Gaspee' went aground" while running up
Narragansett.Bay, and.a group of Providence men went down, attacked the crew
and burned the vessel. There were Masons among the boarding party, it became
known later, but identification of the participants was never revealed to the British
authorities. Sons of Liberty were active in other incidents up and down the Atlantic
seaboard.
The Boston Tea Party was held December 16, 1773, and while some would like
to believe that invitations went out like a summons to a Lodge meeting, it has only
been shown that tJlere were Masons among those who "poured". It is noted,
however, that the regular meeting of a local Lodge was not held because there was
no quorum present _ a situation without precedent. There were 'tea dis ~rders' in
almost every port of entry, and local tea consignees were terrorized in rna 'y places.
Not all the tea was destroyed by any means. Much taken into protective custody was
clandestinely distributed. There was a great demand for tea - if untaxed.
In 1774, one of a long list of coercive acts of Parliament closed the Port of Boston
and restricted trade of the American colonies to that with Britain and her colonies
in the West Indies. It also barred New Englanders from the North Atlantic fishing
grounds, while a quartering act authorized the billeting of troops in private houses.
Most irritating of all, Canada was accorded liberal concessions denied to the English
colonies. Committees of Correspondence had now been generally organized in al1
the colonies and the First Continental Congress assembled in Philadelphia. Although sentiment was not unanimous, it was resolved that there should be no
conformance to the coercive acts; economic sanctions against the British were
. recommended; local governments advised to col1ect and retain taxes; and the
people exhorted to obtain arms and form their own militia. Local Committees of
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YEARS OF REVOLUTION
Safety were organized in many communities to further those objectives.
British army units had seized cannon and powder stored at Cambridge and
Charlestown, and while the militia rallied, there was no open conflict. Boston Neck
was fortified as a security measure, closing approach from the countryside. At
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, the removal of munitions from Fort William and
Mary by the British was anticipated, but a party of colonials under John Sullivan got
there first. The powder was used at Bunker Hill, where it proved to be not quite
enough. A raid by the British against Salem, Massachusetts, was thwarted by local
militiamen.
The Massachusetts General Court in 1775 had constituted itself a Provincial
Assembly, and now made overt preparations for armed revolt. The first clash came
at Lexingtcn and Concord, and while the minute men were alarmed only within a
radius of 100 miles, the news that hostilities had broken out sped southward and
aroused sympathy, and response. This occurred only a few weeks after Patrick
Henry had made his famous 'liberty or death' speech and, starting then, action
became the order of the day.
Military action began in earnest with the capture of Fort Ticonderoga on May
10,1775, followed on June 17th by the Battle of Bunker Hill. Washington was named
Commander-in-Chief by the' Continental Congress and immediately went to
Cambridge to take command of the forces now besieging Boston. Events began to
move rapidly as other troops moved to the vicinity of New York, an expedition was
sent up the Champlain valley against Canada, and Arnold marched on Quebec
through the Maine woods. Fully aroused and supportive of the trend of events,
Congress authorized a navy. Some of the high spots of 1775 will be taken up in more
detail later.
Developments in Connecticut Masonry between 1770 and the beginning of
warfare five years later were such that the historian must read between the lines of
scanty Lodge minutes <those few extant) and make an estimate of the situation in the
light of other events.
There were twelve Lodges in the Colony - ten of them located in tide-water
towns which were accessible either by sea or coastal water transportation. Th('y
were not closely bound to each other, having been chartered from both Boston and
New York by Provincial Grand Masters. Conviviality was a prominent feature, and
their charities were local. Among the members at that time, Royalists, Loyalists, and
Episcopalians were conspicuous among the less than 500 Masons in the Colony.
In New Haven, meetings became infrequent from 1774 on. In 1777, when
activity increased, it was voted that "all conversation in the Lodge room was to be
considered a Secret of Freemasonry and kept as such". Many of the outspoken
Tories had been interned and a number of New Haven Masons were in the
Continental service. What the conversation may have been which was to be kept
secret is not known - it having been kept secret to this day.
There are no existing records of the Lodge formed at New London in 1753, the
"Crown Officers" in the Customs House were generally Freemasons and were
forced to leave town just before the Revolution, as was the Epispocal minister.
Several patriot members like William Coit, Samuel Holden Parsons, William
27
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Adams and others were in the field at the earliest alarm. With so many of its Officers
and members unavailable, Masonic activity probably stopped. Masonry, at least as
an organized Lodge, did not reappear in New London until Union Lodge was
chartered in 1795.
In Middletown the records of the Lodge stop with a meeting on June 24, 1772,
but resume on the very next page with a meeting held December 27, 1781. The first
entry then made reads that "for certain reasons" meetings had "been neglected".
There were many Episcopalians in the Lodge at Middletown and they, of course,
were generally Royalists. Perhaps harmony was disrupted at the Festival of St. John
in June, 1772, and restored at a love feast on St. John's Day in December 1781.
The Lodge at Fairfield was quiet between 1774 and 1777, presumably for the
reason that if harmony did not prevail when the Masons met at a table Lodge, the
best thing to do was not to bring the dissidents together at all. The same Master,
Jonathan Bulkeley, was the one who resumed work and made a number of Masons
from among the officers stationed at the defense works at Bla~k Rock.
As in so many other spots during wartime, the records of the Lodge in Hartford
are missing from February 22, 1769 until September 1, 1779. We do know that some
Masons were made during that period but assume that early in the war years the
Lodge was dark. John Townley and Roger Viets and others were conspicuous
Tories. Townley was sent out of the country and Viets was int~med until he could
leave.
the Lodge'at Greenwich and Stamford, of which Union Lodge (5) is the present
day successor, was located in the war zone, and we have no records of its activity
until 1780, although it had been chartered in 1763 and is known to have made
Masons from a wide area in Connecticut and nearby New York towns.
Norwalk was raided by the British in 1779, and, in this year, the existing minutes
of the Lodge, noW st. Johns (6), begin, although the Lodge was chartered 16 years
earlier. It no doubt experienced some decline just before the war, but later had
support from Masons among the officers in the garrison at the harbor defense
works.
The Lodge at Woodbury, located inland, appears to have been at wort since the
time it was chartered in 1765, but the records noW extant do not commenc\.! until ten
years later. A membership list of early members does exist. Now known as King
Solomons (7) it has carried on without a break from that time, and was the source
from which Masonic light spread to all the surrounding towns.
Minutes for the Lodge at Stratford are rather scanty from its Organization in
1765, and entirely missing from March 28, 1774 until January 13, 1778. There was a
strong Episcopal group in Stratford and lack of harmony was apparent among the
members within the Lodge and undoubtedly an equal amount outside. This
probably accounts for the lapse in the minutes.
A Lodge in Norwich was authorized by the Grand Lodge at Boston in 1766, but
there is no remaining record of its activity, nor is it known that a warrant was issued.
. While we do not know of any work done, we do know the identity of several early
Masons in the town, all patriots and conspicuous during the Revolution, among
them Or. Philip Turner at Bunker Hill and Colonel Samuel Mott at Ticonderoga.
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YEARS OF REVOLUTION
A Masonic Lodge was chartered at Wallingford in 1769 and was quite large in
numbers at the outset. It was anotherinland Lodge and unfortunately we know very
little about its early history, as the records are missing up until 1822. It is safe to
assume there was some dissention in the Lodge just before the Revolution as was
the case elsewhere.
Guilford had a Lodge chartered in 1771 but it ceased work in 1775. When a
petition came in to the Grand Lodge in 1797 asking for permission to resume work,
the twenty year lapse was attributed to the "general calamites of the war" because
of which Masonry "became depressed". We know that some of the members were
notorious for their Loyalist sentiments.
The Boston Port bill was protested in May, 1774, by resolution of the Connecticut General }\ssembly, in which there were not a half dozen Masons. Similar action
was taken in many towns, where paper resolves and patriotic words were soon
followed up by substantial donations. Bread stuff was sent by the cart-load to
Boston and livestock driven in to relieve the food shortage among the residents. As
many as 250 sheep were sent from Windham alone in one drove.
Some of the more conspicuous and outspoken Royalists were targets of demonstrations. The highly vocal Reverend Samuel Peters of Hebron was visisted by a
crowd of several hundred protestors from Eastern Connecticut and persuaded to
publicly renounce or disclaim the sentiments he had written in support of Parliamentary proced ure. An effigy was burned at Farmington. Reverend Samuel Seabury
was kidnapped from his White Plains home by Isaac Sears and others and brought
in\o New Haven for questioning,
Many towns erected liberty poles, with friendly rivalry among them to see who
could top off at the greatest height. East Haddam seems to have established the
record with one that was 147 feet high. The union flag then flown displayed a
representation of Liberty struggling against Tyranny. The three newspapers in the
5late, all owned by Masons, were outright in their patriotic flcntiments.
In the spring of 1775, the militia was reorganized with six regiments being
d(,5ignated for the defense of the Colony. David Wooster was named MajorGeneral,
Joseph Spencer and Israel Putnam the Brigadeers.
The Lexington alarm brought out some of the companies and many volunteers
were paid for two or three weeks service. Who has not heard the story of the
\·enerable Brother Putnam leaving his plow in the furough and galloping off to
Boston in his shirt sleeves, he was so anxious to get in the fight. Named one of the
\lriginal eight Continental Major Generals, he was the only one of them to serve
ti,roughout the Revolution.
The second Company Governor's Foot Guard was organized early in 1775 and
(hartered by the General Assembly March 2nd. Among the early members were
Benedict Arnold, Amos Doolittle, Pierpont Edwards, Eleazer Oswald, Elias Shipman, and a dozen other Masons. Arnold was chosen the first Captain commandant.
On April 21st news of the affair at Lexington reached New Haven, and many of the
Foot Guard volunteered to march to Boston under the name of the New Haven
Cadets, being reinforced by a number of Yale students. Lacking powder and ball,
they demanded that the local Conlmittee of Safety supply their needs, and threat29
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ened to break into the powder house if they were not given the keys. Thus originated
the "Powder House Ceremony" re-enacted on New Haven Green every spring. The
company was paid for 28 days service on this expedition, but Arnold did not return
with them, as will be seen in the following paragraph.
Connecticut men who had served at Ticonderoga during the campaigns against
the French and Indians knew about the great number of artillery pieces in storage
there, and that only a small garrison was on duty to guard them. The remote
situation of the fort made it unlikely that news of developments at Boston had
reached that far. David Wooster, Samuel H. Parsons and others arranged for a loan
from th~ colony treasury to finance Noah Phelps and Edward Mott to go to
Berkshire county, Massachusetts. There they were to raise a force sufficient to take
the fort and secure the cannon. Learning that Ethan Allen and Seth Warner had
assembled a group of the Green Mountain Boys at Bennington, the party from
Connecticut, and the volunteers they had picked up, joined forces with the Vermonters. Meanwhile, Benedict Arnold had got wind of what was proposed, had
obtained a commission from the Provincial authorities in Massachusetts, and with
their approval set out for Berkshire county intending to raise a force and move
against the fort. Accompanied by Oswald, he found that the Connecticut party had
preceded hi1l1, and then that his Massachusetts commission was not recognized in
Vermont. He accompanied the party which entered the fort on the morning of May
10th, :;ide by side with Allen. Arnold then had to content himself with a water borne
adventure against St. Johns at the foot of Lake Champlain. Frustrated by the turn of
events, when superseded by officers arriving with reinforcements, he returned to
Cambridge. Seth Warner had been sent down the lake to take Crown Point, which
surrendered with no resistance from the small garrison. The prisoners of war were
sent to the Hartford Jail until parole or exchange was effected.
Connecticut units under command of General Putnam, numbering about 400
men, were at Bunker Hill on the 17th of June. Disciplined regulars c,vercame
inexperienced militiamen defending an improvised strong point on the summit and
brought the days' fighting to an end. One of the defenders killed that d~y was non
other than the Grand Master of Antient Masons in Massachusetts, C,·. Joseph
Warren. Several Lodges and a Royal Arch Chapter in Connecticut took hi.... name. A
commemorative postage stamp issued a few years ago, shows our Brother Thomas
Grosvenor of Pomfret, and his body-servant Peter Salem, with the caption "Battle
of Bunker's Hill". This is a small comer taken from the painting by John Trumbull,
in which the central figure among twenty individuals portrayed, is the dying
Warren, the full title being "The Death of Joseph Warren at Bunker's Hill."
(Note) -OnJune 14, 1775, Dr. Joseph Warren was elected Major General of the
Mass. forces, but three days later he was killed in the Battle of Bunker Hill while
fighting in the ranks as a volunteer. His body was buried near the spot where he fell,
and remained there until it was found and identified on April 4, 1776. On April 8,
the Grand Lodge convened for the purpose of burying the remains of its late Grand
. Master. The remains were reinterred in the tomb of George Richard Minot, a friend
of the Warren family, in the Granary Burying Ground, Boston, where they remained
until 1825. Then they were removed to the Warren tomb in Saint Paul's Church,
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YEARS OF REVOLUTION
Boston. On Aug. 2, 1855, the remains were deposited in an urn and placed in the
family vault at Forest Hills Cemetery, Boston.
General David Wooster and troops from western Connecticut were ordered in
May to proceed to the outskirts of New York City, where Tory sentiment was strong.
Lacking an invitation from the Provincial Assembly they did not enter the city, but
did act to prevent raiding of cattle and theft of grain from Long Island. In September
Wooster was ordered to join the expedition sent into Canada by way of Lake
Champlain, under command of Philip Schuyler. Yankee and Yorker never saw eye
to eye except in a confrontation, and this instance was no exception. The situation
improved when Richard Montgomery succeeded Schuyler in command. While
Wooster stayed fn Montreal as military governor and in charge of the service of
supply, Montgomery marched against Quebec and lost his life during the assault
attempted on New Years eve.
Meanwhile the ambitious and audacious Arnold had been commissioned by
Washington to command a supporting expedition to move through the Maine
woods, and undertake to surprise the citadel of Quebec. When discovered they had
to await Montgomery and his troops, and then took part in the ill fated attack.
Among the many Americans made prisoners of war were a number of men later
prominent in the fraternity, notably Return Jonathan Meigs. Meigs was a Connecticut man who moved to Ohio in 1788 with his father. He became a Federal Judge;
Chief Justice of Ohio's Supreme Court; U.S. Senator from Ohio; Governor of Ohio'
and Postmaster General of the United States. He and his father were initiated the
sante night in American Union Lodge in Marietta, Ohio in 1791.
The Continental Congress did not complete their plans for a naval force until
~ovember 1775. Meanwhile the colonials, aroused by British depredations, began
arming private vessels. Transports and wood-ships destined for Boston were
intercepted. At Machias local daredevils took over a British supply schooner while
the officers were ashore attending church services.
General Washington on his own authority ordered a number of vessels to be
fitted out as privateers. Captain William Coit of New London and his company of
"marines" who had been at Bunker Hill, marched to Plymouth and manned the
'Harrison' which carried four carriage guns and two swivels. Coit took two vessels
carrying supplies for Boston and sent them as prizes into Roxbury.
At Boston the Continental army under Washington tightened the siege lines. As
the situation stabilized and officers had more and more leisure, Masons in the
Connecticut brigade organized American Union Lodge. The story of this famous
military traveling lodge will be recounted later.

-1776New Year's Day 1776 found 300 Americans being held as prisoners of war at
Quebec. The ill-fated assault on the Citadel, made the night before, faltered with the
death of Major General Richard Montgomery. Colonel Benedict Arnold was wounded
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at the head of a party storming the gates on the opposite side of the city, but was
carried off the field and directed the siege throughout the winter. Brigadier General
David Wooster remained at Montreal as Military Governor until April, when he
went down and took command at Quebec, being relieved shortly by Brigadier
General John Thomas.
'
When Montgomery's body was recovered it was recognized and given decent
burial by a British officer and brother Mason. While Lodges had been established
years before at both Montreal and Quebec, and while there were Masons in both the
invading and defending forces, no intimation of Masonic activity or intercourse in
Canada during the early part of 1776 has come down to us.
Boston was ringed with siege works of the Continental army. The capture of
Ticonderoga had yielded 175 pieces of artillery, many of which were sledded over
the snow under direction of Colonel Henry Knox. When the mortars were emplaced
on the heights surrounding Boston and brought to bear, the British realized the
predl<ll..,enllhoy w ..ro in and clwdod \<> "va<ual"lh" dlY· They departed on Ma,..,h
17th, still observed as a holiday in Boston and Suffolk county.
The Continental army had now been organized into regiments, of which
Connecticut had recruited eight. The forces at Boston were for the most part from
nearby colonies. As conditions of the siege became more or less static, and with time
on their hands, the troops began to busy themselves with various pastimes. Masons
in the Connecticut regiments decided to meet and work as such, and accordingly
obtained authority from John Rowe, Grand Master of St. Johns Provincial Grand
Lodge, to form and work as a regular Lodge.
This was made possible by issuance of a commission' or warrant to Colonel Joel
I

Clarke, dated Febru,ary 15, 1775.
By virtue of authority invested in me, 1 hereby, reposing special trust
and confidence in your knowledge and skill of the Ancient Craft, 00
appoint and constitute you, the said Joel Clark, Esquire, Master of the
AMERICAN UNION LODGE, now erected in Roxbury, or wherever your
~od y shall remove on the Continent of America, provided it is where rV)
Grand Master is appointed.
You are to promote in your Lodge the utmost Harmony and BrothellY
Love, and to keep up to the Constitutions, for the reputation of the Craft.
In your makings you are to be very cautious of the Moral Character of such
persons, and also of visitors, and such as desire to become Members of your
Lodge, (such as were not m~de in it.) You are to transmit to the Grand
Lodge a fair account of the choice of your officers as well present as future.
Any matters coming before your Lodge that cannot be adjusted you are to
appeal to and lay the same before the Grand Lodge for a decision. You are,
as often as theGrand Lodge meets, to attend with your two Wardens; of the
time and place the Grand Lodge shall meet, you will have previous notice.
In order to support the Grand Lodge, your Lodge is to pay into the
hands of the Grand Secretary, each Quarterly Night, the sum of 12 shillings
lawful money; all of which you will pay due regard to.
ThisCommission to remain in fuJI force and virtue until recalled by me
or my successor in office.
Given under my hand, and the hands of the Grand Wardens, (the seal
of the Grand Lodge first affixed,)
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YEARS OF REVOLUTION
(L.S.) this the 15th day of February, Anno Mundi 5776, of Salvation
1776.
Richard Gridley, D.G.M.
William Burbeck, S.G.W.
_ _ _ _ _ _--', J.G.W.
Per order of the Grand Master
Recorded, Wm. Hoskins, Grand Secretary.

While most of the members were from Connecticut, other Masons in units
stationed conveniently near the place of meeting, Waterman's Tavern in Roxbury,
were also admitted. The Senior Warden chosen was from Delaware, and the Junior
Warden a Boston man. Fifteen meetings were held before the army removed to New
York City, anticipating its occupation by the British.
Upon arrival off Halifax after leaving Boston Harbor, the British command
found that transports had como in with HOQQitn\ ltuxillaric!t. It was decided to move
towards New York forthwith, drive out the Continentals, and establish general
headquarters there. Debarking on Staten Island, the infantry recuperated from the
long sea voyage and then crossed to Long Island. Here on August 27th the sturdy
and steady Hessian grenadiers with their fire power, bayonettes, and weight of
numbers routed the Americans. The retreat to Manhattan was made successfully
under cover of darkness and a blanket of fog, in boats manned largely by Colonel
Glover's 'amphibians' from Marblehead.
When American Union Lodge reopened in New York city with conditional
permission from Deputy Provincial Grand Master Dr. Peter Middleton, who was a
royalist, they met as "Military Union Lodge". Another fifteen meetings were held
before disaster struck and caused suspension of all activity. The story is best told by
quoting from the record book"The British Troops having landed with a Large Body on Long Island the
Attention of the American Army was necessary to repel) them therefore the
Brethren did not meet- On the ever Memoriable 27th of August, the Right
Worshipful Joel Clark, Elisha Hopkins, Ozias Bissell, Joseph Jewet, Nathl
Gove being taken prisoners- & on the 13th of Septr Brother James
Chapman & Micajah Gleason killed, Willm Cleveland & John Palsgrave
Wyllys taken prisoner- & Brother Otho Holland Williams taken Prisoner
at Fort Washington by which Misfortunes the Lodge was deprived of its
Master & some most worthy Members- & many other Brethren were
called to act in Separate Departments wherefore the Lodge Stood Closed
without Day Jona. Heart Secty."

Not until two and one half years later did American Union Lodge resume labor,
then at the cantonment of the Connecticut Brigade in Redding, Connecticut. A
complete history of the Lodge was written by Charles S. Plumb and published in
1932. Biographical notes on all the men whose names appear on the records were
printed in the Transactions of the American Lodge of Research, Volume VI, Number
2, pages 356-401.
Ouring its short six months of labor in 1776, no less than fifty men signed the by33
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Ohio.
Returning to the Canadian campaign-early in Maya fleet of British war vessels
and troop transports arrived off Quebec, and the Continental forces began retirement, with several attempts to stand and fight. Forced back to Montreal, they were
unable to hold any position against the British advancing up the St. Lawrence, and
withdrew in disorder towards Lake Champlain. Some Connecticut men were

involved in the several holding actions and in the affair at the Cedars, May 19th. On
the lake the energetic Arnold took command of some hastily built gunboats in an
attempt to delay the water borne advance of the British. While defeated at the naval
battle off Va1cour Island October 11th, when their fleet was annihilated, the
Americans were able to hold the forts at Crown Point and Ticonderoga over the
winter. The flotilla had been built by artisans sent up from Connecticut and was
manned largely by experienced Connecticut mariners.
Three Connecticut regiments of Continentals were assigned to the northern
army and served as part of the garrisons at Ticonderoga and Fort Stanwix. General
Wooster had been ordered back to Philadelphia to testify at a Congressional
investigation of the failure of the military to hold Canada. While he was exonerated
of all blame for the defeat, he had IItalked high" before the committee and was not
again assigned to a Continental command. He took over the defense of the western
border of Connecticut as the senior officer of state troops, order"d out and stationed
in or near Groenwleh, then called Horseneck.
The Declaration of Independence was adopted on the Fourth of July, but none
of the Signers from Connecticut happens to have been a Mason. Robert R. Livingston of New York was a member of the committee to draft the document, but did not
sign after the New York Provincial Congress failed to approve it. He was later Grand
Master of Masons in New York and as Chancellor of the state administered the oath
of office to George Washington as our first president. On the other hand, some men
who signed the document after its adoption, had not even been present at the time
of the debate or vote. Nine of the fifty-six names appended to the Declaration are
those of men known to have been members of the fraternity, and are memorialized
in a Digest of the Masonic Service Association.
Following the retirement from Long Island late in August, the Americans,
retreating from New York City, fought a delaying action at Harlem Heights
September 16th, and a full scale battle at White Plains October 28th. The patriots
were no matth for the disciplined Hessian And veteran British soldiers. In these
actions the forces under Washington were mostly Connecticut troops, as thousands
of militia were called out for reinforcement of the Continentals, although the levies
did little more than make a show of numbers.
The capture of Fort Washington on Morningside Heights November 16th
forced the abandonment of Fort Lee across the river on the Palisades, and a retreat
across New Jersey followed. The objective of both armies was the occupation of
Philadelphia. The main force of the northern army, under Washington, resisted the
British advance and made good use of the light horse regiment from Connecticut for
scouting and communication. Some Connecticut units were with Putnam when he
hUITied into Philadelphia ahead of the British. Parts of three regiments remained
with Washington and took part in the surprise attack on Trenton the day after
Christmas, when nearly 1000 Hessians were taken prisoner.
Connecticut had a twenty-seven foot sloop cruising coastal waters with orders
"to run from place to place, to carry intelligence, discover the enemy &c", aptly
named "Spy". In February 1776 the brig IIDefense" was launched at Chatham or
~iddle Haddam, sailed under Captain Seth Harding, and was later commanded by
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laws, two thirds of whom were from Connecticut. Twenty eight visitors were listed,
eleven while at Boston and seventeen while at New York.
Brief mention can be made here of only a few of the early members. Joel Clarke,
the first Master, had been initiated in the Lodge, at New Haven, now Hiram (1) and
was later a member (and possibly Master) of King Solomons Lodge (7) of Woodbury. He was taken a prisoner of war during the Battle of Long Island, and confined
in the prison ship 'Jersey' where he died of neglected wounds. Samuel Holden
Parsons, the Treasurer, was made in Middletown, crafted in New Haven, and raised
in Americfln Union, after his election! A later Master of American Union Lodge and
of St. Johns Lodge (2) at Middletown, he lost his life while surveying Ohio land
grants. He became a Continental Major General before leaving the army. Jonathan
Heart, the Secretary, was made in the Lodge at Wallingford, now Compass (9).
Sitting as Master of American Union Lodge between 1779 and 1783, he became,
without doubt, the most conspicuous Mason in the Continental army. He revived
American Union Lodge at Marietta, Ohio in 1790 but the n@xC year, whilf! serving as
Major it\ tne regular army, W88 killed In action at St. Clalr's Defeat during a
campaign against the Indians in the North West Territory.
One of the first candidates was Ebenezer Huntington of Norwich, a later
Congressman, among other distinctions. He, with David Nevins, later a Norwich
ind ustrialist, were charter members of Somerset Lodge (34) i!, 1795. Identified with
the Lodge at Hartford were Ozias Bissell, Daniel Cotton, John Hopkins and Samuel
WYllys. John Palsgrave Wyllys, a class mate and intimate friend of Nathan Hale,
was killed in action during a campaign against the Indians in 1790 while a Major in
the army. John Cole and Ezekiel Scott were later charter members of Frederick
Lodge in Farmington. Charles Whittlesey was a member of King Solomons Lodge
and charter Master of King Hiram Lodge at Derby. Stephen Keyes became a charter
member of Montgomery Lodge in Salisbury and was active in Masonry when he
removed to Vermont. No less than six members were killed in actio~ or died of
wounds. Two who were made Entered Apprentices at New York were killE!d a week
later in the Snule of Long lalAnd. Another made at thAt time was killed at Stony point
in. 1779.
. ....
One of the more notable members of American Union Lodge was Moses
Cleaveland, born in Canterbury, Connecticut in 1754. He became associated with
Connecticut'S Western reserved lands in Northwestern Ohio and led an exploration
and survey party there in 1796. He selected a mile square site on the Cuyahoga River
and laid out the streets of a city. He ventured to predict it might grow to the size of
Windham, his county seat in Connecticut. His prediction was a marvel of understatement: Windham today has changed but little from the town he knew, but the
city he laid out numbers over a million residents and bears his name - Cleveland,
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Captain Samuel Smedley. Cruising off Boston harbor, she took several valuable
prizes. A number of gun boats or galleys were built and a start made on war vessels.
A frigate was laid down at Essex, named the "Oliver Cromwell", the command of
which was first given to Captain William Coit of New London.
As far as the record shows, only the Lodges at New Haven, Fairfield, and
Woodbury were at work during 1776 and that rather listlessly, there being other
interests of greater urgency to take the attention of the Craft. Pierpont Edwards, o~r
first Grand Master, had been made a Mason in Hiram Lodge on S1. Johns Day m
December 1775 and his leadership may have begun to be felt as he became Master
a year or two later. While a number of loyalists and royalists appear among the pre
Revolutionary Masons, and some were later luke wa~ patriots, by.far the greater
number of the craft were active under arms or otherwIse, engaged In the struggle
for American independence.

-1777-

"I am apt to believe that it (the signing of th~ Declaration of Indepe~dence)
will be celebrated by succeeding generations as the great anmversary
festival. It ought to be commemorated as the day of delive~ance ~y solemn
acts of devotion to God Almighty. It ought to be sole~mzed w~th p~mp
and parade, with shows,.games, ~ports, guns, bells, bonflre~, and Illuminations from one end of this contment to the other from thl~ day forward
forev~rmore."

JOHN ADAMS July, 1776.

(From a column pri1~ted in 1951)
1776-0ne hundred seventy five years ago. . .
. .
Connecticut lodges generally were not achve durmg the ~evoluho:, If
we can judge by the records they have left. This year Hiram Looge
admitted or mAde 16 Masons; the New London Lodge hnd Inpsed, ~n
Middletown the records are missing, St. John's in Fairfield (now No.3 m
.Bridgeport> continued their master in office, Hartford. was at work, (he
records of Union Lodge in Stamford are lost, those m Norwalk ~ ~re
burned, the Norwich Lodge was dormant, Woodbu~ w~s at work, ~trat
ford records are lost, Wallingford records are also mlssmg and Guilford
admitted discontinuing work this year.
.,
But Connecticut Masons at the Siege of Boston had camed their
enthusiasm into the field. There at the Roxbury camp a group of Masons
were chartered as American Union Lodge in the Connecticut Line. Col. Joel
Clark was the charter master but the fall of Boston and the rush to defend
New York prevented much work being done. Clark was taken prisoner.at
the Battle of Long Island and died in captivity. The lodge resumed Its
meetings at winter quarters in Redding, Connecticut, in 1779, working
later in New York and New Jersey as well. It is one of the best known of the
Revolutionary traveling lodges and extracts from its minutes may be seen
in Volume I of the Connecticut Grand Lodge Preceedings. Capt. Jonathan
Heart was custodian of the charter and having it with him when he went
to Ohio with the Army in 1790 invoked it for the organization of the present
American Union Lodge No.1 at Marietta.
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Little more than a week after the surprise attack on the Hessians at Trenton, in
which three Connecticut regiments took part, Washington suddenly struck the
British garrison at Princeton, January 3, 1777. Among the casualties in that action
was Brigadier General Hugh Mercer, a member of the Lodge at Fredericksburg
where Washington had been made a Mason. Mercer was one of the Masonic martyrs
of the war whose memory was toasted in American Union Lodge, some of the
members having served under him.
After the Princeton encounter, Washington retired to winter quarters at Morristown, New Jersey, keeping outposts on a line from Princeton to the Hudson
Highlands. 'Jf the Connecticut general officers, Putnam that winter commanded
the right sector of the outposts in New Jersey, Wooster was in command of the
defenses on the western border of Connecticut, Joseph Spencer and Arnold were on
Rhode Island, and Samuel Holden Parsons was organizing the new forma tions
being recruited and assembled at different staging areas in the state. Of those named
above all were members of the craft except Spencer.
In January 1777 Colonel Samuel Wyllys' battalion was ordered to rendezvous
at Hartford and the Selectmen' of the town were directed to render all assistance
possible in quartering, etc.
The execution by hanging of Moses Dunbar, a Tory officer sentenced for
recruitment of loyalists for the British army, was a gala event at Hartford, March
17th, and brought in crowds from the countryside. Among those present were a
number of officers about to take the field. St. John's Lodge was dark at the time, so
an~ccasional"odgewasopened by Samuel Wyllysand others at Flagg's Tavern and
a smgle candidate made. That was an easy way to find someone to pay the cost of
an evening's fun and food. The chosen victim was Captain William Judd, "about to
go on active duty". He was later passed and raised in American Union Lodge, was
f'I charter member of Frederick Lodge in Farmington in 1787, became Grand Master
1791-7, and was Grand High Priest in 1800. WylIys was then Senior Deacon of
American Union Lodge, never Master of a lodge, but Grand Senior Warden and
Deputy Grand Master under Judd.

(Exact copy of original Minutes of American Union Lodge - March 19, 1777,)
at A Lodge at Mr. F1aggs on Wednesday the 17th of March 1777
Present Br Wyllys M
Br John Hopkins SW
BrG Burr JW
Elisha Hopkins Treasr
Jona Heart Sec,ty
Danl Hinsdale
William Judd was proposed the Deposit paid & on account of his being
about to leave the State Soon was ballotted for & made. Lodge adjourned
till Wednesday at this Place at 6 oClock
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The remainder due the Lodge £ 2 .. 0 .. 0
Expenses £ 0 .. 4 .. 0
The Particular Situation of the Army making it necessary that the
Officers of the Army Join immediC\tely the Brethren did not meet till
1779

The raid on Danbury by a British force under General Tyron, April 25-28,
aroused the militia of the state west of the Connecticut river. The most notable
casualty in the fighting was Major General David Wooster, the Father of Freemasonry in Connecticut. He was the subject of a brief biography in the historical annex
to the Grand Lodge Proceedings for 1968, which was reprinted as a separate
pamphlet by the Philosophic Lodge of Research. Benedict Arnold distinguished
himself during the day-long battle waged up and down the length of Ridgefield
street. During the retreat to the ships and embarkation at Compo, artillery from
New Haven under Eleazer Oswold harassed the Red Coats. Among the medical
men who gathered around Wooster's death bed were Philip Turner, a conspicuous
figure in early Masonic lodges in Norwich, and John R. Watrous, later prominent in
Colchester Masonic bodies, and who rose to the stations of Deputy Grand Master,
Grand High Priest and Grand.Commander of Knights Templar.
In retaliation for the Danbury Raid, Brigadier General Parsons, from his
headquarter~ at New Haven, ordered Lieutenant Colonel Return Jonathan Meigs to
proceed to Sag Harbor and destroy the shipping and supplies which the British had
collected there. Leaving Guilford harbor with 170 men in 13 whaleboats under
escort of two armed sloops, the commando force landed at Southold, portaged their
boats eight miles to.Peconic Bay, and hid out for the day. Crossing Peconic Bay, they
made a successful night attack, burning a dozen vessels in the harbor as well as a
great assortment of stores and merchandise, including 100 tons of hay and a
quantity of rum, ,They returned by land and water as they had co~e, with 90
prisoners of war to portage and row the boats. Meigs received the thanks of
Congress and an elegant presentation sword. Meigs was not made a Mason until
American Union Lodge was revived at Marietta, Ohio in 1791. On St. John's Day that
year he was back in Connecticut and was the ora tor of the day at Wooster Lodge (10)
in Colchester where it was voted, that "as a Testimony of their Approbation of the
Orcttion ... they present Br. Meigs with being raised to the Sublime Degree of Master
.
Mason gratis".
On June 14th the Continental Congress adopted a pattern for a flag of the
Confederation, which was to be 13 alternate red and white stripes and carry 13 white
stars on a blue canton. Among the many claims and traditions of priority in display
of the flag, is one that such a flag was made and flown early in August at Fort
Stanwix, where the garrison included some Connecticut units. Arnold commanded
a relief force which drove off the British and Indians besieging that key point in
defense of the Mohawk Valley. In the fighting, there fell another Masonic martyr in
the person of Nicholas Herkimer, remembered along with Warren, Montgomery,
Mercer, and Wooster, at table lodges in the army.
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(From a column printed in 1952)

Th?~e~~~:df:rdt~~:;~!~ ~;ee !x~~~d~~:iy s~anty, ~e~~g~:~~~o~~~

1777
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-1778.
I
C 0 ntinentalsoldierswerequartered
As the year opened, Connecticut reg~ ar or f
movement in strength by the
in huts at Valley Forge. With littl~ lik~hhO~~ ~1:;Yhs and leave for the men and
British forces holding PhiladelJ?hla, hber~ ~an ~asonic activity at Valley Forge
officers became possible. There l~ no rec~r thO lodges at New Haven, Fairfield and
that difficult winter. In Connectlc~t on .y . e
WoodbUry left any minutes of their actiVity.
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France agreed to an alliance with the American confederation in the war against
Britain early in the year, and Benjamin Franklin was appointed the first minister to
France from America. A French fleet of war vessels sailed for the American sea-coast
and this forced a decision by the British high command to consolidate their forces
at New York as a base of operations.
The British left Philadelphia on a march overland through New Jersey, and
Washington at once marched out of winter quarters in pursuit. The two columns
collided at Monmouth June 28th and a running battle was fought. While it was not
a victory for the Americans, there was an opportunity to prove the tactics taught at
Valley Forge by Steuben. The Continentals now demonstrated their proficiency and
effectiveness in use of the bayonet in mass formation. They were never again at a
disadvanta3e in using that weapon against Red Coat and Hessian. Among those
distinguishing themselves at Monmouth was Eleazer Oswald of New Haven and
his artillery command.
The Continental Army next moved to the vicinity of White Plains and took up
positions from which Washington felt he could observe and contain the British
efforts to fight their way out of the city, and to keep an eye on naval activities. The
British garrison on Rhode Island was threatened during the summer of 1778 by a
few hundred regulars under command of Lafayette, and a few thousand militia
from nearby states under command of Major General John Sullivan of New
Hampshire. An attack was planned with support from the French fleet under
Destaing, but like many an attempt at combined operations, failed from lack of
coordination. A hurricane dispersed the fleet and the land forces were compelled to
withdraw. The British later quit the island without further molestation.
In other places far from Connecticut, noteworthy events were taking place. The
Wyoming Valley in Pennsylvania was raided in July when the Connecticut settlements near the present Wilkes-Barre were attacked by a force of Indians and Tories.
Cherry Valley in New York was raided in November, and in both pInceR trentm~nt
,,( thQ settlc!ra wAs eharRcterized 8S 8 ma8sacre. Fighting was also taking place in the
south at Savannah and in the Carolinas, and George Rogers Clarke was leading an
expedition into the Illinois country.
On the high seas only single units of the Continental Navy were in action,
cllthough many privateers had been fitted out and were diligent in their sweep of
coastal waters. John Paul Jones began his series of daring exploits this year, raiding
the English sea coast.
After a year during which American accomplishments were slight, and army
morale low, the several wings of the Continental forces moved into winter quarters.
;he locations chosen were Morristown, New Jersey, West Painton the Hudson,and
Rl'dding, Connecticut. In the last named cantonment the Connecticut and New
Hampshire brigades under Putnam were to be "hutted", getting under cover just as
the year ended.
Here American Union Lodge was to be resuscitated and to attain full vigor.
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ladies". Among those toasted were Wash in
W.arren, Montgomery and Wooster A
g~on, and the Masonic martyrs With the "youngest Brother carryin . th!~OC~,Sslon was formed for each occasion
the feasts, Inside and
d T
so that Charity was not
pro!t!S ofTyIing the Lodge", one to ~ixean~
were named "to share equally the
t
evenmg some oversight or excess occ
d eothert?servetherefreshments.One
elected and initiated, but "havin a urre '. A Capta~n of ,Artillery was proposed,
character of a Mason', he was th!eiK:::~~l~ Lodge m a sltua tion .unbecoming the
Rev. £?r. Israel Evans, a Chaplain who h ~e~, ne~er ~o be conSIdered a Brother.
a~ the Apnl7th dinner, was proposed and el':te een ~nvlted to deliver a discourse
mght, passed and raised on the 21st Th'
~ Apnl15th, madea Mason the next
elsewhere, and as a clergyman he ~as ~ was as~ work but he had been ordered
he~dquarters and presided at some of th e ral1s . ~eneral Parsons was back at
bngade quit the Redding cantonment ~h P;,l meehngs. In May, the Connecticut
moved to the vicinity of West Point.
e Valley Forge of Connecticut") and
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(From a column printed in 1953)
175 yearsThe
agoRevolutionary
- 1778
War was at its height and Masonic activity low
indeed, except in some of the towns more remote from the sea coast. Of
course, steady Old Hiram was carrying on, although it only met five times
and made but a single Mason. The lodge at Woodbury was flourishing but
records of our other early lodges are missing. Harmony, the strength and
support of all institutions, more especially this of ours, could not be
maintained when violent differences of political opinion prevailed among
the brethren, and accordingly was generally suspended.

-1779"Seventeen seventy-nine was a year without a pitched battle or a stirring
campaign" , one historian of the Revolution wrote, but there were numerous events
of interest and importance to Connecticut people, and some of unusual Masonic
interest.
Agreeable to a summons issued by jonathan Heart, Secretary of American
Union Lodge, the members and "other gentlemen, Brethren. of the Ancient and
Honourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons", assembled ..t WidoW Sanford's
Tavern In Redding on February 15, 1779. Three members, five visitors and the Tiler
were present, with Heart in the chair. It was three years to the day since the time
when joel Clarke had been commissioned to form the Lodge at Roxbury, Massachusetts. The lapse was occasioned by severe losses during the fighting around New
York during the summer and fall of 1776, including the Master who died, while
confined as a prisoner of war, from wounds suffered in the Battle of Long Island.
Four of the visitors were admitted to membership and the Lodge proceeded 10
the choice of officers. Brigadier General Samuel Holden Parsons, commanding the
Conne<lieul brigru:le , wft. "Iectad MR_I"r, Hearl the Senior Warden, and Elihu
Mar,;hall the juoior Warden. Isaac Sherman was elected Treasurer a".J William
judd, Secretary. As the Master was absent on special duty, expanding ,:,e coastal
defenses of New London, Heart continued to preside for the business of revising the
by-laws, and action on three proposals for membership.
Two days later three candidates were made Entered Appentices. In the case of
one who had been made in a clandestine lodge, one half the deposit and fee was
remitted. Three more candidates were proposed and one affiliate accepted. Ourin~
the following ten weeks the Lodge was very busy, holding fifteen meetings. All in
all, while at Redding, nineteen officers of Connecticut regiments were made
Masons, seven brethren admitted, and eight different visitors listed, most of them
from the New Hampshire brigade.
A dinner, followed by a talk on Friendship, toasts and songs, was held on March
26th. Twelve of the Craft were present with an equal number of guests, "ladies and
gentlemen." Another dinner and program was held on April 7th, attended by
twenty-one of the Craft and "a number of respectable inhabitants, gentlemen and
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The next meeting of record was held
.
de.ferential mention in the minutes t~We~t P?mt on SI. johns Day in june, with
Middleton, as the Lod e was me . 0 • rovlnClal Deputy Grand Maater Peter
opened !n Ihe cantonm!nl ar"a of t~~~o m N~w Y,?rk T"rrllory. The Lodge was
the, seml-~nnual election. jonathan Hear~nechcut Lme on Nelson's Point and held
office unbl the Lodge went dark at th
;;a~ chosen Master and continued in the
known Mason in the Continental Ar; en ~ the. war. As such he became the best
Crossing to West Point th L d y, at east m the Northern Department
paraded to the Red House, Joi:ed
G.eneral Patterson's quarter; and
served under a bower followed b a Y ashmgton and his staff, dinner was
address
the
in
Rev. Dr. Enos Hitchcock, and
ba,ck to hIS bars" by the Lodse and Ih y ':"tlhad' Hull. Washington was escorled
With cheers from the shore answered :~~c, an was rowed away to New Windsor
Twelve meetings were held d . Y e same from the boat - three times three
at Robinson's House
next, few weeks in the Connecticut
. asons were made during that eriod' e g~rrIson at West Point. Nearly fort
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leaving a blockading frigate in the Hudson.
Clinton next attempted to draw Washington out of the Highlands by a diversion to the eastward, which ended in Tryon's infamous raid on New Haven,
Fairfield and Norwalk. Tryon's orders restricted him to destruction of ships and
stores, and impressment of cattle. The situation got entirely out of hand with
wholesale looting and gleeful arson on the part of the troops, many of whom were
Hessian. Two hundred forty dwellings, seven churches, numerous barns and mills,
quantities of stores, shops and vessels were put to the torch.
In New Haven there were but few structures burned. General Wooster's house
was emptied of everything movable, whereby there were forever lost, the valuable
personal papers of Wooster, and those of his father-in-law, Dr. Thomas Clap, former
president of Yale. Fairfield suffered most heavily, the vandals ranging far inland.
Norwalk suffered almost as badly, but the defense was stiffening when the raiders
put ashore there. The several harbors were defended only by small shore batteries.
Many of the officers stationed there were members of the Lodges at New Haven,
Fairfield and Norwalk, all actively at work that year.
It ........

Washington could not afford to uncover the stronghold in the Hudson Highlands nor could he tolerate occupation of the fortifications on Vf'rplanck' s and Stony
Point by the enemy. His decision was to retake Stony Point, from which Verplanck's,
at a lower elevation, and the blockading vessel, would be easy targets of artillery
fire. Thorough reconnaissance was made to insure the ~uccess of a night attack.
The light infantry or ranger companies were drawn from all the regiments and
organized into four detachments of 340 men each. These were the elite of the army,
the commandos. The Connecticut units were under command of Colonel Return
Jonathan Meigs, the battalion commanders being Lieutenant Isaac Sherman and
Captain Henry Champion. William Hull commanded the Massachusett~ battalion.
Others taking part were Robert AUyn of Groton, Ezra Selden of Lyme (weunded),
HpftfY Tpn I!yt!l& Afld JOhl\ TlUi\,,)'.

The attack was a complete success and not too costly, only fifteen :'".\en being
killed and eighty-three wounded in the attacking forces. The 17th RegilT. °nt of Foot
had garrisoned Stony Point, and among the booty was found the chest of the Lodge
attached to the regiment This was later returned by order of General Parsons under
an appropriate escort.
A dozen or more members of American Union Lodge took part in the action at
Stony. Point. Henry Champion later became charter Master of Wooster Lodge at
Colchester, and was Grand Treasurer for thirty three years. For a long time IIStony
Point Day" was annually celebrated at his house in Westchester, any and all
veterans being welcome for the reunion. A rum and cider toddy could be had by
giving the password - liThe Fort's Our Own!"

..........
When it became known that the Connecticut brigade was to be sent to winter
quarters at Morristown, New Jersey, and that the Massachusetts brigade would
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YEARS OF REVOLUTION
remain at West Point, those Massachusetts officers who had been made in American
Union Lodge joined with others in petitioning for a charter to hold a Lodge in their
own brigade.
Jonathan Heart was deputized to institute the Lodge and install the officers and
did so on November 11, 1779. The first Lodge to bear the name of Washington, this
group was very active during the next few months, reporting 109 members on the
semi-annual return in July 1780. A history and roster of this Lodge was published
in the Transactions of the American Lodge of Research in Volume X page 250 and
following.
(Note: For reasons that will be apparent, the first two meetings of American
Union Lodge at Morristown, held on December 15th and 27th, will be included
under the r.ccount for 1780.)
.. ..........

The year 1779 was an important period in Connecticut Masonry. The Lodge at
Hartford resumed work after a lapse of a few years. The Lodges at New Haven,
Fairfield and Norwalk were at work. So was the Lodge at Woodbury, which, on St.
Johns Day in June, assumed the name King Solomon's. At the Redding cantonment
of Putnam's Division of the Continental Army, the "Valley Forge of Connecticut"
where three brigades were stationed, American Union Lodge resumed work after
a two and one half year period when the members were busy making war. They
\vent to work with fervency and zeal, and in three months time they initiated 19
candidates and affiliated three Brothers. Among those made were a later Grand
Master of Connecticut; a Grand Treasurer who served for 33 years; two who became
Grand High Priest of Royal Arch Masons; one served as Grand Secretary for 26
years; there was the eulogist at Israel Putnam's funeral; a Grand Treasurer in
Massachusetts; a later Grand Chaplain in N£lW HAmf'!:thif\)1 And ."any who became
Mnstpf8 Af l..at1aDa Wl1b" tl\bY went home after the war. (Note: The First Masonic
District of Connecticut commemorated activities of American Union Lodge at (\
200th Anniversary program held at Old Well Lodge on April 21-22, 1979, with
appropriate events on both days.)

-1780During the winter 1779-80, a very severe one weatherwise, the Connecticut Line
regiments were among the formations in cantonment at Morristown, New Jersey.
The tight situation as far as shelter was concerned did not permit such degree work
to be performed, except on one occasion when, with only six members of the Lodge
present, two Entered Apprentices were advanced to the Fellowcraft step.
The record book has minutes of only six meetings but they were very important
ones, as a plan for a National Grand Lodge was formulated and sent out for
consideration by all Grand Lodges then active in the several states. It began on
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December 15, 1779 when the semi-annual election was held. All those chosen were
Connecticut men, Jonathan Heart being continued as Master, who was also appointed to meet with a committee from the different Lines of the army at Morristown to take into consideration some matters respecting the good of Masonry.
Just what those matters were became apparent at an Entered Apprentice Lodge
held to celebrate the Feast ofSt. John the Evangelist. There were thirty-three officers
and members present and twice as many visitors, including General Washington.
After attending services in the meeting house and partaking of the usual collation
at Arnold's Tavern a petition was read addressed to the several "present Provincial
Grand Masters", asking them to take some action towards nomination of a Grand
Master for the United States.
The nomination was to be submitted to our Mother Lodge in Britain" unless
the several Grand Masters took "such other manner as shall appear most eligible".
The petition was to be circulated throughout the several Lines and a committee of
reptoAentatives frpm Lines And Staff w~a hl ",99t itl Fa1:tPU4fyl Thcs tmpU,;:r.tion Qf
subordination to the Grand Lodge in Britain stamps the proposal as the brain child
of Jonathan Heart, as such an approach is revealed in his correspondence at other
times. That attitude defeated the proposition as most Grand Lodges then formed in
America considered themselves independent and autonomous. A similar failure to
agree on procedure to be followed, caused postponement of:the final organization
of the Grand. Lodge of Connecticut from 1783 until 1789.
It was a"t this meeting on St. Johns Day in December 1779 that George Washington was traditionally solicited to become General Grand Master. There is no doubt
that he was first in the minds of all for that exalted station, but the schedule of
meetings for cOJ1ll1littees and delegates, and the final Convention Lodge dispels the
notion of any short cut. The famous painting by John Ward Dunsmore "The
Petition" is a fanciful representation of what was probably a table lodge.
On January 31, 1780, American Union Lodge approved the petitio!l and Heart
wa~ appointed 10 represent the Lod3e And the Connocticut Lino in the next
committee meeting and the Convention to follow. The committee melon February
7th and approved the slightly amended petition. Representatives a tten-:led from the
Massachusetts Line and Washington Lodge; the Connecticut Line and American
Union Lodge; the Lines (Continental formations) of New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware and Maryland; St Johns Regimental Lodge (New York), the Staff of the
Army; and the Artillery Corps. General Mordecai Gist was president and General
OthoHolland Williams secretary of the committee. These two men were later Grand
Masters of South Carolina and Maryland respectively.
On March 6, 1780, a Convention Lodge met with Jonathan Heart in the chair,
when the proceedings of the committee were approved. Copies of the petition were
sent to the several existing Grand Lodges with a covering letter. While meeting with
mixed reaction at first, the proposal failed for lack of unanimous agreement, as all
such similar proposals have since.
The last meeting of American Union Lodge at Morristown was held on March
27, 1780, when two members were raised. Because the units were moving back to
Hudson Highlands, the semi-annual election could not be held until July 20th. Two
It
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YEARS OF REVOLUTION
more meetings were held near Robinson's House (present day Garrison) on July
25th and July 29th, when four members were raised to the Master Mason degree. No
more meetings of the Lodge are recorded until 1782, the several Lines being activl'
in the field.

..........
Chance, the fortunes of war, and the fraternal nature of Masonry, had thrown
together at Danbury a number of Masons who felt themselves animated by a desire
to pursue the Grand Design of the institution of Freemasonry in a regular Lodge.
The town was a supply depot, a staging area for recruits and replacements, and the
location o~ a military hospital. Of the eleven applicants in the petition, partly
phrased as above only three were residents of the town. More than half of them were
doctors or surgeons in the anny.
Or, WUUam I!Utitha, A later Governor of Massachusetts and Secretary of War,
carried the petition to Boston and submitted it to Joseph Webb, Grand Master of the
Massachusetts Grand Lodge (Ancients). Webb was reluctant to exercise his chartering authority beyond the 100 mile distance which had limited his predecessors. The
charter was issued by John Rowe, Provincial Grand MasterofSt. Johns Grand Lodge
(Moderns) although that body had suspended meetings when the loyalist Grand
Secretary fled to Halifax, taking with him aU the records and seals.
On the anniversary of the Ba ttle of LeXington and Concord, the brethren met to
'accommodate Dr. Josiah Bartlett, a Surgeon's Mate from Massachusetts, whose
inclination to be a Freemason was so great that he was determined if possible, to be
initiated so as to join Union Lodge on the day appointed for institution and
installation. On that occasion the Masters of the Lodges at Fairfield and Woodbury
conducted the ceremonies. Rev. Israel Evans, made the year before in American
Union Lodge at Redding, was conveniently near and preached the mermen,. JOAi", h
BarU"U WAS chenJen sec:retary And ft(ted as such for a short time before he left the
service. He was later Master of King Solomons Lodge at Charlestown, Massachusetts, the moving spirit in erection of the first monument over the spot on Bunker
Hill where Warren feU, and later became Grand Master of Masons in Massach usetts.

..........
During 1780 the lodges at New London, Middletown, Stratford, Norwich, and
Guilford are known to have been dark. We have minutes or other evidence of work
heing done a t New Haven, Fairfield, Hartford, Stamford, Norwalk and Wallingford.
Tile Lodge at Woodbury was especiaUy active being located on the main supply
route, and making Masons in anticipation of Lodges being erected at Litchfield and
Derby.
Another event of importance during 1780 was the arrival of the French army
under Rochambeau at Newport, Rhode Island. The French officers met in at least
one lodge in the winter quarters at Newport and again the follOWing winter when
they were at Williamsburg, Virginia.
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Benedict Arnold defected at West Point in September 1780. One friend and
Brother, Eleazer Oswald, expressed the prevailing sentiment among many in the
following words - "Happy for him, and for his friends, it had been, had the ball that
pierced his leg at Saratoga, been directed thro' his heart; he then would have
finished his career in glory but the remainder of his wretched existence must now
be one continued scene of horror, misery and despair ... all good men will unite in
excerbating his memory to the latest posterity. Even villains, less guilty than
himself, will not cease to upbraid him, and tho' they approve the treason they'll
despise the traitor". How truly prophetic were those words.
When Andre, the spy and a reputed Brother who was made the scape-goat, was
tried for his part in the infamous deal to surrender West Point to the enemy, the court
martial was made up of fourteen general officers, of whom no less than nine were
Freemasons. On the night following his capture, the officer assigned to watch his
every move was Lieutenant Joshua King, later active in Danbury and Ridgefield
lodges.
A company of Artificers, largely composed of Connecticut artisans was requested by General Nathaniel Greene for service under him in the southern
campaigns. These were the only troops from Connecticut to serve below the James
River.

(From a column printed in 1955) ;
175 Years Ago - In 1780 '

Owing to the unsettled conditions of the Revolutionary War period,
only the Lodges at New Haven, Fairfield, Norwalk, Woodbury and Stratford are known to have been at labor this year. Records are missing in
several other localities although it may well be that work was in progress
at Wallingford.
But Masonry was strengthened in the Western part of the State by the
organization of Union Lodge in Danbury, whose anniversary is being
observed this year on Saturday, April 23. Their first initiate became Grand
Master of Massachusetts only a few years later. The brethren in Danbury
clung to their old charter, and first allegiance for several years after the
Grand Lodge of Connectkut was organized. When they finally yielded,
they were obliged to take the number 40 rather than 10, to which their
seniority entitled them.
I

-1781American Union Lodge held no meetings during 1781 if we can rely on the
records extant. There is no blank page between the minutes for July 29, 1780 and
May 9, 1782, both meetings being held at the Connecticut "Hutts", a cantonment
area across the river from West Point. Movement in the field was taking place and
other developments were not conducive, or lent no encouragement, to Masonic
labor during those years. Yet it is surprising that no explanation of the lapse was
entered on the minutes.
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A consolidation of Continental units took place January 1, 1781, the Connecticut
regiments being reduced from eight to five in number. There was no decrease in the
total number of enlisted men, but many officers became supernumerary, or resigned. During the next few months liberal furloughs were granted, but training of
the recruits was intensified.
Rochambeau's army had arrived from France and was quartered at Newport,
Rhode Island from July 1780 until June 1781 when it moved across Connecticut in
preparation for a planned attack on New York. In June the American forces took the
field and moved down below Peekskill in preparation for coordinated action
against the British.
Cornwallis was advancing from the Carolinas northward into Virginia and in
February Gen~~~l Lafayette was sent south with a division of light infantry to'
support the militIa and other forces opposing the British. The elite companies from
the Connecticut Line, numbering ten in all were sent to serve in Tidewater Virginia
and to check Arnold's invasion beyond Norfolk. Six of the companies were officered
by members of American Union Lodge, men later prominent in Connecticut
Masonry and public affairs. Among them were Robert Allyn, Samuel A. S. Barker
Stephen Betts, Elijah Chapman, Wills Clift, Jedediah Ensworth, Jonathan Heart,
Ebenezer Huntington, Aeneas Munson, and John Palsgrave Wyllys. When Arnold
left the state, lafayette's brigade was ordered to remain in Virginia to watch, delay
or thwart every movement of Cornwallis' force. Too few in numbers to undertake
the offensive, the only action other than extensive skirmishing took place at Green
Spring July 6th.
When intelligence was received that DeGrasse had sailed from the West Indies
toward the Chesapeake Bay with the French fleet, and several thousand troops on
transports in convoy, Washington abandoned the close investment of New York,
and the allied forces hastened overland to the southward. Cornwallis had taken a
position on the York peninsula and was cornered there. The siege of Yorktown
.
followed with surrender taking place on October 19th.
The light companies took the post of honor on the left of the line of investment.
They were the only Connecticut troops at Yorktown, the regiments from which they
were detached having been left behind to hold the Hudson Highlands. Washington
moved the main army back north from Yorktown in December and they went into
winter quarters at the old cantonment area in Connecticut Village. Jonathan Heart
had been named brigade major and inspector, an assignment which for a time kept
him on the move.
The influence of American Union Lodge was again felt in Connecticut when
Wooster Lodge was chartered at Colchester by the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts
under date of January 23, 1781. All except one of the twelve men named in the
charter are on record in American Union Lodge, and apparently the petition was
drawn up in camp. The first Master was Henry Champion, who had distinguished
himself at Stony Point. Colchester was then at the cross roads of eastern Connecticut,
early lodge meetings resembled a veterans' reunion, and -the lodge became the
source from which a dozen lodges sprang within the next few years.
The Lodge' at Litchfield, now St. Pauls, also chartered by the Grand Lodge of
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Massachusetts in 1781, was formed by fourteen Masons, all except four of whom are
known to have been made in King Solomons Lodge at Woodbury. Most of them are
credited with war time service as patriots, although the local Episcopal rector and
others were probably reluctant rebels. From Litchfield, the county seat, Masonic
influence fanned out into several towns in the county.
On September 5-6 the renegade Benedict Arnold was in command of a punitive
expedition against New London, which harbored a considerable number of privateers during the Revolution. It was also planned as a diversion when Washington
took the main army to Virginia. The town of New London was deliberately put to
the torch, while in taking the defense works on Groton Heights the attackers were
merciless. William Coit was among the hostages carried off and later exchanged.
Avery Downer, only a teen-age apprentice surgeon at the time, was among those
tending the wounded. He was later a prominent practitioner, and active in St. James
Lodge while it sat in Preston.
There were only nine lodges at work in the state as the year came to a close, but
interest was beginning to increase. Lapse of activity can be explained in nearly every
community, but its long continuation in Middletown is difficult to understand.

-1782A lull'in military action followed the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown. The
Connecticut Line, along with other units of the main army, enjoyed extended leaves
and furloughs during the early part of the year, Some further reduction and
consolidation 'Yas taking place,
With little new material to work on, meetings of American Union Lodge became
less interesting, The minutes are abbreviated and show little, sometimes "no
business transacted". Several members were advanced but there were no new
Masons made: Attendance at the seventeen meetings recorded durins the period
January to July averaged less than twelve brethren. Some of the nte,~ting8 were in
,the ilAssembly Room", others in "Bro. Grosvenor's Hutt".
'
The .last recorded St. John'S Day observance by the army lodges was a joint
meeting of Washington and American Union Lodges at West Point in June 1782.
Only twenty-five officers, members and visitors attended with American Union
Lodge. The orator of the day was Colonel John Brooks, Master of Washington Lodge
and a later Governor of Massachusetts, We have only references to the event, no
minutes of the day's program.
A new ministry had come into power in Britain, and preliminary peace talks
began with agreement on terms reached in November. Dress, drill and discipline of
the Continental army was improving. To keep up the morale with something out of
the ordinary drill and fatigue, Washington planned a mass movement by water
from West Point down to Verplanck's Point. After field exercises in that vicinity the
Connecticut Brigade moved back to garrison West Point.
During April, Major General Samuel Holden Parsons, a Past Master of Ameri-
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YEARS OF REVOLUTION
troops leaving by transport ships for Halifax where they were regrouped and
posted elsewhere or sent home to Germany, if Hessian. Thousands of Tories or
loyalists were likewise transported as rapidly as availability of vessels permitted.
The final move came at noon on November 3rd when General Washington and
Governor Clinton marched down the Bowery with a token military force under the
command of Major General Henry Knox. The British flag had been nailed to the
greased flag staff at the Battery, but a nimble sailor soon had new cleats nailed on,
and old glory was then run up.
A number of regimental lodges had been at work while in New York city and
seve~allocallodges had resumed their activity. A Grand Lodge had been chartered
by the Atholl or Ancient Grand Lodge in London and continued in effect after the
departure of the British and assumption of office by residents.
In the American army Masonic activity dropped to a low level with reduction
of the forces and discharge of many officers. In the spring of 1783, and in the vicinity
of West Point, American Union Lodge, Independent Royal Arch Lodge and St.
Johns Regimental Lodge were continuing. American Union recorded only ·five
meetings in 1783 with an average attendance of twelve members and visitors.
Washington Lodge left no record of work in the Massachusetts Line during 1783 and
soon after .was listed as "Extinct". Connecticut men had been members of, or had
taken degrees in all the above named lodges.
. Within the state st. Johns Lodge at Middletown resumed work in September
1783, having been dark since 1772, the "Lodge having been neglected ... for certain
reasons". King Hiram Lodge at Derby was chartered. by the Massachusetts Grand
Lodge under date of January 3, 1783 the first Master, Charles Whittlesey, having
been made in American Union at Roxbury in 1775. Montgomery Lodge at Salisbury
was chartered by Massachusetts under date of March 24, 1783, the first Master being
Hezekiah Fitch, a past master of the lodge at Fairfield, who had moved to Salisbury.
Revolutionary war veterans were among the early members. The Lodges at New
London, Norwich and Guilford continued dark until the 1790s.
Initial steps towards organization of a Grand Lodge in Connecticut were taken
on March 18, 1783 when a convention of delegates from twelve lc.Jges met at
Middletown. Later meetings were held to obtain agreement on just ho.v to proceed
in organizing a Grand Lodge. Samuel Holden Parsons and Jonathan Heart, both
Past Masters of American Union Lodge, were influential at these conventions and
had contacts with the Masons in New York city. Rev. William Walters, the Master
of Atholl Grand Lodge was a classmate of Parsons at Harvard. They had a charter
which had come from a "Mother Lodge in Britain".
Instead of going ahead with the formation of an independent Grand Lodge, it
was thought expedient to obtain a charter from London as the New Yorkers had
done. Provisionally, officers were chosen but apparently there was some lack of
communication, or lack of complete agreement or understanding. The Grand Lodge
was not finally empowered by the constituent lodges until July 8. 1789, the accepted
date for organization. By this time Parsons was dead, and Heart far away with the
army in the west where American Union Lodge was revived and seated at Marietta,
Ohio, while Frederick Lodge in Farmington had been formed by veterans of the

Revolution and former members of American Union, notably William and John
Mix.
Another interesting development took place in Middletown _ the establishment of the first Chapter of Royal Arch Masons to be organized as such in America.
10hn Lewis DeKoven, a Hessian officer detained at Middletown, seems to have been
the moving spirit, but among the nine companions Who did meet and agree to form
the Chapter, the majority stated that they had been arched "in the American army".
Here at Middletown We also find the first record of the Mark degree being conferred
anywhere in the western hemisphere.
From the end of the Revolution and well into the 1800s, Masons made in
American Union Lodge were prominent in Grand Lodge, Grand Chapter and in
Washingl.>n Conunandery of Knights Templar. Their record in Masonry, as well as
in the war, was highly complimentary.
.

'i'
"God built Him a continent of glory
And filled it with treasures untold.
He carpeted it with soft rolling prairies,
And columned it with thundering mountains.
He studded it with sweet flowing fountains
And traced it with long winding streams.
He planted it with deep shadOWed forests
And filled them with song.
Then He called unto a thousand peoples
And summoned the bravest among them.
They came from the ends of the earth.
Each bearing gifts and a dream.
And out of the bounty of earth and the labor of men,
Out of the longings of hearts and the prayers of souls,
Out of the memory of ages and the hopes of the world,
God fashioned a nation in love,
Blessed it with purpose sublime
And called it ... America."
by Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver
(From a column printed in 1958)

175 Years Ago -In 1783

Stiles, who kept a watchful and suspicious eye on the institution of
Freemasonry,caIculated 187 Lodges in America this year and estimated an
average membership of 30, an assumed total of about 5,600, which other
authorities think is twice the probable figure. King Hiram Lodge at Derby
and Montgomery Lodge at Salisbury were chartered by the Massachusetts
Grand Lodge of Ancients. Preliminary conventions, considering the organization of a Connecticut Grand Lodge were held at Middletown March
18th and April 29th, and at Middletown, September 30th. Ralph Pomeroy
was delegated to confer with the Grand Lodge at New York and to
ascertain how to obtain a Grand Lodge charter from England.
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r\l" l"HE lIe"ROSS RO ..\DS" l~ COLCHESTER
'fhe first Half Century of W'ooster Lodge
Colchester in 1781 was a cluster of no more than fifty houses centrally located
in a township which then included most of the present da y Salem and Marlborough,
set off later as separate towns. There was another neighborhood grouped around
the meeting house at Westchester. Population of the area did not exceed 3000
inhabitants.
O~erland travel routes from Norwich and New London to Hartford, converged
at Colchester and went on to the ferry at Wethersfield over the centuries-old
Hockanum Path of the Indians. From Windham and points east travelers going to
New Haven followed the Machimoodus Path to the Haddam ferry. Colchester was
at the cross roads of southeastern Connecticut.
Masonic lodges had been erected at New London in 1753 and at Norwich in
1766, but circumstances led to their going dark by the time the struggle for American
Independence broke into open warfare in 1775. American Union Lodge, chartered
in the Connecticut brigade at the Siege of Boston, became the mother lodge for
dozens of C:onnecticut officers serving in the Continental army.
JUSt who ttlak the lftlU"d\tb to propaf8 a peHUoR for a lodge in Cole hester lb 1\6t
knQwn. The signatures of eleven men were obtained but tht:y were scattered at a
number of places where they were on duty in the field. The petition was presented
to the Massachusetts Grand Lodge at Boston on January 23, 1781 with "H. Holdridge, Andw Fitch & others dated Colchester November 80 requesting a Dispensation and recommending Henry Champion as Master". The charter bore the date of
January 23, 1781 ..
The first meeting was held onJuly 6,1781 at 5 o'clock in the morning for election
and the installation of the officers and institution of the lodge, the Muster of the
Lodge at Hartford having been deputized for the purpose. The hour of assembly
may seem unusual, but the sun was already an hour high, breakfast had been eaten,
and a festive day was in prospect.
The charter Master was Henry Champion, who had been made' ~ Mason in
American Union Lodge at Redding and had served as Deacon. He was discharged
from the army on January 1st as a Captain and was serving as an assistant to his
father who was Commissary of Purchases for the Continental Army in Connecticut.
The lodge was given the " name, title and designation of Wooster", in honor of
Major General David Wooster 0711-1777) who had been fatally wounded at
Ridgefield, while driving the British raiders on Danbury back to their ships at
Compo. Several of the charter members had served under him and two of the
medics who were later members of the lodge had attended the old general on his
death bed.
Initially Wooster Lodge drew its membership and initiates from all surrounding towns within a radius of forty miles. Many men, removing to new homes in New
Hampshire, Vermont and New York were made Masons on visits back to the area.
As time went on, lodges with one or more charter members from Wooster Lodge
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~ere ~rected in Windham, Preston, Rocky Hill, East Haddam, Warehouse Point,
ew ondon, Lebanon and Lyme, with others in the second generation
In 1790 Eliphalet Bulkeley, then 44 years old, was initiated and for th~ next ten
years was a most zealous workman in the Fraternity. Master in 1791-1797 he
brought not less than 15 Bulkeleys and cousins into the Lodge Hl' w"'s co Co ':I
...
of Chapter and C d '
to.
-I' UJl( l'r
omman ery. After moving to New London he organized the
~~:p~;rt t~ere; and acquired some .knowledge of the Right of Perfection (Scottish
.
0. ay : He re~oved to Wtlkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, taking his Masonic
mterest WIthh~lI~. At hiS death he is said to have been in possession of every d~()rl'l'
known on t IS Side of the ocean.
n

kV~n d~n Broec~ Chapter, organized in 1796, held aloof for a few years but Itlter

t

ten ~mb~r five. T~e Council of Royal & Select Mtlsters bore the name of
WaltrhoUst' hondorNmg the first TIM. Washington Commandery alternated between
C c es er an
ew London.
As was th~ custom. in the late 1700s, St. John's Day in June was a gala da in
Colches!e~. A hied sessIOn and degree work, a procession to church for praise ~nd
thanksgiVIng and a dinner filled the day, usually ending with a "gl ow of fell .
~ar~on)y~~nd del~orum'" Speakers in those days included such men as BiSh~;~~:~i
RrOt er "Amh\.,P QA~Ury; thp'pCl"t Dr. Albi8Qf1co Wnldo, nnd the! warLhe~o COl~nd
e urn Jonat an Meigs.
00

°

i'

The lodge at Colchester prospered for decades and proudly fostered the s retld
,of Ma~~nry througho~t eastern Connecticut through daughter lodges, but it ~ould
~;~9w~t ~tan~~he anh-Maso~ic storm and minutes of the lodge cease abruptly in
. loge, apter, CouncIl and Commandery died. Not until more than twenty
y~ars ater: whe~ t.h.e Hayward Rubber Company located a factor in town, an~i
~~Ith .saitellite a~hvlhes caused a boom, was Wooster Lodge reviv!ct, since which
Ime It las carned on creditably.
A full length history of Wooster Lodge was compiled by Dr. Cyrus E. Pendleton
and the 400 pag~ ty~ed ~olume deposited in the Cragin Memoritll Libmrv in
Colche~ter. The. historIcal fIle of the Lodge in Grand Lodge archives contains n~uch
souvem: matenal and a transcript of the early minutes.
Dunng the first half-century Woo t L d
Id I .
ff h I d '
s er 0 ge cou c aim the follOWing high
0 dice 0 ers among Its members or initiates, some of whom had dimitted to otlwr
1o ges:UY
lato:
BdIGELGOW dOS785~ 1868) made EA in 1808, farmer, local official and legis, serve as ran emor Warden in 1818.
Lon~LIPH:~T BULKELEY 0746-1816) farmer, later taverner in Colchester, New
. t'tOt~ an f UIl~es-Barre, was Grand Junior Warden in 1796-97 and deputized for
ms I u Ion 0
nel and Somerset Lodges.
HENRY Ct:I~MPION 0751-1824) charter Master, became a well to do land
owner, local offiCial, banker, etc. He served as Treasurer of the Grand Lodge for tI
record 33 years and of the Grand Chapter for fourteen
SY~VESTER GILBERT 0755-1846) made EA in 1789, dimitted to Uriel Lod e
Legal light, Congressman, local official, etc. Grand Senior Deacon in 1791
g .
SAMUEL HUNTINGTON 0765-1817) made EA in 1793, ~imitted to S~merset
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Lodge. Removed to Ohio where he was Governor 1808 and Grand Master 1809.
LYMAN LAW (1770-1842) made EA in 1794, dimitted to Union Lodge in New
London. Legal light, local official, Congressman et aI. Became Grand High Priest in
1818-1822, was Most Puissant GM 1819, and Grand Master of Masons in Connecticut 1821-1822.
WILLIAM UTILE (1749-1831) charter member and early Treasurer of the
lodge, removed to Boston where he was a merchant and banker. Treasurer of the
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts 1789-1796.
AMHERST D. SCOVILLE (1798-1837) made EA in 1819, was a lawyer, local
official and Past Master. Served as Deputy Grand Master 1828-1830 and was an
officer in both General Grand Chapter RAM and Grand Encampment KT.
JOHN RICHARDS WATROUS (1754-1842) charter member, was a physician,
dentist and surgeon of more than local reputation. Also farm opera tor, deacon in the
church, held many local offices, was co-founder of Bacon Academy (for years
attracting many out of state students). He was Deputy Grand Master in 1814, Grand
High Priest for eight years, and first Grand Commander of Knights Templar.
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ON A "HIGH HILL" AT LITCHFIELD
Notes on the Early History of St. Paul's Lodge
In 1781 Litchfield was a village of only a few dozen homes in the center of a
township with less than 2000 inhabitants. Settled only 50 years earlier, it was the
county seat with a courthouse and jail, and as such, was a trading center for
surrounding towns.
More important in relation to the subject of the short story, was its location on
the most direct route from Boston and Hartford to the ferry at Fishkill, West Point
and the southern colonies. Also the most traveled route between New Haven and
Albany when horseback riding was the rapid transit of that time.
As a transportation center, a safe distance from Long Island Sound, during the
War for American Independence the town had been made a depot for commissary,
ordinance and quartermaster supplies; a place of rendezvous or muster of Continental army recruits; and a detention area for prisoners of war or internees for
whom tight security was expedient.
Not far distant was another army supply depot at Woodbury, and here King
Solomon's Lodge had been erected, entertaining sojourners as they passed through,
and soon ·attracting candidates from the countryside, espe,..cially from Litchfield,
with which business contacts were frequent.
. On May 22, 1781, Ashbel Baldwin appeared in the Massachusetts Grand Lodge
at Boston as "suppliant" with a petition from 13 other signers, and was named
charter Master for a regular Lodge in Litchfield, Connecticut under date of June 1,
1781 with the name of liSt. Paul's".
It is not unlikely that Ashbel Baldwin himself chose the name ofSt. Paul for the
Lodge. He had left the Congregational meeting, of which his father was minister, for
adherence to the Episcopal church; he was of slight build; he limped from a
childhood illness or accident; his facial features were nat hAndsome, h\.lt his genial
eount~t\l\nce and felichous manl'\er were conspicuous features, along with his
c1)ecrfulness. Coincidentally, and apochryphaUy, Saint Paul- a con\ ~rt to Christianity _ was of low stature, had crooked thighs, was hollow eyed with In ugly nose
_ but "full of grace".
The first meeting of the Lodge was held on June 13th when officers were elected,
and within the next few years the Lodge had grown to more than 100 in number.
Among the home-coming veterans of the continental army who affiliated or were
initiated, was Ephraim Kirby. He soon became Secretary and for the next 20 years
was a most important individual in the expansion of the fraternity in the state.
To Kirby can be given credit for establishment of the lodge library, at a time
when books were hard to come by and harder to pay for. The surviving volumes are
in reserve at the public library in Litchfield today.
During the next quarter century the spread of influence from old St. Paul's
reached out into Warren, Hanvinton, Norfolk, Washington, Torrington, Kent,
Goshcn and Cornwall, where all except three of the daughter lodges are still at
labor, with several more added in the second generation.
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The mother lodge remained the rallying point for all-day observances of St.
John's Day in June, when the county court was usually in session with rna n y visi tors
in town. There was an elaborate civic and Masonic program on February 22, 1800,
commemorating the death of Washington, one of those ordered to be held in every
county seat in the state.
The early decades of the 1800s were a "Golden Age" for Litchfield and for
Freemasonry. The town became a cultural center with seminaries for young men,
and young women as well. Here was the famous Litchfield Law School which d re\\'
students from all over the nation. Well-to-do merchants and men of affairs built
pretentious, some beautiful mansions, many of which are still to be seen along the
spacious streets expanding towards the east, west and south - and to the north from the ('entral green.
Associated bodies came into Litchfield with the organization of Darius Chapter
of Royal Arch Masons in 1815, and Adams Council of Royal and Select Masters in
1825. Clinton Commandery of Knights Templar met for a few years in nearby
Washington. The anti-Masonic frenzy was disastrous to Freemasonry in Litchfield
and elsewhere, beginning with the mysterious disappearance of William Morgan
from Batavia, N.Y. in 1826. St. Paul's Lodge was quiescent, and while no initiations
took place over a period of 19 years, only twice did the Lodge fail to be represented
at Grand Lodge. A faithful few kept up the organization, safeguarded the charter
and minutes, and resumed work with renewed enthusiasm and with great success.
A detailed history of St. Paul's Lodge over the first 150- years was conlpiled by
, A. William Pruner and published in 1932, with acknowledgement to the Centennia I
Address by Dwight C. Kilbourn in 1881 for much of the material. Therein may Pl'
~een a transcript of the original charter from Massachusetts, bearing among others,
the signature of Paul Revere; the "Instructions" issued to the Lodge at the. time of
thecharterwasgranted;and the original by-laws. Developments during the last haH
century are recorded in Grand Lodge Proceedings.
The first stops townrd l)fgnnlzatlon of a Grand Lodge in Connecticut were taken
in 1783, but halted upon removal or death of some of the prime movers, and lack of
agreement of procedure. When the Mnssnchusetts Grnnd Lodge in 17M7 hegan il
purge of delinquent lodges outside of that state, those which had "m'gledl'd thl'ir
representntion", St. Paul's Lodge took the initiative in calling a stntl' cOlWl'ntillil in
Connecticut which led to final organization of the Grand Lodge at New Haven on
July 8, 1789. It is acknowledged that Ephraim Kirby's zeal for Masonry and his
,lbility as counselor and organizer were important factors in the event.
Among the notables of the first half century only a few of tIll' more reputablt,
ones will be mentioned here. The Reverend James Nichols (17)8-1829) first among
the petitioners, was rectorofSt. Michael's Church who later moved to Vermont and
New York. Hewnssucceeded in the pulpit by then Reverend Ashbel Baldwin (1757IH46) charter Master of the Lodge; among the first clergymen to be cOilsecratt~d by
Bishop (and Brother) Samuel Seabury; and active in Lodge and Chapter for more
th.ln50 years wherever he lived. Ephraim Kirby (1757-1804) prominent in Connecti(lit legal and political affairs; compiler of the first Law Reports forConnL'cticut; first
General Grand High Priest of Royal Arch Masons; died in government service in
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Alabama. Benjamin Hanks (1755-1824) noted engraver, clock maker and bell
founder. John Allen (1767-1812) Congressman and Justice to the state Supreme
Court. Reverend Roger Searle (1775-1826) first High Priest of Darius Chapter;
Chaplain of Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter in Connecticut, and in Ohio, whither
he removed. Julius Deming (1755-1833) the first Fellowcraft raised in a lodge; a
merchant prince and very successful in the China trade; built the most imposing
home on North Street. John Cotton Smith (1766-1845) last Federalist governor of the
state; a staunch adherent during the anti-Masonic excitement. His successor as
Governor was Oliver Wolcott (1760-1833) born in Litchfield (son of the signer of the
same name) installed as Grand Master following his inauguration as Governor.
There were giants in those days!
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LAUNCHED IN A SEA PORT
Two Full Centuries for King Hiram Lodge
A rather surprising total of twenty-seven Masons signed the petition for a
charter to hold a regular lodge in the sea-port town of Derby in late 1782. Many of
them were sea-faring men or sojourners, as is apparent from the fact that one-third
of those whose names were on the petition never appeared in Lodge or on the
minutes.
Derby was a sea-port at that time, and in addition to coast-wise traffic in farm
produce and trading goods, exports of house frames, lumber and staves were to be
carried to the West Indies in exchange for sugar and molasses. King Hiram of Tyre
had sent his vessels to carry cedar timber to Joppa, to be hauled up to Jerusalem for
use in the Temple. Perhaps that co-incidence was the inspiration for the name
chORe," fUf King 1-111'011'\ lpdge.
Many of the petitioners had been made in King Solomon's Lodge at Woodbury,
a center of inland trade, and with the recommendation of that Lodge, Reverend
Brother Ashbel Baldwin went to Boston and presented the application in person to
a special c.ommunication of the Massachusetts Grand Lodge on January 3, 1783. The
charter was signed, sealed and delivered before the day was over. Baldwin was
deputized ~o institute the Lodge and install the officers, and that was done two
months later, with'the Master of King Solomon's Lodge acting as Marshal. The
charter was to remain in force until a Grand Lodg~ was formed in Connecticut,
actually then being considered. This was the earliest formal organization of a
Connecticut lodge of which a report has come down to us.
The first Master was Charles Whittlesey 0745-1783) made in King Solomon's
Lodge ten years earlier, an officer in the Continental army, and raised in American
Union Lodge. He was the local School Master and died before his term of office
ended, being succeeded by men who were leaders in the business community. Thl'
Lodge flourished, working the Mark degree occasionally until King Solomon
<::hapter of Royal Arch Masons was convoked, drawing their memoership from
miles around.
"
Grand Master William Judd and Grand Secretary Ephraim Kirby made an
official visit in 1793, soon after they took office, after which the Entered Apprentice
was required to pass an examination before being advanced. In 1795 a Lodge Hall
was erected, the corner-stone being placed ceremoniously. So was the corner-stone
of St. Paul's church in Huntington a few years later. A Lodge Library was started
with an intitial $100 contributed.
At the time of the Centennial of 1883 a fine history of the Lodge was compiled
by John H. Barlow, Past Master and later Grand Master. The book contains .1
complete roster of all members up until that time. A devastating fire on January 12,
1879 caused the loss of Charter, Jewels, furniture, part of the records, and the sword
of Col. E.5. Kellogg, killed at Cold Harbor. The Chapter and Council also suffered
great losses. This prevents enlargement of many interesting references in the earl~·
development of the Lodge, and extension of the personal records. Lodge historian~
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IN THE NORTHWEST CORNER
How Montgomery Lodge Began Its Existence
.
.
b the ioneers early in the 1700s and
Iron ore was discovered In Salisbury dY t' P of the mines and forges was
A
.
Revolution the pro uc IOn
during the menca~
d 1 ation. Camp kettles, salt pans, anchors, cannon,
tremendous for the tunes an oc
W t Point were made there. Wood cutters,
and the chain across the Hudson at d es rters and teamsters by the hundreds
charcoal burners, furnace me~, foun ers, ca
,
were empl?yed. i~ the enterpr~se. me business men, lawyers, doctors and managInto this thnvmg community ca
emote from waterborne transport,
l'
perations T h e town was r
. h
ers of the severa mme 0
•
d
h rseback. There was a tavern m t e
goods moved by ox team, people move on 0
town.
. F' h (1737-1797) of Fairfield, son of a former
An early arrival was Hezektah ItC t h riff and Past Master of old St. John's
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but others appeared from the countryside and were in attendance. Officers Wt'fl'
appointed, a Tiler was qualified to guard the outer door, and a Steward named to
provide inner refreshments. There was no ceremony of institution, consecration or
installation recorded. But with six candidates proposed the Lodge was soon al
work.
The first election was held in January 1784, by-laws were adopted, and a record
book purchased for six shillings, into which the minutes, made on scratch sheets,
were ordered to be revised, corrected and transcribed. It contains many interesting
entries for the first decade. Hezekiah Fitch retired after three years in the Master's
chair, and a Past Masters jewel was ordered to be presented to him. His death went
unnoticed in Lodge records three years later, although there are many references to
Masonic courtesies to Widows and acts of charity to needy.
The early membership was drawn from a radius of ten or fifteen miles, which
included towns in New York and Massachusetts. The residence of all members has
not been ascertained, but many of the names appeared among charter members of
lodges formed at Sharon and Norfolk in Connecticut, at Amenia and MilJerton in
New York, and at New Marlborough later Sheffield in Massachusetts.
The Lodge at Salisbury took the narne of Major General Richard Montgomery,
who lost his life at low twelve during the ill-fated assault on the Citadel of Quebec
on New Years Eve 1776. A number of men from Salisbury had joined the party
taking Ticonderoga by surprise in May 1775, and served in the later invasion of
Canada under Montgomery and Wooster. Salisbury was also the base for organiza· tion of one of the few, and the most famous, mounted units of the Continental Army,
Sheldon's Dragoons.
Freemasonry slumbered in Salisbury from 1831 until 1860. Then the railroads
came through, one crossing the town from east to west, another line following tht'
Housatonic river valley. The iron works increased production, newcomers moved
in and a revival took place in Masonry. The centennial observance of the cha rter da te
brought in literally thousands of people for the "elchmtion, ht.'ld nt tho rCMurt
fndUties which had been developed at Lakeville. A complete history of the first
century appeared in print and will be supplemented by an account of the second one
hundred years of a lodge whose cornerstone was laid in the northwest corner of tht'
state.
Montgomery Lodge went along with the usual ups and downs of a Masonic
Lodge during a half century in rapidly changing Connecticut. The St. John's Day
observances were great social events, but charity and relief were not nl~glected. TIll'
Lodge was represented at formation of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut at New
Haven on July 8, 1789 and flourished until the disastrous anti-Masonic excitement
caused it to go dark for a while. The attitude taken by respectable Masons in those
troublous times is represented by statements in a letter from former Governor and
Brother John Cotton Smith of Sharon to the minister at Canaan, the Rev. Brother
Leonard W. Lathrop. Smith felt that those members who now viewed the institution
,15 anti-Christian and intended to recede, should not post themselves in the newspapers, not disclose the secrets of the order, not enter any anti-Masonic combination, and not join any political engine. One could satisfy his conscience by a
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resolution to hold no more communication or correspondence of a Masonic nature,
and avoid all embarrassment and offense by judicious silence.

APPENDIXE
to
Chapter II

FREEMASONRY IN CONNECTICUT

COLUMBIA LODGE

Norwich

1785
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THANK YOU, MR. EDWARDS

On July 23, 1785 Amasa Lernard appeared at a meeting of the Mas~~chusetts
Grand Lodge, held at the 'Bunch of Grapes' in Boston, presented a petItIon from
himself and "others", and received a "Charter of Dispensation" reading as follo.ws:
By the Most Worshipful Joseph Webb, Esquire, Grand Master of Ancient
Masons for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
To all the fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons to whom these presents shall
come:
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to the Massachusetts Gr~nd Lod?e
from Phillip Turner, Bela Turner, John Richards, Samuel Mo~t, and Jere~ah ~ams,
all Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, resident in the City of Norwich, m the
County of New London, in the State of Connecticut, praying that ~hey, with such
others as may think proper to join them, may be erected and constItuted a regular
lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, under the name, title and designation .of
Columbia Lodge, with full power to enter Apprentices, pass Fellow Crafts and raise
Master Masons, which petition appearing to us as tending to the advancement of
Ancient Masonry and the general good of the Craft, have unanimously agreed that
the prayer of the petition be granted.
Know ye, therefore, that we, the Grand Master.and Wardens, by. virtue ?f the
power and authority afore~aid, and reposing speCial trust and confidence m the
prudence, fidelity and skill in Masonry of our beloved brethr~n above name?, have
constituted. and appointed, and by these presents do constitute and appomt, the
beloved brethren above named a regular Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons,
under the name, title and designation of Columbia Lodge , hereby giving and
granting unto them and their successors full.power an~ authorit~ to meet and
convene as Ma~ons within the City of Norwich aforesaid, to receive and enter
Apprentices and pass Fellow Crafts and raise Master Mason, upon the, payment?f
such moderate compositions for the same as may hereafter be determmed by said
Lodge. Also to ,make choice of Master, W~rdens and other office beaT~r~ annually
or otherwifle as thoy shall I'ee cause, to recf)IVe and collect funda, f()t eh(! rtthef of poor
and decayed brethren, their widows, their children, and in gener,,! to transact all
matters relating to Masonry which may to them appear for the gOOl! of the Cr~ft,
according to the ancient usages and customs of Masons. And we do llereby reqUlr.e
the said constituted brethren to attend at the Grand Lodge, or quarterly commumcations by themselves or their proxies (which are their Master a~d Warde~s for the
time being), and also to keep a fair and regular record of all theIr proceedmgs and
lay the same before the Grand Lodge when required. And we do hereby declare the
precedence of the said Lodge in the Grand Lodge and els~where to co~ence fro~
the date hereof, and require all Ancient Masons, especially those holdmg of thiS
Grand Lodge, to acknowledge and receive them and their successors as regular
constituted Free and Accepted Masons, and treat them accordingly. And we do
accordingly appoint our trusty and well belov~d broth~r, Philip ~urner, as fir~t
Master of the aforesaid Lodge. This charter of dispensatIon to contmue and be In
force until recalled.
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Given under our hands and the seal of the Grand Lodge, affixed at Boston this
23d day of July, A.D. 1785, and of Masonry 5785.
Jos: Webb, G.M.
John Lowell, D.G.M.
John Jutau, S.G.W.
Thomas Edwards,j.G.W. protem.
John Welsh, jun., G. Secy.
Benj. Homans, S.G.D.
Aaron Dexter, j.G.D.
Josiah Waters, G Marshal
)

........................... ) G. Stewards
)

John Boit
)
Eli Parkman, G Sword Bearer
The charter bears the following endorsements on the Margin:
Boston, july 23, 5785
Received two guineas for this charter in behalf of the Grand Lodge.
W. Scollay, G. Treils.
Boston, july 23, 5785
Received half a guinea for the seal and recording.
John Welsh, Jun., G. Secy:
Twenty years earlier, a lodge chartered by St Johns Provincial Gmnd Lodge
existed at Norwich, presumably organized by veterans of the French and Indian
Wars, who had been made Masons in some British regimental lodge. Dr. Philip
Turner was one; others possibly being Daniel Moulton, Samuel Mott, and William
Danielson.
In 1785 Norwich had just been made a city, and the center of mercantile activity
\Va~ shifting fr()m Around the Green nt Norwlehtown tOWArds the busy wAterfrOl~t
at Chelsea, or 'The Landing'. Norwichtown seems to have been shunned by the
commensal Columbia Lodge, and it retreated to Franklin, which was set off from
Norwich the very next year. A known meeting place was Hyde's Tavern in a locality
called 'Sodom' the tavern itself a resort in disfavor among conservative neighbors,
but a popular spot for entertainment of parties from Norwich.
"What pleasure is greatest?
My fancy decides A party select and a
Sleigh ride to Hyde's!"
Nowhere in the records extant is there a hint that Columbia Lodge figured in the
formation of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut in 1789 or was considered in the
preliminaries. It may have held aloof, or more likely languished, or was already in
disrepute. Possibly any group meeting at Hyde's was considered non-conformist or
not held in high esteem. Fragmentary tavern records do not indicate any rental
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being paid for a meeting place, but there were charges for components of liberal
'refreshment' and a fee for service by the tiler, who may not have been a Mason.
In 1794 Somerset Lodge was chartered at Norwich by the Grand Lodge of
Connecticut; Dr. Philip Turner, being the first named in the charter, although his
name was last among the 18 on the petition for a charter. The petitioners' and
'sundry others' had for the most part been members of St. James Lodge, established
just a year before at Preston. Some had been made in Wooster Lodge at Colchester,
and one or two in American Union Lodge held in the Connecticut Line of the
Continental Army.
~hile there is some evidence of irregularities and disagreements in Masonic
circles in Norwich to be found in the minutes of Somerset Lodge and Franklin
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, there is no real evidence of implication of Columbia
Lodge, as their minute book has never been found.
Meanwhile, Columbia Lodge continued to meet outside of Norwich, in the
town of Franklin, where it's reception was not universally cordial. The changes
taking place in daily life during the Revolution, organization of Masonic Lodges
and the Cincinnatti Society, adoption of the Constitution of 1787, and denial of
funds from the sale of Ohio lands, disturbed the Congregational clergy in the State,
They saw: the rise of "infidelity, secret societies, and Republicanism" a threat to the
"Connecticut Way". Their long time control of elections, and all the institutions of
spciety, was not completely eliminated until victory of th~ 'i uleration Party in 1816,
and a stop put to the "tyranny of the clergy" by adoption of a Constitution to replace
the Royal Charter of 1662.
Dr. Samuel Mott, the minister in Franklin, was' one of the most conservative.
Sermons focusing on Masonry, interviews with those in his Congregation who were
Lodge members, and derogatory letters to the press had little effect. Eastern Star
Lodge was established in nearby Lebanon. When the parson, inadvertently (?) rode
through a Masonic funeral procession, his influence collapsed. ColLlmbia Lodge
continued to meet in Sod om, a neighborhood bearing the popular name of the
Biblical city where "the men ... were wicked and sinners".
In 1802 an attempt was made to regain their regularity and good sl.anding in the
fraternity by a petition to the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, su_cessor to the
authority from whence came their charter, which had never been "recalled". The
Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts for that year tell us that during:
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they had a right to grant the s me . d
'I h
ment of the Grand Lodge of C: , ~.n nh t e formation and establishunder our JUrisdiction. But sin~~e~~~ . we consid~r~d Columbian Lodge
Rules and Regulations, our Jurisdictio~I?,~, ~ncelvmg according .to our
them as being under the Grand Lod IS 0 e at an ~nd, we conSIdered
therefore exercised any authority over r~e~. Connechcut, and have not
Voted, unanimously to a
t th f
.
Grand Secretary write to the Gr~~dLod e o~~omg r~port and that the
same to them.
ge 0 onnechcut and enclose the
Then Columbia Lodge, in a contrite mood
..
Connecticut for belated recognition with th
' )et~lOned. the Grand Lodge of
copied from the original minutes of the C e res~ t s. Own In the follOWing entry
..
ommumcahon held May 19, 1802:

town~r~~~~~as pr~sented from some of the fraternity residing in the
re~ular Lodge, a~~~?~:~!~!~:~~~~I:~ged at"d recogniz~d ~s a ju~t and

thIS Grand Lodge, in consequence of C~ pa ronage and JUTlsdlchon of
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts in the :ar 1;~~er granted to them by the
To this, objections were made t~ this effect v' ' ~h th; name of Columbia.
Phrevious to the formation of Somerset L~~:;no;t ho~~ nU!l'be~dof years
0
en In sal town,
t ey had neglected their regular Meetin
'
operative; that by this ne lect the ha gs, and ~ad b.ecome totally inpower,.and.aut~ority deri~ed to th!m b~ ~~:~~~r:~i~I:a~~ ~h all ~ight,
so consldermg It, the greatest part of th
h
"
arter, and

~~!~~!!;'::i~~ ~:~:!,;::~~:~:n t1l~a;~i:t~~~~h~~'~~:~lL~~;~~(~~

favor of granting the prayer of the p t;~y ~rgu":,ents were als,o offered in
conducive to the peace harm
e I lon, parhcularly, that It would be
in that town. After a I~ngthy ~~y, an~ hapfmess of.the brethren residing
withdrawnonmotionoftheage~~C~~~obn 0 th~ s~bJect, the petition was
,
y permission of the Grand Lodge.

This did not satisfy the petitioners from No . h
Lodge on May 18, 1803 to press their suit 'th rw IC as they came back to Grand
and as follows _
' WI t h e result as shown in the minutes
The copy of a vote passed ban b
f
.
urn er 0 the MaSOniC Fraternity
residing in the town of Norw' h y
name of Columbia No 25
IC who style themselves a Lodge by the
,
. , was presented and read, th b'
was to procure an acknowledgement f th (I .. ' , - eo Jert of which
a Lodge, and as such to be receiv dOd e eglhmacy of their existence as
of this Grand Lodge. On a critical i~v~c;n, er ,the patr?nag~ and jurisdiction
facts relative thereto appeared to b . t~g~ltlOn of ~hlssubJect, the principal
s, VIZ:. That in the year 1785,
a Lodge was regularly formed in th: ~:) 0
the Grand Lodge of Massach tt b w~ 0 NorWich under authority of
members thereof held their m~:~' s, y td e nafme of Columbia, that the
required of them by the general ~ngs'la~ per ormed the various duties
about one year after its first organi~~t~o~.I~~h~:t ~he Masdonifc Society~ for
they wholly neglected the erforma'
(ro~ an. a ter that lime,
capacity of a Lod e and the p
nce ,of all duties In the corporate
with others bec~~e
rr greatesft pa~t, If not all, the original members,
,
pe I loners 0 thiS Grand Lodge for the Charter
I

A QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION OF THE GRAND LODGE, at
Concert Hall, on the evening of the 8th March, 5802. A letter and petition
from Columbian Lodge at Norwich, State of Connecticut, was presented,
praying to be considered as under the Jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge.
On motion, Voted, that all the papers be committed to report thereon,
as soon as may be; a committee was then chosen consisting of Brother Allen
Crocker, William Little and Thomas Edwards.
Report
In the petition of a number of Brethren Of Columbian Lodge in the city
of Norwich, in the State of Connecticut, under a charter from this Grand
Lodge 5785, Voted, that at the time the said charter was granted, there
being no Grand Lodge in the State of Connecticut, this Lodge conceived
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forming Somerset Lodge in said town of Norwich, which was about ten
years after the Charter was granted by the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts
to said Columbia Lodge. - From the facts as they thus appeared , the
Grand Lodge made these deductions; that by the long neglect of Columbia
Lodge, they had forfeited and voluntarily relinquished all the rights,
powers and privileges vested in them by their said Charter, and that the
same at the formation of Somerset Lodge, was to all intents and purposes
dead, and ought not, nor cannot ever be resuscitated. The previous
question was put, viz. - Whether anything should be done on the
aforesaid application, and resolved in the negative.
Whereas a number of Masons in the town of Norwich, contrary to the
·established regulations of Masonry in this State, have withdrawn themselves from the regularly established Lodge in said town, and under
pretence of authority derived from an obsolete Charter, have formed
themselves into a Lodge, without the knowledge, privity or consent of this
Grand Lodge; - Whereas said Masons presume to initiate, pass and raise,
credulous candidates, to the great injury of the regularly constituted
Somerset Lodge in said town, and defiance of this Grand Lodge. Whereupon Resolved, that it be recommended to the several Lodges
within this jurisdiction, to withhold all connection within said pretended
Lodge in the said town of Norwich, called Columbia; and that all those
persons who have been, or hereafter may be initiated, passed, or raised in
said l;odge, be refused ad~ittance into any regularly established Lodge in
".
this State.

It is believ~d that some of the members of Columbia Lodge may have affiliated
with Somerset Lodge, but only close study of the minutes would reveal who did so,
and who may have been denied the privilege of coming in and being healed. No
doubt some recalcitrants lost their interest entirely.
However, the foregoing does not quite end the story. The history of Somerset
Lodge carries the following account of a presentation of the original charter of the
Old Lodge at No~ich to Somerset Lodge:
"February 1, 1871, presented to Somerset Lodge, No. 34, F. and A.M.
of Norwich, Connecticut by Charles W. Carter, J.W., in the name of L,·.
Winslow Lewis of Boston, Massachusetts, Past Grand Master of the Gral :I
Lodge Of Massachusetts, who found it in the western part of New York
State many years before."

And as a postscript, when Ray Parkhurst, historian of Masonry in Norwich,
made strict search throughout the several apartments of the Masonic Temple, the
historic document was nowhere to be found. It is surmised that at the time of a
'paper drive', the original parchment charter was inadvertently bundled up with
the collection to be disposed of, and thereby lost forever.
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GENESIS OF THE GRAND LODGE

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX OF EVENTS
1783 to 1789
1784.
1785.
1786.
I

1787.
1789.

\

I
\

Meetings of Connecticut Lodges in New Haven to choose a Grand Master
and other Officers.
Columbia Lodge chartered in Norwich.
Present Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania formed when the old Grand Lodge,
formed under England, disintegrated.
Grand Lodge of Maryland formed.
Second Convention of Delegates.
Committee named to prepare a plan for forming a Grand Lodge.
Organization of Grand Lodge on July 8 with Constitution adopted.
Pierpont Edwards chosen first Grand Master.
Ordinances adopted.
Grand Lodge of New Hampshire formed (same date as the Grand Lodge of
Connecticut).

GENESIS OF THE GRAND LODGE OF
CONNECTICUT
In Masonry, no great undertaking is ever began without first invoking the
blessings of Deity. Neither are lasting decisions made, or organizations of stature
and influence formed, without months of discussion, reams of decisions, and days
cmd nights of deep soul-searching.
Such it was during the metamorphosis of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut from
c1 dream-an idea-and a loose association of Lodges within the State. Many plans
and ideas were put forth, as will be chronicled in succeeding pages.
Proposals for a National Grand Lodge were heard - and re-heard. Discussions
regarding a Grand Lodge Charter elicited as many ideas of "where it should be
obtained" - and "how it should be approached", as there were men discussing it!
It is, perhaps, remarkable that progress was made at all; but made it was, with
th~ happy results of which we are all aware.
Several excerpts from existing Lodge minutes have a bearing on the proceedings, and the outcome, and are reproduced here as a sort of introduction to the
lhronological recital of the historic events leading to the chartering of the Grand
Lodge.
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I am Dear Sir with Esteem.
Your Most Obt. & Humble Servt.
Jonathan Heart Master
American Union Lodge.

~

....

N

1

Camp Morristown January 5th 1780
Joseph Webb. Esq. On application from a number of Gentlemen belonging to the Town of
Danbury in the State of Connecticut, requesting a recommendation from
the American Union Lodge in their behalf to the most Worshipful Grand
Master for their obtaining a dispensation to hold a Regular Lodge in said
Town, I have taken the freedom to address you on the Subject The American Union Lodge isa traveling Lodge, confined to the Army
& unconnected with the State of many of its members, entirely unacquainted with the Gentlemen, and therefore entirely unqualified to determine the propriety of having a Lodge so established; the Gentlemen
rf'<luesting the benefits of a regular Lodge, are generally inhabitants, there
are a number of Lodges in the State who are acquainted with the Gentlemen, are much better able to judge of the necessity & propriety of having
a Lodge in the Town - the recommendation of those Lodges I am sensible
is sufficient without ours, and the recommendation of a Traveling Lodge
willi presume be insufficient to procure a dispensation for the Inhabitants
of a State, to hold a Lodge in a Town adjacent to which there are regular
Lodges without their approbation I can however with pleasure assure you that I am well acquainted with
many of the Gentlemen, know them to be Ancient, Free and Accepted
Masons. - Men of respectable Characters, well skilled in the Craft, and
think I may answer for them, that they will support the Honour of the Craft,
and conduct the Lodge with Harmony and Decorum, becoming the
dignity of the most Ancient and Honourable Institution - in the enjoyment of which, shan be happy to give every necessary assistance to
establish them, so far as shall be judged for the advancement of the Craft,
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24 Apr 5780
Minutes Union Lodge No 40 Danbury Conn.
Moses Greenlief "instructed" the lodge.
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19 May 1780
Minutes Union Lodge No 40 Danbury Cortn
There was a special communication called "on account of our Worshipful Brother Jonathan Heart being in town," accompanied by (William)
Adams and John Fanning. " ... agreed ... that .. ' Brother Heart, ... take the
Chair P T this Evening, and Officiate in his Own usual method, for the
Instruction of this Lodge - "

~INn~~~~~I~~I~~~~~I~
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6 November 1781
liThe Lodge proceeded to choose a Committee to attend at Fairfield
with a Committee from the several Lodges"
27 December 1781
"", the County Convention of Masons ","
4 April 1782
"a Committee to represent this Lodge at the quarterly Convention at

Fairfield"
14 March 1783

"", in Consequence of an ad vertisement in the public N, Haven News
Papers requesting the Several Lodges etc of this State to meet at New
Haven on the 18th of instant March to attend universally or by Committee
as is most expedient '" Voted '" a Committee"
20 March 1783
"Then proceedings of the Convention at N Haven then being read,
(viz) The Subscribers, a Committee of the Several Lodges of New Haven,
Middletown, Fairfield, Hartford, Norwalk, Stamford, Woodbury, litchfield, Wa lli ng ford, Stratford, Danbury, and Derby, in the State of Connecticut Convened by their Committees at New Haven the 18th of March 5783
being appointed: to Consider of a General Plan, for the benefit of Masonry;
propose such regulations as may be useful to the Brethreit in this State;
particUlarly report it as our Opinion that for promoting the grand ends of
Masonry a uniformity of Conduct in the different Lodges is essentially
necessary; ,.. and for promoting a brotherly affection among the fraternity,
and better to answer the designs of the Institution - That Meetings of the
brethren of. the different Lodges, hy themselves or Committees, be had as
often as can be made Convenient, at which the matters of general concern
be taken under Consideration and recommended to the Lodges & brethren, and also that the appointing of a Grand Master, for the United St~tes
of Americfl ought to be attended to; for which purpose we recommer d:
1st. ThAt the Several Lodges in this &tat9 b~ deAir~ to appgjl\t and
authorize Committees of their respective Lodges to meet at N. Havp.n on
. the last Tuesday of April next and to bring with them their By Laws t·. be
in force in all the Lodges as nearly Similar, as the Local Situation,' ~nd
Circumstances of the different Lodges will admit, which By-Laws so
agreed upon be recommended to the Several Lodges to be by them
adopted.
2nd. That Committees from the several Lodges in this State convene
the last Tuesday in April and the last Tuesday in September annually to
confer together on whatever shall be found for the good of the Craft, and
to recommend whatever they shall find necessary for promoting and
advancing the Interest of the Fraternity; which Committees may agree
upon such places, as they shall think most convenient for their future
Meetings3rd. That until a Grand Master be appointed the aforesaid Committee
appoint a Committee of Three to whom the Several Lodges shall report.
The members of their Lodges, New admitted members, any disorderly
Brethren, or any who shall be thought unworthy of a seat in any Lodge; also
such persons as have been Suspended, Expelled, or refused admittance
into any Lodge; which Committee be desired to Communicate the same to
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the Several Lodges in the State' a d t h '
.
write to the Lodges in the oth~r ~tate:~~~d C~mmltt~e be also desired to
Measures for Establishing a Grand M t ~rt hAmeTlc~, on most proper
4th That I'n futu 'f
as er lor t e Continent ,
re I any special 0
.
h 11 '
,
Lodge, require the Convenin of the ot~CaslOn
s a In the opinion of any
er
application by letter to the :foresaid C L~fts, s~ch Lodge shall make
,omml ee 0 three who on such
application made to th
h II
think fit, and shaH a Oi~~~ ~ a deSire a Conv~ntion .of Lodges, if they
to the different Lolles and a~: ~~1tlace a~d gIve nohce thereofby letter
e Occasion of such Convention.
Committee
Samuel H, Parsons for Middl t
J
Philip' Nichols for Stratford J e ,own, ~nathan Bulkeley for Fairfield,
Lockwood for New Haven' ;r~mmus oogland for Danbury, James
WOJdruff for Litchfield, Irea" K~a;;~r ~~ck~s ~or Woodbur~, Ezekiel
bert Lockwood for Norwalk J h
am o~ and Greenwich, LamWallingford, Ralph Pomeroy ~orn~~;:I:;J~r Derby, Turhand Kirtland for
The above Report Accepted and A
ed
are ordered to be transmitted to eaPcPhrL°odv , a,nd h<:ertsified Copies Thereof
Th b
ge In t IS tate
e a Ove and foregOing is a true copy of the Origi~al.
Examined per John Lothrop, Sect. P.T.
7 April, 1783

"voted that Brother Pell Clark M
ygat~, and Hoogland be a Committee from this Lodge to attend th
Tuesday of Instant
e onvenhon at New Haven on the last

C

_It

14 May, 1783

"When the proceedings of th C
.
April last was read and is as follo~s ~Ivenhon held on the last Tuesday of
of Committees from twelve of the L~ pur~ua~ce of a recommendation
holden at New Haven in said Sta t ges In teState of Connecticut
Committees from the foJlowin Lod e on t,he 18th of March 1783 The
Lothrop, James Lockwood lri §:~ VIZ, New ~a ven, Brothers John
Middletown, Brothers C '
as
Ipman and Pierpont Edwards _
Jo!'athan Bulkeley, BUJ~h1b~I Sa8~t JC)~n ;ouan - FAlriteld, Brothers
Nlc~ols - Hartford, Brothers Willia~a~~a ' Brot~e.rs Pet~r and Philip
Lewl.s - Norwalk, ditto David Lambert _ ~s, WIlham Nichols, Oliver
Walhngford ditto Turhand Kirtla d D b
oodbury, Joseph Perry, ditto Asa Worthington Elijah B' n h- an L~ry S?llu Pell, - Colchestering, - Derby _ Charle~ Whittl Ing ~m, - ItchfJeld - ditto Justus Demthe last T~esday of April 1783. ::~rher ~:!~he house of Brother Brown on
tor and Pierpont Edwards Clark of 'd C ort ~age was chosen Moderarespective Committees. The Chart sal ~r:;'e~tion, The credentials of the
being read - Voted that Broth er~~~ P y- aws of the several Lodges
Lewis, Asa Worthington and Jon:r:han B~lk~ll, J~mes Lock~ood, Oliver
By-Lawsrelativetosums aid for ad 't'
ey. e a Committee to form
the ceremonies to be obse~Ved at ad~~::~g, ~as.sl.n~ and raising Brethren,
none to vouch for them, The time th t
no ViSiting brethren who have
admission, and such other matters a rersons shall Stand J?roPosed before
may, without trenching upon the B ~L!~~eral co?cern as In their opinion
of ge;"eral regulation _ April 30rh 1783 ~~pa~h~la~ Lodges, be Objects
u scrNlbers, a Committee
appointed by the General Convention asser:bled
a t ew Haven on the

-
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THANK YOU, MR. EDWARDS
29th day of April 1783 to form certain By-Laws to be adopted by all the
Lodges in the State.

of four to attend the half yearly Conventions and report their proceedings
to the said Convention.

Report
1st. That every person who is admitted to the degree of an Entered
Apprentice in Masonry shall pay to the Treasurer of the Lodge Four
Pounds lawful money inclusive of the sum paid by the brother who
proposed him and exclusive of the Tylers Fees - For being passed ~o a
Fellow Craft shall pay Twelve Shillings and for being raised to the Subhme
Degree of a Master Mason shall pay Eighteen Shillings and be freed of all
expense except his Club , 2nd. That every person proposed for Initiation shall stand ~roposed
one month, and longer if desired by any of the Brethren, unless m case of
emergency.
3rd. That the strictest attention be paid to the admission of visiting
Brethren and that no one unless he can be vouched for by some brother
present shall be admitted to sit in any lodge, unless he shall have taken the
usual accustomed Assurances, that he was regularly initiated, passed, and
raised in a regular Constituted Lodge, that he is not under ~ny Cens~r~,
and knows no just impediment why he should not be admItted to pnvlleges of a Visiting Brother.
Sallu Pell
James Lockwood
Oliver Lewis Asa Worthington
Jonathan Bulkeley

6 Nov 1783

In a general Convention Apri130th 1783 the above report was read and
unanimously accepted by the Committee of twelve Lodges assel!'bled and
copies thereof ordered to be taken and recorded by the 5ecretanes of each
Lodge.A true copy, Oliver Lewis.
April 30, 1783

A. M. Voted that a person be appointed to visit each of the Lodges in
the State, in order that there may be a uniformity in the Mode of makjn~
among the Brethren, and brother Jonathan Ha~t is accordingly ?ppoint~-d
for that purpose, and requested to take upon hImself the execution of 5C...d
Office. - Voted that brother Hart's expenses etc. compensation for his
services be paid him by the respective Lodges. Voted that a Committee of
four, one in each County (viz) Hartford, New Haven, Fairfield, and
Litchfield, be appointed a CO,mmittee for the purposes pOinted out in t~e
3 Articles of the resolves of the last general Convention. Voted the saId
Committee be chosen annually and continue in Office until another be
chosen - and the ballots being taken - Brother Edwards Esq. for New
Haven, Brother Parsons Esq. for Hartford, Brother Jonathan Bulkeley for
Fairfield, and Brother Hezekiah Thomson for Litchfield - voted the next
meeting be held at Middletown on the last Tuesday of September next at
10 o'clock a.m. precisely - Voted the Secretaries of the different Lodges
shall transmit thirteen copies of all Returns, that they shall make to the
Committee of four. Voted that an Oration be delivered at Middletown at
the next General Convention, - and that brother Oliver Lewis, be appointed to deliver the same. Voted thatit shall be the duty ofthe Committee
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Minutes Union Lodge No 40 Danbury Conn
.
"Jonathan Heart,John Simpson, Isaiah Tiffany, William Dobbs, VisitIng Brot~ers ... the Lodge received the benefit of a Lecture by brother Heart
after w~lch Brother H~art request a <:=ertifi~ate in beha If of brother Simpson
from thIS ~odge sheWing the necessity for It at the same time vouching for
br?the~ SI!l'pson as a brother Mason and regularly initiated passed &
ral.sed Ina Justand lawful Lodge of Ancient working Masons brother Heart
bemg Pa~t ~aster in the ~odge in the which brother Simpson was made
passed & raised upon whIch the Lodge granted him a certificate."

Februl4ry 12, 1784
"Also the proc~edings of the Committee from the several Lodges in
the State of Connechcut held at the Lodge Chamber in New Haven on the
14th day of January 1784 for the purpose of choosing a Grand Master and
oth~r Grand Officers. for the said State, Brother Comfort Sage, chosen
ChaIrman: Brother Wtlliam Adams, Secretary. The Lodge then proceeded
to the ch~lce of the Grand Master and the ballots being by the Chairman,
Brother PIerpont Edwards was unanimously chosen Grand Master for the
State, Brother Comfort Sage, Grand Senior Warden, Brother Hezekiah
Thompson, Grand Junior Warden, Brother Philip Nichols, Grand Treasurer, Brother Sallu Pell, Grand Secretary.

-1783 - 1785 Before the organization of the Grand Lodge was perfected in 1789, particular
lodges had been chartered in Connecticut by the several Provincial Grand Masters
of St. John's Grand Lodge at Boston, who were appointees of the Grand Lodge at
London, as follows . In 175~, at New Haven, the largest town in the colony, a lodge which is now
~Ir~m (~); In 1752 a! Ne~ London, where the Customs House was located, a lodge
\\ hlch dId not remain actIve for more than a few years; in 1754 at Midd letown then
important .in c~ast-wise trade, a lodge which is now St. John's (2); in 1763, a lodge
was orgamzed In Hartford, now St. John's (4) meeting in West Hartford; in 1765 one
near Water~ury, which went over the hill and today sits as King Solomon's (7) at
Woodbu~; In 1766 ~ nebulous lodge a t Norwich; in 1767 in the prosperous farming
,:,o~mumty of Walh~gford, the no": C~mpass (9); in 1771 at the trading center of
GUilford, a lodge whIch went dark WithIn a few years and was revived as St. Alban's
(38). in 1797; An:'erican Uni~n Lodge, held in the Continental regiments from 1776
unhI178~; a.nd In 1780 one In Danbury, now Union Lodge (40).
~rovmClal Grand Master George Harrison at New York City, also holding his
appo~ntment from London, chartered four lodges in Fairfield county where busi~ess ~nterests trended towards the nearest metropolis. They were located at FairfIeld In 1762, now St. John's (3) of Bridgeport; one in Stamford "and parts adjacent"
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in 1763, now Union (5); at Norwalk in 1765, now St. John's (6) and in 1766 at Stratford
now St. John's (8).
The Massachusetts Grand Lodge, deriving its authority from the Grand Lodge
of Scotland, chartered lodges in 1781 at Colchester, now Wooster (10); and at
Litchfield, now St. Paul's (11). In 1783 lodges were chartered at Derby, now King
Hiram (12) and at Salisbury, now Montgomery (13) at Lakeville. Columbia Lodge
chartered at Norwich in 1785, soon went dark; and in 1787 Frederick Lodge (14) was
chartered at Farmington, removing to Plainville. More details can be obtained from
the several Lodge histories.
Conflicting political beliefs among the Craft just before the American Revolution broke out, disruptive of harmony around the table lodges when conversation
became heated disagreement, and other factors, caused a lapse in meetings and
makings in many communities. As a result, of the 20 lodges mentioned above, only
13 became constituents of the Grand Lodge.
There was little Masonic intercourse between the colonies and in some states
there was no hesitation to follow severance of political connections by cutting
Masonic ties, and independent Grand Lodges were established. At Boston St. John's
Provincial Grand Lodge lost its prestige, the Massachusetts Grand Lodge became
dominant, aJ;\d in 1792 the present Grand Lodge was formed by a union. In New
York the Provincial Grand Master went to Canada, his Deputy died, and the lodges
in New York city obtained a charter from Atholl, Grand Master of the Ancient Grand
Lodge of England in 1782. This included both military and city lodges, and when the
British occupational forces departed in 1783, the chart~r was left behind, and the
present Grand Lodge became independent by simple change in title and seal. In
Pennsylvania, developments brought forth the present Grand Lodge strueture in
1786;-ln V'rglnln, tile Grand Lodge, ar~t\nized in 17'8, began its real activity A few
years later. The Provincial Grand Lodges in the southern states evolved into
independent Grand Lodges readily - Georgia in 1786, South Carolina in 1783 and
North Carolina in'1787. More detailed information on the matter of independent
Grand Lodges may be obtained from "Colonial Freemasonry", volume number 30
of the publications of the Missouri Lodge of Research.
There were many Masons in the new states who adhered to the view that
allegiance was still owed the Masonic Grand Lodges in the British Isles. Among
them was Jonathan Heart, Master of American Union Lodge from 1779 til 1783, the
most prominent figure in the military lodges of the Continental Army, and those
influential in disseminating his point of view. Heart was also a strong advocate of
a National Grand Lodge, and his attitude was to cause some hesitancy among the
Masons in Connecticut as will be seen in the sequel.
As early as 1781 the lodges in Fairfield county began to hold quarterly meetings
or "conventions", rotating the place of their joint public observance of St. John's
Days, disciplining erring Masons, and adopting a standard form of certificate of
membership. In January 1783 St. John's Lodge of Fairfield appointed a committee
lito write to the several Lodges in the State to Desire a meeting" at Fairfield the
following Ma y on '~Matters of Consequence" which was (we can safely assume) the
organization of a Grand Lodge. By correspondence, or conversation, or anticipa86

tion, there was a ~ha~~e and the convention was held at New Haven in March, a
more central locah.on It IS true, but no more favorable time of year for traveling. This
wa~ apparently WIth the ac~uiescence of the lodges in Fairfield County which had
ag~In acted together, for theIr source (the Provincial Grand Lodge in New York) had
dned uJ?, and they felt no allegiance to the new Atholl Grand Lodge.
.. But In Ne~ Haven an influential group, many of whom had no extensive active
mIlItary servIce t~ their credit, but had been very busy on the home front, was
gathenng about PIerpont Edwards, an ambitious young lawyer, a rising politician
'
and a recent Master of the Lodge.

In the Masters Lodge at New Haven 1783 March 3
Voted that the Master be desired to call a general Lodge to meet at this place the
18th of Instant March at Two of the Clock in the afternoon
(Andrew Fitch was the Master at the time but absent
Pierpont Edwards was a Past Master but not present:
Presiding on that date was Joseph Bradley.
The Secretary pro-tern of the meeting was John Lothrop.)
In the Connecticut Gazett~ No. 801 for 6 March 1783 the following notice
appeared:
Public Notice is her~by given to the Brethren of Free and Accepted
~ASONS through thiS State, that a Lodge will be held at the Lodge-Room
In New Haven, upon business of general concern, and great importance, o~
T~esday the 18th ?f March, instant, at 2 o'clock p.m. The Brethren of the
different Lodges In the State are desired punctually to att(Jnd, "I'hli'f
porsonAlly, or to dcmd Cpmmltttto8 8S they shall think proper' and those
who on acc?unt of their local situation do not belong to an; particula;
Lodge, are Informed that their company will be very agreeable to the
Brethren.
By order of the Master
John Lothrop, S.P.T.
Done at New Haven, the
3d of March in the 5783d,
Year of Masonry.

Reg~ettably the minutes of the Lodge at New Haven (Hiram No.1) from 5 April
1779 u~td 8 August 1793 are missing. Therefore we must turn to the records of other
lodges In the s.tat~ for whate~er meager information they may provide regarding the
conduct of thIS fIrst state-wIde Masonic convention.
"In consequence of" or "agreeable to" the "advertisement in the New Haven
newspaper" .representatives of twelve lodges appeared. The minutes of this informal con~enhon of 18 March 1783 were copied into the records ofSt. John's Lod e
(2) ~f MI~dletown and Union Lodge (40) of Danbury. Since they do not appear Yn
e~rher pn~~ed ~ecords. of Grand Lodge Proceedings they are inserted here, somel\ hat.modlfIed In spellIng, capitalization and arrangement. The delegates are listed
only 10 the Danbury transcript.
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A Committee of the several Lodges of New Haven, Middletown,
Fairfield, Hartford, Norwalk, Stamford, Woodbury, Litchfield, Wallingford,
Stratford, Danbury and Derby in the state of Connecticut convened.by their
committees at New Haven the 18th of March 5783, being appointed to
consider a general plan for the benefit o~ M~sonry and. propose such
regulations as may be useful to the Brethren In thIs state particularly, report
- for promoting the grand.ends of Masonry, a uniformity o.f conduct in the
different Lodges is essentially necessary and for promoting a brotherly
affection among the fraternity, and better to answer the designs of the
institution, the meetings of the Brethren of the different L~ges by the~
selves or committees, be had as often as can be made convement, at whIch
meetings any matter of general concem may be taken under consideration
and recommended to the Lodges and Brethren, and also that the appointment of a Grand Master for the United States of America ought to be
attended to, for which purpose. We recommend that the several Lodges in
this State be desired to appoint and authorize committees of their respective lodges to meet at New Haven on the last Tuesday of April next - and
to bring with them their by-laws and copies of their charters and there
agree upon a code of by~laws to ~e in force in all the ~odges - as near~y
similar as the local situation and cIrcumstances of the dIfferent Lodges WIll
admit - which by-laws so agreed upon be recommended to the several
lodges to be by them adopted.
. That committees from the several lodges in this state convene the last
Tuesday in April and the last Tuesday in September ann'tally to confer
together on whatever shall be found for the good of the Leaft - and to
recon\mend whatever they shall find necessary for promoting and advancing the interest of the fraternity which Committee may agree upon such
policies as they shall think most convenie~t for future mee~ngs.
.
That until a Grand Master be appointed the aforesaId commIttee
appoint a ~ommittee of Three to whom t~e several lodges shall ~eport
the members of their lodges; new admItted members and disorderly
brethren who shall be thought unworthy of a seat in any lodge; and also
such persons as have been.suspended o~ expelled or ref?sed admitta.,ce
into any lodge. This commIttee to be deSIred to commumcate the sam...: .to
th" t;tJverai loclgod in this stAte, and "hto de81rvd (g write to tho lodges In. tile
other States in North America on the most proper measures for estabhshing a Grand Master for the Continent.
That in the future if any special occasion shall in the opinion of ":ny
Lodge require the convening of the. other L~ges, such Lodge shall make
application by letter to the aforesaId Comr:tllttee of Three: who on. suc~
application to them shall desire a convention of Lodges If they think It
necessary and shall appoint a time and place a~d give notice ther~of by
letter to the different Lodges and also the occasIOn of such convention.
Archibald Austin, Secretary
Present - Samuel Holden Parsons for Middletown
Jonathan Bulkeley ....................................................................... Fairfield
Philip Nichols .............................................................................. Stratford
Jeronimus Hoogland .................................................................. Danbury
James Lockwood ................................................................... New Haven
Delucena Backus ..................................................................... Woodbury
Ezekiel Woodruff ...................................................................... Litchfield
Israel Knapp ....................................................... Stamford & Greenwich
Lambert Lockwood .................................................................... Norwalk
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John Fowl~r ...................................................................................... Derby
Turhand Kirtland .................................................................. Wallingford
Ralph Pomeroy ........................................................................... Hartford

In accordance with these recommendations, the lodges about the state, with one
exception, appointed committees and the delegates convened at New Haven on 29
April 1783. The charter of Montgomery Lodge at Salisbury isdated 5 March 1783 but
they had not yet been constituted. A freely edited version of the minutes appears in
Volume I of Storer's Reprint of the Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut, but a certified copy in the Archives of the Grand Lodge of New York reads
as follows - '
• In pursuance of a Recommendation of Committees from thirteen of
the Lodges of the State of Connecticut. Holden at New Haven in Sd State
on the 18th of March, 1783.
The Committees from the follOWing Lodges, viz.
New Haven ................................ Brothers John Lothrop, James Lockwood,
Elias Shipman, Pierpont Edwards.
Hartford ........................ :....................... Brothers Wm Adams, Wm Nichols,
& Oliver Lewis
Fairfield ................................................. Brothers John Bulkeley, Elijah Abel.
Norwalk ..................................................................... Brother David Lambert.
Woodbury ...................................................................... Brother Joseph Perry.
Stratford ..................................................... Brothers Peter & Phillip Nichols.
Wallingford .......................................................... Brother Turhand Kirtland.
. Danbury ............................................................................... Brother Sallu Pell.
C~lch~ster ............................. Brothers Asa Worthington & Elijah Bingham
Litchfield ................................................................. Brother Julius Demming.
Derby ................................................................... Brother Charles Whittlesey.
Met tit tho houRe olB ' Robert Brown, on the last Tuesday of April 1783.
Brother Comfort Sage was chosen Moderator & Pierpont Edwards

Clarke of said Convention.
The Credentials of the respective Committees the Charters and Bylaws of the several Lodges being read - the Convention proceeded to
business.
Voted that Brothers Sallu Pell, James Lockwood, Oliver Lewis, Asa
Wor~hington & Jonathan Bul.keley, be a Committee to form By-Laws
relative to the sums to be paId for, the admitting, Passing and raising
Brethren. - the ceremonies to be Observed at the admission of visiting
Brethren, who have none to vouch for them. The time that persons shall
stand proposed before admission, and such other matters of general
con~em as in their opin.ion may without trending upon the By-Laws of
particular Lodges be objects of general regulation.
The Committee appointed reported as follows: The Subscribers of a
Committee appointed by the General Convention assembled at New
Haven on the 20th day of April 1783 to form certain by-laws to be adopted
by all the Lodges in this State Report _.
That every person who is admitted to the Degree of an Entered
Apprentice in Masonry shall pay to the Treasurer of the Lodge; four
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pounds Lawful Money, inclusive of the suin paid by the Brother who
proposed him, and exclusive of the Tylers fees-For being passed to a fellow Craft shall pay Twelve Shillings.
,
And for being raised to the Sublime degree of a Master Mason, sha~1
pay Eighteen Shillings - and shall be freed from all Expenses except his
Club-.
That every person proposed for Initiation shall stand proposed, one
month and longer if desired by any of the Brethren unless In cases of
Emergency -.
. ' .
. ..
That the strictest attention be paid to the AdmiSSion of VIsIting
Brethren, and that no one, unless he can be vouched for by some ~rother
present shall be admitted to sit in any Lodges, until he shall have taken the
usual accustomed assurances that he was regularly initiated, passed, and
raised in a Just, & regularly constituted Lodge that he is not un~er any
censure and knows no Just Impediment why he should not be admitted to
the privileges of a visiting Brother -. Submitted to consideration by your
Committee.
Sallu Pell
James Lockwood
Oliver Lewis
Asa Worthington
J. Bulkeley

.

In general Convention April 30th 1783 the above report ",'as read and
unanimously accepted by the Committees from Twelve Lodges assembled
and Copies thereof ordered to be taken and recorded by the secretaries of
each Lodge -.
.
.
.
Voted that a person be appointed to visit each of the Lodges In t~IS
State in order that there may be an Uniformity in the mode of work1Og
among the Br~thren and that Brother Jonathan Hart b~ appointed fcr that
purpose, and he is accordingly requested to take upon himself the Execution of said Office.
Voted that Brother Harts expenses and a compensation for his Servic~
be paid him )Jy the respective Lodges-.
Votod that a Commltt~o of four viZ one in tiiil~h of the ~ountles ot
Hartford, New Haven, Litchfield & Fairfield, be appointed a Committee
for the purpose pointed out in the third article of the resolves of the la~ (
general Convention -.
.
.
Voted that the sd Committee be chosen annually and contmue 10
Office until another shall be appointed.
The Ballots being taken Brothers Pierpont Edwards, Esq was chosen
one of the committee for New Haven County - Brother Samuel Holden
Parson for Hartford County B' Jonathan Bulkeley for Fairfield County &
Brother Hpzekiah Thomson, Esq for Litchfield County.
.
Voted that the next general Convention be held on the last Tuesday 10
September next at Middletown. Precisely 10 o'clock a.m.
Voted that each Lodge shall transmit thirteen copies of all returns that
they make to sd Committ~e of four.
Voted that an Oration be delivered at Middletown at the next general
Convention, and that Brother Oliver Lewis be appointed to deliver sd
Oration.
Voted that it shan be the duty of the Committee of four to attend the
half yearly Convention and report their proceedings to sd Convention.
Archibald Austin Sec/Copy
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The Committee of Four lost no time in consulting with lodges in other states on
the most proper measures for establishing a Grand Master for the Continent,
although we are not sure of all to whom the circular letter was sent, nor do we have
the text. The following correspondence from two lodges in Charleston, South
Carolina does enlighten us to some extent.
The Committee of Conference appointed by the Lodges No. 190 under the
Constitution of the Grand Lodge of England, and No. 38 under Sanction of
the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, to report their opinion of a circular
letter, and of certain resolves transmitted from a Convention of twelve
different Lodges in the State of Connecticut, having conferred together on
the subject, recommend that the following answer to said letter, be forthwith sent, signed by the Secretary of both Lodges. - Viz,
Charlestown So. Carolina
August 12th, 1783
To Samuel H. Parsons Esqr.
Brother/
A letter with your signature dated 9th of June 1783 as also certain
resolves of a Convention of twelve different Lodges in your State dated
18th Marc~ A.L. 5783 were safely handed to our respective Lodges by
Brother OlIver Lewis.
.
We are of opinion the matter contained in those papers is of infinite
Importance to the Fraternity, and requires the maturest deliberation and
greatest unanimity.
~e entirely coincide in sentiments with you of the necessity and
propnety of what you recommend, and will acquiesce in whatever shall be
regularly done by a majority of the Ancient Lodges in America; Our local
situation may possibly prevent us from being properly represented at the
Election of Grand Master, and other Grand Officers, we would therefore
beg leave earnestly to recommend that you would proceed to the solemn
transaction with the utmost caution and regularity, and not without the
concurrence of a great majority of the Ancient Lodges, in tho diffGrent
States. - We trust It i8 needless to enumerate to you the obvious reasons
why the Grand Lodge when constituted should be held in a situation as
nearly centrical as possible, and that such Grand Officers ought to be
elected whose residence may be contiguous thereto.
. Your Lodges will pardon our Freedom in this Recommendation, as it
anses fro~ the same Warmth of Affection for the Fraternity, and the same
zealous Wishes for the continuance of the uniform Ancient mode of
Masonic Operations, which appear to have influenced your own proceedings, and to have occasioned the present correspondence.
. Our Brother ~ewis so politely introduced by you, will, we hope, meet
Wlt~ every attentIon from the Brotherhood in this place, to which his own
Ment, supported by your recommendation, so peculiarly entitles him.
We are with every sentiment of Fraternal Affection
Your Brethren and obedient servants
In behalf of Lodge No. 190
Henry Ellison, Secretary
& in behalf of Lodge No. 38
A. Alexander, Secry P.T.

Jonathan Heart, still on duty with the Continental Army at West Point, was
informed of his appointment as "Grand Lecturer" and addressed the following
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letter to Maj. Genl Parsons under date of 26th July 1783. Quarter Master Nehemiah
Hubbard, returning to Middletown, was the courier, and by great good fortune the
letter was preserved in the archives of St. Johns Lodge.
Sir
By a favor from Capt. Redfield am informed that a Committee is
appointed to act on the subject of a G. Master for the United States of
America, & tho the trust which the Body assembled at N. Haven were
pleased to honor me with, does not warrant any interference with the
duties of that committee am persuaded every information in my power
~i1l be acceptable to those Gentlemen, & beg you to accept them, not so
much, as my sentiments, as the opinions of the most learned of the Craft in
which Number I include the Revd Doctor Waiter G.M. for the State of N.
York - with whom I have had the honor of a Conference on the subject at
large - the particulars of his & others opinions are too lengthy as well as
improper to be inserted at large, permit me (then) to observe upon them in
general.
All bodies of Masons originally derived their Charters from & owed
allegiance to a Supreme Head, but in the Course of human Events by Wars
&c the Channels to such Fountains having been cut off, & by the overrunning of Ignorance the Craft almost obliterated, on the rising up of a
Character, the Ancient Records have been revived & the Craft reestablished, & this appears to have been done without referring back to the
Original Head; after an almost entire Obliteration for Centu: ies in Great
Britain,·Prince Edwin Assembled the Brethren at York in 926, was elected
G.M. and assumed the Head of the Society; tho it does not appear he
received any Authority from a superior Head, from him Prince John Duke
of Athol and the Present G.M. of the Ancient in England holds his
Authority; the Present Grand Master in Prussia holds his authority from a
similar election of Prince Ferdinand by the Masons assembled from
Germany & Prussia; the present G.M. of Scotland and the G.M. of Ireland
hold their Authorities on the like Election of the Masons in the respective
Realms, each of them above consider themselves as ancient, tho they hav~
nQither receivt'fI th"ir authorities or 9W~ An"i!liAnc~." Any A';p'Qtior J1eA~
- ot late the G Master of England Scotland & Ireland have united, & I am
informed are acknowledged by Prussia - On a parity of Reasoning U°.!
Brethren have a right to elect a G.M. - for the United States; unless \"e
object that we received our knowledge from England, have always acknowledged lhem our Head & that Masonry knows no Political distinctions which ought to separate us, the only objection I can form against such
election is, the Brethren making such Officer, implies a delegation of
knowledge, powers, and authorities to a person, by them, which in fact
they themselves have not, but it seems the opinion of those best acquainted
with the History, that there is no impropriety, to assist in forming the
general Union expunging the moderns & putting the Breeches on the most
respectable Foundation (a point all Europe are striving for) Doct Walter
ad vises tha t the Brethren in the Sta te of Connecticut (as they ha ve begun the
work) by circular letters obtain the sentiments of the G Lodge of Pennsylvania, N. York, & Massachusetts (almost all the others being Modern) on
the Subject, let a person be nominated for the office of G.M. for the States
& an address preferred to Prince John Duke of Atholl &c requesting his
concurrence & that they will please to invest him with the powers &c& that
the same be admitted into the General Union with the ancient Grand
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Lodges in Europ~ & elsewhere upon the Face of the Globe. The Doctor
ur~es the ~ec~sslty pleads the favorable crisis & wishes to give ever
assistance
. a Imost everyY
St
. hIn hiS. Power - as the sentiments of Breth ren In
L a~e In t e Union, ~re coll~cted in the Proceedings of the Convention
o .ges held at M.ornstown In 1779 & so, as the Grand Lodge of Penns 1_
vania. have manifested their sentiments by the appointment of G:nl
Washington. to the office of G.M. for the States & as it evidently is manifest
to be the deSire of a.ll, that such Officers secure appointment & as manifest
that C?e!,eral Washington would secure the vote of every Brother I am full '
of opinIOns that the representation of the Brethren of one State only woul~
~~II procure such appointment, as a more lengthy Process - however
I w~ not much embarrass the Proceeding to write to & consult Penns 1_
vania York & Boston?n the subject - the obtaining such officer in Amerka
app~ars to me the first & most essential point & that previous to an
conSiderable alteration. in the different Lodges in the States, bein mad:
However I Shall ma.ke It my duty to visit the respective Lodges tla th~
foundation for. makIn~ the ne~essary amendments & lay the same b~fore
the body at their meeting at Middletown in September next when I will d
0
myself the honor of attending.
I only add that with most cordial
Esteem for the Brotherhood
I have the honor to be
. Your very humble
Serv
NB Doctr Walter presents his
Jona Heart
compliments & respects to
Genl Parsons

?t

At I~ast two lodges recorded action in compliance with the recommendat'

~ncernIng. fees. Heart is known to have lectured in a number of lodges during 1~8;S

GowedvLer'dIn July the Lodge at Danbury dutifully appointed their proxy to

th~

ran 0 geat Boston, and others probably did the same.
"G RdmCrkahly, n~~e of the SHpprintenRili1 ~Rm"'''t~4:S Af Ftlu. ttppearea eU lIw
I'~n .onve~tion. in Middletown in September, but they were re uested to
contIn,~e In theIr dutIes,. and Brother Heart was likewise absent, althdu h "earnestl~ requested to contInue his visitations. The minutes of this meeting a~e found
~nly In the records ofSt. John's Lodge (2) and are here copied with slight modificahons.
At a. meeting of the Committees of a number of Lodges in the state of
Connecticut held atSt. John's Lodge Room No.2 at Middletown on the 30th
day of September 5783 agreeable to a vote of a former convention-'
Present - Joseph Bradley and John Lothrop for New Haven' Comfort
Sage, John Cotton and William Redfield for Middletown' Ralph
Joseph Webb, William Adams and William Nichols for H~rtford' ~~~~oy,
Reed for Norwalk; ~sa Worthington and Elias Worthington for Col~::
ester, and Stephen Titus Hosmer for Stratford.
Brother Comfort Sage was chosen Moderator and W'II'
N'IC h0 Is,
Clerk.
I lam

P

The cred~ntials of the appointment of the several committees laid in
and read. Adjourned to the next morning at nine o'clock a.m.
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Met according to adjournment.
VOTED that the Committee of Four appointed at the last convention
be requested to pursue the business of their former appointment, and make
their report to the next half yearly meeting to be holden at New Haven on
the last Tuesday of April next at 10 o'clock a.m. precisely.
VOTED that Brother Jonathan Heart be earnestly requested to visit the
different Lodges in the state as soon as convenient, and in each to do and
recommend such things as may appear necessary for their interest and that
of Masonry in general, and that the Committee of Four or either of them be
directed to make interest and pressing application to him for that purpose.
VOTED that the several Lodges in this state be furnished with copies
of _the votes and proceedings of this convention.
When the members and brethren of St. John's Lodge unanimously met in conjunction with the forementioned committees at the
Lodge Room on said 30th day from whence a due procession was formed
to the church where prayers were first performed by the Rev. Mr. Abraham
Jarvis and then an oration delivered by Brother Oliver Lewis
And When
His Honor Col Jabez Hamlin
The Revd Mr. Abraham Jarvis &
Capts Caleb & lchabod Wetmore

Din'd with the Brethren

The unenthusiastic reply from South Carolina apparently dar'pened the enthusiasm df the Committee of Four (if they ever really had any) for the idea of a General
Grand Lodge. Whatever action may have been taken in other states is not a matter
of record. Now the Committee turned towards the Grand -Lodge in New York city
for advice in establishing a Grand Lodge for the State of Connecticut.
Rev. Bro. William-Walter, a class mate of Parsons at Harvard, and a Chaplain
- in the British forces, had relinquished the chair of Grand Master and the following
letter was received by his successor.
New Haven 29th October 1783
Brother
- The Lodges of free Masons within this State, desirous of cultivating
harmony amongst themselves & a uniformity in the respective Lodges,
have assembled in convention and appointed us to confer with our
Brethren on different parts of the Continent for purposes mentioned in
their Votes, which will be communicated by the bearer, Brother Pomeroy
- As it is for obvious reasons the most opportune season we have had &
probably more favorable than will for a long time to come present, for
rendering the Fraternity respectable in this State; we wish if consistent with
the principles of Masonry to establish a Grand Master, and other Grand
Officers within the State; if the Grand Lodge in New York are authorized
to grant authority for this purpose until the Brethren chosen to those offices
may be properly confirmed in Great Britain, we wish to be informed and
will with the advise of the Grand Lodge in Ne-v York proceed to the
'nomination of the proper officers. Our Brother Pomeroy will be able to
fully communicate to you the extent of our wishes on the Subject of the

~~;~!~ of our taking this Step at present to whom we refer you for that
We are with great Respect
Your Brethren.
Sam H. Parsons
Pierpont Edwards
Jona Buckeley

A committee appointed to confer with Brothe Ral h
following report which was sent to Brother Parson~ _ p Pomeroy returned the
The Grand Lodge of Ancient York-Masons held in the cit f
'tEork.on the 5th Instant having received a Letter from Samuel
~ New
squire and others dated at New H
th 29 h
. arsons
Situation of the Lodges in the Sta::~~ C:nn~t~f ~cto~er respecting ~he
Brother Pomeroy for such further informatio cu an recommend 109
throw light upon the Intention of their Appt a~ may be. necessary to
James Clarke Grand Secreta Br h
Ica on appomted Brother
Brothers Ca~pbell Fife and 7iort~~ :r~~mu~1 Kerr, Grand Tr~asurer and
Pomeroy on the Subject Matter of that Lett:~~~:t!~ ~~fer With Bro!her
the Consideration of every Proposal he may lay b f th y and a~ply mto
e ore em, and fmally to
determine thereon.
And the said Committee havi . C
and the Authority therein given h:~I~n ~~:eq~ence~f~~eirappointment,
and taken into Considerati
h P
.ervlew Wit rother Pomeroy

J

~~a:;:,.~~:u...,,::~:en;~~:I~~!~r.l~~:5!t~~~~~~~~~r~~

:~::~e~~~ ~~~~:t~~;;~~!~~~~ethri~ciPl~ ~f ~nci~~~~~:~:'n°ti~f::

the
Committee from an Ardent Desire ~ r~n odge 10 thiS State, and the
Benevolent Intentions of their Brethrenoi~~~~ ~~et fU~I~t Effic?cy to the
enable them to accomplish their Views and S a ~ 0 °hnnechcut and to
Business may require with great D f
pee y as t e Nature of the
ceed to elect a Grand Master an e erence recomm~nd. That they proconstituting a Grand Lodge 'Th ~ ~~her Gr~nd Officers Necessary for

~h:g~::'~~O~~d~::~~:h~~~~e G~~~~f;;~rrIb~Ot~~~ ~"::t~~ft:~~

suitably qualified to fiJI thos~ C:;ffi I ey ar~tound ~pon Examination
Instructions as may be deemed N ces or WI submit to receive such
they are to fiJI, that they recomr:~~~s~:?ei~o ~a/.ifY/hem f~r the places

~~fgif:~~ ~~rtaheWm so eltected in th~ strong~st Tefr:sl~ tl~; ~~n~h~o~gr:~~

arran as a foresald And 10 th M
T
h
Officers Elect receive from the Gra~d L
. e ~an Ime t at the Grand
Su pport and Instruction which may be ~~~~ 10 ~hls State every Authority,
ge nec~ssary and proper for
enabling them to accom Iish the Pur
regulating the Lodges i~ that Stat poses they have In Co~templation for
(Signed)
e on one permanent BaSIS
James Clarke
Grand Sec'y & President of the Committee.
New York 22 Nov '1783
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Without waiting for the stated communication in April, the Committee of Four
called a special convention at New Haven in January 1784. Why the possibility of
severe winter weather and bad traveling was defied, and the regular date anticipated, is hard to understand. Delegates showed up from nine of the thirteen lodges
in the state and proceeded to elect officers. The brief minutes of this meeting are
mentioned in the Connecticut Grand Lodge "Centennial" volume published in
1889. A copy was written into the minute books of the Lodges at Danbury and
Fairfield, the latter listing the delegates in attendance. To complete the record, the
composite account is printed herewith.
The"following is a photocopy of the handwritten notice of the appointment of
a committee to attend a Grand Convention in New Haven on the 14th of January
1784, for the purpose of electing a Grand Master for Connecticut.

Pr~sent - For New Haven, Pierpont Edwards, Line Denison and Jonas Prentice' for

~I~d~eto~~l~omfort Sage; for Hartford, William Adams; for Fairfield, Jonat!,an
u e ey,

I I,am Heron; for Norwalk, Matthew Reed; for Woodbury Hezekitlh

~~m~s~nioslah Beers; for Stratford, Philip Nichols, Matthew Nicholl' f(;r Danbu;y

~ e; or Colchester, Comfort Sage as proxy; for Derby John F~)wle II, '
Whitney, and William Clark.
'
r, l'nry

,

Apparently no time was lost in reporting the action taken to the Grand Lod e

~ew York, where, on 4 February 1784, lilt was then voted unanimously that t~e
Officers of the Grand Lodge should be a Committee to determine the mos~ eli ible
mode for the Grand Officers Elect of the State of Connecticut obtaining a g~and
In

Warrant from the Grand Lodge in England".
. Th.e next stated conv.ention was to be held at New Haven on the last Tuesda
In Aprll, the 2~th, for whIch the lodges in Norwalk and Colchester chose del
ty
whose rep?,rt, If any was made, is not recorded. The Lodge at Colchester also ne!;ee~
a delegate to attend on a General Convention of the Lodges at Middletown N
Haven"
S t b 28 h
or ew
on ep em er t, but again no report appears on the minutes. The
~orwalk and Stratf~rd Lodges were invited to Fairfield as usual for St. John's Da
In December. Captam Jonathan Heart had accepted an appointment in the regulfr
~rmy and ~as on duty i.n Pennsylvania. Samuel Holden Parsons was on a missi~n
In ~h.e OhI? country. PIerpont Edwards was busy with his law practice and in
polItIcs, bemg speaker of the lower house in the General Assembly
Here a c~rtain of silence descends, and we grope in darkness fo~ several ears
Only a few famt ec~oes of the first steps taken towards organization of a grand rodg~
are heard, and a glImmer or two of a sort of belief in its existence.

Proceedings of the Committee',from the several Lodges in the State of Connecticut held at the Lodge Chamber in New Haven on the 14th day of Jany 1784 - for
the purpose of choosing a Grand Master and other grand officers for this state.
Brother Comfort Sage chosen Chairman.
Brother William Adams Secretary.
The Lodge then proceeded to the choice of a Grand Master and ballot being
taken by the Chairman Brother Pierpont Edwards was unanimously chosen Grand Master for the
State.
Brother Comfort Sage Grand Senior Warden
Brother Hezekiah Thompson Grand Junior Warden
Brother Philip Nichols Grand Treasurer
Brother,Sallu Pell Grand Secretary
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THANK YOU, MR. EDWARDS

liTHE GRAND LODGE GOES TO WORK"
1785 -1789
Progress towards organization of a Grand Lodge in Connecticut recorded
between March 1783 and February 1784, may have come to a halt because of the
condescending attitude of the authorities in New York City. Jonathan Heart having
been appointed and in some instances known to have acted as Grand Lecturer, the
invitation to undergo outside instruction may not have been acceptable. To rely on
a recommendation from the Yorkers to obtain a charter from London was probably
not palatable. The Grand Lodge at New York City still included a lot of Tories or at
least former Loyalists, although Robert R. Livingston was elected Grand Master in
1784. Not until 1788 was the word 'Provincial' removed from the Grand Lodge seal,
the 'Grand Lodge of the State of New York' became the name of a functioning bod y,
embracing lodges up the Hudson and at Albany.
At Boston the last Provincial Grand Master of St. John's Grand Lodge (organized in 1733 by the Grand Lodge of England) was alive but the organization was
moribund. The Massachusetts Grand Lodge, having been organized in 1769 under
the Grand Lodge of Scotland, C)nd now independent, had been liberal in granting
charters outside the state as well as in Massachusetts towns, and was now trying to
establish some sort of control. The "union" of the two Massachusetts grand bodies
resulted in a strong central authority dating from March 5, 1792. (In reality, "St.
John's Grand Lodge" was inactive, and the "Massachusetts Grand Lodge" was
dissolved.)
A similar situation existed in Philadelphia, where the older Grand Lodge
stemming from London simply disintegrated, the 'ancient' element asserted itself
and prevailed, so that the present Grand Lodge dates from September 15, 1786 when
it announced formation and independence.
Final action did not take place in Maryland until April 19, 1787 when a Grand
Lodge was formed by particular lodges, most of which had been chartered from
Philadelphia.
In Virginia a Grand Lodge had been organized at Williamsburg on October 13,
1778, but little was done to carry on as such until the state government moved to
Richmond and the Grand Lodge began to function from that city.
Meanwhile many local lodges continued in spite of the lack of any Grand Lodge
supervision, although all realized one would come into being eventually. It seems
as though they enjoyed their independence and in some instances were pleased to
carry on as such, possessing a charter, using their own ritual, and being able to issue
traveling certificates. If the pressure to conform and regularize their status was not
acceptable, they could dissolve and many seem to have done so.
The 1780s were years of great uneasiness in the former colonies. Independence
had been achieved through force of arms and with the help of France, but no treaty
of peace could be thought of until England declared a cessation of hostilities
February 4, 1783. It was 15 months later when ratifications were exchanged. Not
until November 25 did the last occupational forces quit New York City, the British
98
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ilrmy

lod~c.'s having left their Grand Lodge warrant behind them.

Ika vy indcbkdn<'Ss incurred during the war effort hung over all the states and
the Federation. Shay's Rebellion in nearby Massachusetts against excessive and
oppressive taxation was only one manifestation of the general unhappiness of the
small tax payer. Great expanses ofland in central New York, in the Ohio country and
over the mountains in the South encouraged migration of discontented thousands

from the older overpopulated settlements.
Statesmen knowing the weaknesses of the Federation put into motion the
several measures which culminated in adoption of a Constitution for the Republic
and inauguration of George Washington as the first President. Politicos had a field
day and have been conniving ever since.
.
Leaders in the move for a Grand Lodge in Connecticut did not lack for
something to do when the Masonic conventions were not continued. Pierpont
ll.dwarc:h., nominee forCrand Master, had a growing practice as a much sought
S after
lawyer, had been a member of the Conll""'" of the Confederation, oervad 8B l'6Aker
of the House in the General Assembly, and became deeply involved in the Conven- .
tion called to consider ratification by Connecticut of the Federal Constitution of 1787
and legislative matters kept him well. occupied and probably were his prime
interests during that time.
Sa!"uel Holden Parsons had acquired large holdings in ONo lands and was
appointed a Judge for the North West Territory. His chief concerns thus took him
out of the state, and with removal contemplated, organization of a Grand Lodge
became of minor interest. Parsons' life ca~e to a tragic end. He was on a surveying
mission when called upon to take a sick associate down the river to a military
hospital. On that errand of mercy the canoe overturned and he was drowned,
sometime in November 1789.
Jonathan Heart had been trying to get back into business in Connecticut, bul
having accepted a commission in the regular army on April 15, 1785 his duties took
him into the Ohio country. He had been lcetutlng nro\.ind the stnte a9 mi"utes of
sever~llodges show. He had participated in raising the Royal Arch ill the first
Chapter to be organized as such in the western hemisphere at Middletown. He
assisted in opening the Mark Lodge there at the same time. When he went west he
had the charter of American Union Lodge in his military chest and it was invoked
to open a lodge of the same name at Marietta, Ohio in 1790. Heart also came to a
tragic end as he was among those killed in St. Clair's Defeat on November 4, 1791,
ending a notable career in Masonry.
The Lodge at Marietta continued, however,and is noW No.1 on the Ohio Grand
Lodge registry. Two other Lodges in Ohio were also chartered by the Grand Lodge
of Connecticut in 1803 and are still in existence: Erie Lodge No. 47 (now "01d Erie
No.3") located in Warren, Ohio; and New England Lodge No. 48 (now "New
England No.4"). Together with American Union Lodge, they helped organize the
. Grand Lodge of Ohio.
NOTE: Two Lodges in Vermont were also chartered by the Grand Lodge of
Connecticut: Temple Lodge in Bennington, whose charter is dated at Hartford, May
18, 1793; and Union Lodge at Middlebury, dated at Hartford, May 15, 1794. Both
100

charters are signed by William Judd, Grand Master, and John Mix, Grand Secretary.
There was also a Lodge chartered in California by the Grand Lodge of Connecticut.
Jonathan Bulkeley of Fairfield and Hezekiah Thompson of Woodbury, the other
members of the Committee of Four, apparently were not inclined to vigorously
promote a Grand Lodge, but did continue their activity in their respective lodges
and their private affairs. Neither one attended the organization meeting in New
Haven on July 8, 1789. The Grand Treasurer-elect had no money to account for. The
Grand Secretary designate had removed to Massachusetts.
With no fur~her meetings in stated Grand Conventions, we must turn to the
minutes of local lodges to learn what little we can about developments in Masonry
during the hiatus. Several lodges did name delegates to the adjourned convention
in April, 1784 but no reports are on record, nor any explanation of their omission.
We are just left in Masonic darkness for a year or two.
M.Ilrtwhlle A LodSti at Derby, now King Hiram (12) had been granted a charter
by the Massachusetts Grand Lodge under date of January 3, 1783 which was lito
continue and be in force until the State of Connecticut shall appoint a Grand Master
and Grand Lodge of their own. Then the ... Lodge to be under their jurisdiction" .
Under date of March 24, 1783 a charter had been granted to a group in Salisbury,
now Montgomery (13), which was lito continue in Force" until Connecticut had a
Grand Master. The time factor was such that neither of those lodges had been
represented at the early Conventions.
. On July 23, 1785 Dr. Philip Turner and others in the City of Norwich had been
granted a charter from the Massachusetts Grand Lodge, "to be in effect until
recalled". The 'City' had just been established by action of the General Assembly,
within the 'Nine Mile Square' limits of the town. It was in that part of the town set
off as the town of Franklin in 1786 that Columbia Lodge met, in the Hyde Tavern.
This lodge it is said, continued in a somewhat boisterous and irregular way. The
chnrter Was never "recalled" by the MRQ9AChugetts GrAnd Lodge. An attempt to
belatedly obtain recognition from the Grand Lodge of Connecticut was denied, as
Somerset Lodge (34) had been regtllarly chartered in Norwich, of which Dr. Turner
was a charter member! Columbia Lodge languished and died from misconduct and
neglect. In 1870 the charter came to light in western New York state, was purchased
by a Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, and presented to
Somerset Lodge at their centennial observance in 1894 .
. During 1785 the Massachusetts Grand Lodge was pressing their out of state
ladges to subordinate themselves, and the effort continued over several years. The
m:nutes of lodges at Colchester, Litchfield, Derby and Salisbury occasionally record
the appointment of proxies and exchange of correspondence. In New York, Lodge
No. 210 excused themselves from submission to the Grand Lodge in the city because
the Grand Lodge at London had not released them from allegiance and payment of
dues. Exchange of letters took months to complete, but when threatened with
erasure the lodge conformed. The lodges in Connecticut working under charters
from former Provincial Grand Master George Harrison seem to have been ignored,
as they were located out of state.
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In 1786 the state of uncertainty continued. Wooster Lodge at Colchester voted
in November that the "Brethren in Windham County be recommended to the Grand
Lodge at Boston for holding a Lodge in pomfret", but no further mention of action
is found anywhere. When St. John's Lodge at Norwalk, now (6), amended their bylaws which all members signed, among other provisions they did "Covenant &
Agree to keep ... such Instructions and Regulations as shall be required by the Grand
Master of this State or the Deputy Grand Master thereof, and in case of Default will
. peaceably submit to the Direction and Determination of this Lodge and the order of
the Grand Lodge of this State" .
In 1787 the Massachusetts Grand Lodge was trying to confirm the charter dates
of their subordinate lodges, and to obtain compliance with representation, expected
from those sitting in the state of Massachusetts and hopefully from those out of state.
Records of the lodges in Connecticut under Massachusetts charter make occasional
references to letters they had received and there is a record of proxy representation
from time to time.
. In Danbury the delegates or committee to the early conventions haG been·
"instructed to maintain the fee of $12", but on June 7, 1787 it was " ... proposed by
the Master the Stated fees of the Lodge per night should not be reduced. And the
Stnhj MORey art hand should now.bel put gut at lI\terest,,~ it was uliolcuiA In its pre.:cmt
Situation".
,.
On 18 September 17~7, the Massachusetts "Grand Lodge being Opened with
the Usual Solemnity. A Petition presented by Wm. Little, Signed Wm. Judd and
others, accompanied by a Recommendation of a Regular Lodge Signed by the
Master, Wardens and Secretary was Read, Praying to be Constituted a Regular
Lodge by the Name of Columbia, and to be Vested with Powers and Authorities
usually granted in Charters of Dispensation. The same being debated and fully
considered _ Voted that a Charter of Dispensation be granted -leaving the Name
of said Lodge blanl$. The Name of Columbia having been already grarted to a
former Lodge."
The charter was completed under date of 8 October and delivered ~o 13rother
Little when the "blank was filled up with Frederick Lodge ... " Recommennation for
the Lodge at Farmington had probably come from the Lodge at Litchfield, where
Ephraim Kirby, a political associate of Judd, had become person of considerable
importance in legal and Masonic circles. William Little had been a fellow member
with Judd in American Union Lodge during the Revolution. No limitation wa!'
written' into the dispensation concerning its "continuance in force".
Probably because of changes in the person of the Grand Secretary, the survi\'in~
records of Massachusetts Grand Lodge are somewhat incomplete, as the receipt (,It
an amount of money from Montgomery Lodge in Salisbury in August 1786 seem!'
to have been an unexpected contribution. The Committee whose duty it was h'
review the records were ordered to "inform themselves of the Erection of a l(ld~l'
,at Danbury by the Name of Union, & also of another at Salisbury by the Name l'l
Montgomery whose time of Creation & Record of Charter is not to be found in thl'
G. Lodge Books". It so happened that one member of the Committee and the Junior
Grand \'Varden was Dr. Josiah Bartlett, who in 1780 was the first candidate in Union

a
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Lodge, and sometime Secretary!
In June 1788 the Massachusetts Grand Lodge aga in by letter warned the officers
of delinquent lodges that unless they appeared in the next Grand Lodge session to
give "sufficient reasons" why their dues had not been paid, and why they had not
been represented, they would be "erased" from the Grand Lodge books and no
longer considered to be regular lodges.
Letters were sent to lodges outside the state and one was read in St. Paul's Lodge
at the meeting of September 14th. This prompted some action other than compliance, and would appear to have been as an opening towards renewal of the effort
to organize a Grand Lodge in Connecticut. A committee was appointed to meet with
other delegates from lodges under the jurisdiction of "the Grand Lodge at Boston",
at Farmington, ')n the last Monday in October 1788 to make a united representation
to said Grand Lodge".
No minutes of this informal meeting have been found. Only those lodges at
Colchester, Litchfield, Derby, Salisbury, and Norwich were concerned and their
record books contain no reference or report. No doubt Kirby and Judd had agreed
to revive the rna tter of forming a Grand Lodge, and in St. Paul's Lodge on December
4th it was voted that a circular letter be prepared and sent to all Lodges in the Rtate.
Undo' data oj Mareh 31, 178~ and over the signatures of three respected
members of the Lodge it was finally dispatched, no doubt composed by Ephraim
Kirby, as it is generally admitted the plan was his inspira tion. The minutes of several
lodges mention receipt of the letter and appointment of delegates. The text appears
in Pruner's History of St. Paul's Lodge and reads as follows Litchfield, March 31, 1789
Impressed with the Importance of adding Stability & reputation to the
Masonic Art as well as Uniformity in the Communications & working of
the different Lodges in this State who profess to be founded upon &
governed by the ancient principles of the fraternity, as well as to correct
such abuses in the Workings of the Craft (if any such there are) that have
inadvertently crept into our Lodges by blending the ancient Manner with
the Modem, as well as to stimulate the brethren in this State to embrace the
present favourable Opportunity of placing the Society in that laudable
point of view with the world that the noble principles of our order really
Demand; & thereby restore the Gem of Antiquity to its primitive lustre.
We profess to embrace all mankind in the Arms of Benevolence and to
do good as we have opportunity from an impulse that becomes the
proficient in the Royal Art.
Charity the Characteristic of our Ancient & Venerable Society will
never be forgotten by the faithful & truly Masonic Brother, but be directed
into such Channells as shall best a nswer the importa nt Ends of that Virtue.
That we may be governed in our Workings - directed in the distributions of our Charities, and thereby become assimilated to the laudable
principles of Masonry, must be most ardently desired by every brother;And Considering that the several Lodges in this State derive their Authority from different provincial orStateGrand Lodges. And the Requirements
are also different, and the manner of working liable to vary, having no
Superior to superintend them; To remedy which & other Evils, Lodge Sa int
Paul have directed us their Committee to request & the Brethren of your
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.
d the other Lodges in this State, at
Lodge to meet the Brethren of this ;~ next at the house of Mr. David
Hartford on the second Thursday 0
~Yted b' our Lodge, then & there
Bull, by yourselv.es, or ~Y Age~~ ap~::nces tf rhe several Lodges in this
to take into ConsideratIon t~e Ircu th Question of establishing a Grand
State, and to consider & adVise u~o~ e t of the necessary Grand Officers,
Lodge in this State, and the Apfom ~~ to agree to all such measures
~~ to contribute to the Good of
with full Authority, in behalf 0 your
as shall be judged by the Lodghes so ~on~: Advantage of the Lodges in this
Masonry in General, and for t e par lCU a
State.
..
'Il et the Approbation of your Lodge
We hope these proposItIons WI m~all not be considered as assuming
. & the Lodges in Gener~l, an~/ha~~~:m that Equality incident to Masons.
Respect & Affection,
Your devoted Brethren,
11 Baldwin, Jr.
)
Benj. Hanks
) Committee
Alex. Catlin
)

toou;::~v:::~~~~~~i::~tse~:

A record of the meet~ng held ~n ~ons~iu~ the Proceedings of the Grand Lodge
st. Paul's
Lodge appears m Store~ s eprm 0
.

nce of the March 31, 1789 letter from

of Cp"necti~td and iii h"l'e re~QPIP-d -

J\

th
veral Lodges in the State of
At a conve~tion of delegates fromn t~:e14th day of May, 1789, to
advise u on the question of
Connecticut, convened at Hartford 0
consider the state of the sev~ra!h~o~f::~ and the'~ppointment of the
,
establishing a Grand Lodge 10 IS
necessary officers.
P 'd t
Bro. William Judd, resl en
.
B Ephraim Kirby, Secretary
d
r~.
s William Judd, Asher Miller, an
Voted, That Bros. Plerp~nt ~ward ~re a systematic plan for forming
Ephraim Kirby~ be ~ Commttt~etho rt~ry lay the same be(orea convention
a Grand Lodg~ In t~8 State, at"Lod:es to be convened at the Lodge Room
ul' next at 4 o'clock, p.m.
of delegates from t e severa
t~s co~vention, be empowered l'lnd
in New Haven, on the 8th ~~y
Voted, That. the Seer ry
es in this State to convene for me
requested
to
nO!lfy
thle
several
L<>,!g
purpose; also, With ful powers t0 ac u pon such subjects as shall be found
most conducive to the good of M.asonry.
The convention was then adjourned.
.
A true copy from the mmutes,
Attest, EPHRAIM KIRBY, Secretary.
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. a Grand
Lodge
for Connecticut,
met
The delegates called together to orga~lze
f Doolittle
Tavern
at New Haven.
at 4 p.m. on July 8, 178:, in the AS~de~bly d ~op~r~im Kirby of Litchfield was SecreWilliam Judd of Farmmgton presl e an
tary.
. d
d 'n fact what happened is known
The original minutes .have not sr~:::tG;':;d ~g: Proceedings published by
only
through
an acc~unt
m9th~n~ept
were reported therein,
Eliphalet
G. Storer
m 185.
y wo I'terns of business
.
adoption of a Constitution and the election of officers.
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Twenty-two men were present, five from the Lodge at New Haven, four from
Middletown, two each from Fairfield, Colchester and Fannington. Other Lodges
sending representatives were Hartford, WOodbury, Stratford, Wallingford, Danbury,
Lit~hfield, and Salisbury.

It will be observed that the Lodges in Stamford, Norwalk, Derby and Norwich
were not represented. Lack of timely notice or some other good reason can be
assumed for absence of the first three, as they later became constituent within a
reasonable length of time. Columbia Lodge in Norwich was even then in disrepute.
Danbury was represented but held aloof for eight years and as a result became
number forty on the Grand Lodge Register, rather than number ten, which it might
have been had they not dallied.
Furthel'IT'ore, the only nominee of the meeting on January 14, 1784 to be carried
over after a lapse of five years, was Pierpont Edwards as Grand Master. It was his
due, perhaps deferential, and after two years he was succeeded by William Judd. It
is interesting to note their profession and their political principles were the same.
A draft of the Constitution was presented by the select committee of Pierpont
Edwards, Judd, Asher Miller of Middletown, and Kirby, and appears to have been
accepted without opposition. The text from the Storer Reprint is as follows _
CONSTITUTION.
We, the members of the several Lodges in the State of Connecticut, to
establish order and uniformity, to promote love and charity among Masons, and render more general and extensive the principles of benevolence
and philanthropy, do ordain and establish this Constitution, for a Grand
.
Lodge in this State.
That the Grand Lodge shall consist of a Grand Master, Deputy Grand
Master, Grand Senior and Grand Junior Warden, Grand Treasurer, Grand
Secretary, two Grand Deacons, and the Master and Wardens, for the time
being, of the several Lodges in this State, and the Past Grand Officers of the
Grand Lodge; and the said enumerated officers shall be the only members
and voters of the Grand Lodge.
The Master and Wardens of any Lodge, who cannot personally attend
the Grand Lodge, shall have the privilege of constituting a proxy; which
proxy shall have the same number of votes as his constituent and such
proxy shall be a Master Mason.
A Grand Lodge shall be holden twice every year, viz: Wednesday next
before the second Thursday in October, at New Haven, and on Wednesday
next before the second Thursday in May, at Hartford, until the Grand
Lodge shall order otherwise, and shall have given four months notice of
such alteration to all the Lodges in this State. But the Grand Master, for the
time being, may at anytime call a special Grand Lodge, to meet at such
place as he may think proper.
The officers of the Grand Lodge shall be chosen annually, at the Grand
Lodge holden on Wednesday next before the second ThurSday in May, by
the members of the Grand Lodge present, by ballot; a majority of the votes
present shall be necessary to constitute a choice; proxies present to be
accounted members.
In case of death, resigna tion or absence of the acting Grand Master, the
next officer in rank of the Grand Lodge shall act in his place and stead, until
the next annual election, and shall possess all the powers and authorities
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an other office shall become vacant by
of the Gr~nd ~aster; anhd In .cas~h 6rand Master, for the time being, shall
death, resignation or o~ erwl~e, . e
fill such vacancy by hlshn~~matton~erbypatentundertheirsealandsign
TheGrandLodges a avepo.
.
ted by their Secretary,
manual of the Grand Master, for t~~ ~me b~~r~a~~~e of working in all the
to constitute new Lodges; to estab. I~ a:~nd regulate the general policy of
Lodges in this State, and to sup~nn en s and customs of Masons; careMasonry, a~cording tdolthedancl~\~~~~~ are on no account to be removed
fully regardmg the 01 an mar ,
wer to make such By-laws for their
or defaced.
h II h
The Grand Lodge s a av~ po
r
own government as they shall thm~ prop~harter to a newly constituted
The Grand Lodge upon granbt;n1e~s as they shall establish by their
Lodge, may demand such reasona e
,

By-la;;~·the Lodges in this State sh~~ ~ref~:::~~c~~~~~l :~e~~~YI ~~~~

next, deposit with the Grand ~odfe ~hkh shall be nu~bered according
from the ~r~nd Lodge new ~ t~:i~~~rtner charters. The new charters shall
to the seniority of the dates ~od es without any expense - excepting the
be granted to the ~resenth t~at shall be done by the Grand Lodge.
expense of. engrossmg~ w ~~h Lodges of the State of Connecticut, holden
Done m a conve~tton 0 e th 8th day of July, Auno Lucis 5789
at New Haven, in said State, on e
..

. ~~~:::~:~~d

Delegate from Frederick Lodge in Farmington.
.

(Pierpont Edwards,
(

.

(Jonas Prentice,
Hiram Lodge,· New Haven,

(

(Elias Shipman,
(Elijah Austin,
(Russel Clark,
(Asher Miller,
(

(George Phillips,
(

(Ezekiel Woodruff,

St. John's Lodge, Middletown,

(

(Samuel Lee,

Montgomery Lodge, Salisbury,
Attest, Ephraim Kirby, Secretary

Resol ved, That the Officers of the Grand Lodge for the year ensuing be
now chosen.
The votes being taken, by ballot, the following Grand Lodge Officers
were duly elected:
Brother Pierpont Edwards, Grand Master
Brother William Judd, Deputy Grand Master
Brother Ralph Pomeroy, Senior Grand Warden
Brother Samuel Wyllys, Junior Grand Warden
Brother George Phillips, Grand Treasurer
Brother Elias Shipman, Grand Secretary
Brother Elijah Abel, Senior Grand Deacon
Brother Asher Miller, Junior Grand Deacon
The Grand Lodge was then closed, and adjourned to Grand Lodge in
course.
Attest, Elias Shipman, Grand Secretary
There is nothing to indicate a formal institution or installation of officers at the
organization meeting. Not until five years later do we learn that following the
election "the Officers present were congratulated upon their appointment and
invested with the jewels of the different Offices by the M. W. Grand Master agreeable
to ancient usage". Of course that could have been the earlier unrecorded procedure.
We learn from the expense account put in by Nathan Preston of the Lodge at
Woodbury that he paid 5 shillings sixpence as "my proportion of engrossing &
Printing the Constitution of Grand Lodge" but the original does not seem to have
survived.
Elias Shipman, the first Grand Secretary, was a capable and reputable New
Haven business man. He may have bought a record book or the minutes may have
been recorded on separate sheets. Fortunately, they were copied in whole or in part,
and distributed among the several Lodges. The originals were probably among the
papers which were lost in the fire which damaged the office and print shop of the
Storers in the late 1850s. The true copies or extracts sent to the several Lodges do not
seem to have been written into the record book of any of them, as far as can be
learned.

(William W. Parsons,
(Elijah Abel,
(

St. John's Lodge, Fairfield,

(Daniel Young,
(Samuel Wyllys,
(Nathan Preston,
(Joseph Wooster,
(Turhand Kirtland,
(Joshua King,
(Asa Worthington,

St. John's Lodge, Hartford,
King Solomon's Lodge, Woodbury,
St. John's Lodge, Stratford,
Lodge in Wallingford,
Lodge in Danbury,

(

Wooster Lodge, Colchester,

(Elijah Bingham,
(Ephraim Kirby,
(John Mix,

St. Paul's Lodge, Litchfield,
Frederick Lodge, Farmington,
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AMOS DOOLITILE HOUSE

Amos Doolittl.e, early American Engraver- designer of many Masonic Medals,
owned this house. An adjacent building (on Elm Street) housed the "Long Room"
or Doolittle's Tavern, which was the scene of the organi.z ation of the Grand Lodge
on July B, 17B9.

FREEMASONRY IN CONNECTICUT

Some early Connecticut Patriots who were of
great importance in the Formation of the
United States and in the organizatioll of the
Grand Lodge of Connecticut

AMOS DOOLITILE
Master, Hiram Lodge No.1, 1B02-03

lOB
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APPENDIX

Men in early Connecticut Masonry left their mark upon every phase of America n Life. From David Wooster, Major General and hero of the American Revolution ,
to Major General Samuel Holden Parsons, who drowned in the Big Beaver River in

Ohio the year the Connecticut Grand Lodge wa!> formed, the names of stalwart
Connecticut Masons are recorded in history,
Ephraim Kirby - one of the best known names in Masonry and a prime mover
for the establishment of a Grand Lodge; a Commissioned Officer in the Army;
underwent his baptism of fire at Bunker Hill at the age of 17 where he received the
first of 13 wounds. A stalwart member, Master, and Secretary ofSt. Paul's Lodge in
Litchfield, he served terms as Grand Senior Deacon, Grand junior Warden, and
Grand Senior Warden, and would probably have been elected Grand Master except
for his election as High Priest of the Royal Arch Chapter and, in the same year, as
General Grand High Priest when the General Grand Chapter was formed. (Picture
and Biography follows).
Israel Putnam- the only MajorGeneral in the Revolution who served with that
rank throughout the war. His education was almost non-existent and his writing
nearly illegible. His language was colloquia l but "colorful"; but his bravery was
beyond question and his activity beyond compa re.
Joshua King - this was the Lieutenant King to whom the British spy, Major
Andre, first revealed his identit y. He later became a Majo r General of Militia.
Comfort Sage - Colonel of the 23rd Regiment. His contributions to the cause
of the colonies and to the Masonic Fraternity were exemplary but, in addition, he is
mentioned because of I,is unusua l name.
Of the first Grand Lodge Officers, five were Officers in the Army of the
Revolution. Pierpont Edwards- First Grand Master, son of Jonathan Edwards, the
last of the grea t New .England Calvinists and President o f Princeton University; and
father of Henry W. Edwards, Governor of Connecticut. (Picture and biography
follows later).
Major William Judd , first Deputy Grand Master, active in early support for a
State Constitution. The General Assembly, opposed to the idea, was so offended at
judd's activity that it revoked his commission as justice of the Peace.
Ralph Pomeroy - first Senior Grand Warden; Alderman in the fir, , court of
Common Council of Hartford in 1784; a paymaster in the Army of the R 'volution.
Samuel Wyllys - first junior Grand Warden; first Commandant of the 1st
Compan y, Governor's Footguard - Colonel of a Regiment in the Revolution Major Gene ral of the State Militia. Secretary of the State of Connecticut. (The
surname later adopted by Wyllys Lodge.)
George Phillips - 1st Grand Treasurer- BrigadierGeneral of Militia. Director
of the Broadcloth Manufactory of Hartford which mad e the cloth for the inaugu,,1
suit wor n by General George Washington when he became the Nation's first
President.
Elijah Abel - 1st Grand Senior Deacon; served as a Major in the Army of the
Revolution.
As her Miller - 1st Grand Junior Deacon; was a prominent Civil Officer. He \\"a~
State's Attorney for Middlesex County and judge of the Superior Court.
These tlre only a few of the eminent Masons who served the cause of Libertv in
the American Revolution.
.
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PIERPONT EDWARDS
First Grand Master
of
Masons in Connecticut

PIERPONT EDWARDS
(1750-1826)
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